
WEATHER FORECAST
Wnr 8f hours ending 6 p.m\ Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds, generally fair and

XV\t#
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—The Last of the Duane*.
I >omtnion—The Signal Tower. 
Coliseum— Drums of Jeopardy 
Columbia— Dorothy Vernon of Hadaort
rie y hous^-Roma nee.
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HEAVY VOTE IN COMMONS BY-ELECTION

PRINCE OF WALES QUIETLY 
SPENDS THE LAST DAY OF 

HIS HOLIDAY IN VICTORIA
Royal Visitor Rested in His Suite at the Empress Hotel 

Before Leaving on Ordinary Boat for Vancouver En 
Route East.

Leaving Victoria in the same unostentatious manner in which 
he came to spend his short holiday here—as an ordinary visitor 
in search of recreation and rest—the Prince of Wales waved his 
adieu from the deck of the Princess Louise this afternoon. Reser- 

. valions were made for the Royal Party but the impression that he 
would leave oh a special boat at noon or one o'clock was abroad 
during the morning and prevented the great throng that would 
otherwise have gathered to bid him farewell.

Walking briskly out of the hotel with his fellow travelers. His 
Roval Highness stepped into one of the two automobiles that have

MINCE ENJOYED GAME OF GOLF HERE

MANSLAUGHTER IS 
JURY’S VERDICT 
IN DALLAS CRASH
J. F. Tanqueray Takes Stand 

Under Compulsion to Give 
Evidence

Declares Was Blinded by 
Match at Accident Site, and 

Crash Followed
A verdict of manslaughter was 

returned bv the jury sitting in 
inquest at the B.C. Funeral 
premises this morning on the re 
mains of the late George Llewel
lyn Wood, 1327 Beach Drive, 
found dead near the overturned 
ear of John Francis W.jTanque- 
ray, early on Monday morning. 
Mr. Tanqueray gave evidence 
under protest.

The jury returned with a étalement 
that they found that the late Mr. 
Wood had come to hie death by being 
thrown from the car driven at an ex
cessive speed by Mr. Tanqueray 
Questioned by Coroner EL C. Hart us 
to whether they Intended this for a 
verdict of accidental death or one of 
manslaughter the jury explained that 
manslaughter was their verdict.

Mr. Tanqueray was arrested by the 
City police following the affair and 
Is now on ball. Manslaughter pro
ceedings taken in the City Police

(Concluded on s*se 2)

IT

been reserved for him during his 
I short stay here. The small knot of 
patient citizens, some of whom had 

! gathered around the hotel steps by 
j 9 o’clock, were rewarded with one of 
his engaging smiles as he drove away 

I to the boat. A keen movie picture 
| man who had his camera set for 
I hours awaiting his exit from the 
! hotel seized the opportunity and 
| turned the crank from hfs point of 

antage from one of the windows of • 
the hotel, and caught his subject In 

happy mood. From the deck of the 
boat the Prince took a last look at 
Victoria. The crowd gave a rousing j 
cheer which rang their sincerity and . 
wish»» for a speedy return to the ! 
capital city of Prltlsh Columbia. ;
LATE IN RISING 

Arriving home In the early hour* 
of the morning from the dinner dance 
at Government House last night the 
Prince did not rise early this morn
ing. Cameramen and others congre
gated outside the Empress Hotel en
trance from 9 o’clock on. hoping to 
see him, hut he kept to his mpms all 
the forenoon, and all except those 
who waited until he left for the boat 
were disappointed. Although the 
time of Ms departure was not gener
ally known In accordance with ms 
desires to avoid crowds and formali
ties. the news spread around and 
there was a wood number of people 
to see him off.

The Prince of Wales did not play 
golf this morning at Colwood again 
as anticipated. Yesterday he played 
both, at Oak Bav In the morning and 
at Colwood in the afternoon, and 
those who saw him on the links 
credit him with playing a fine garne^ 

In the morning he played with 
Major Bolden Humphrey*. Phil Tay
lor. the Oak Bay professional, caddy
ing In the afternoon It was a four- 
ball match, the Prince again playing 
with Ma lor Humphreys, tlleir oppon- 
.nts beinr Opt. Allan I.aacclt*. and 
sir Walter Peacock. Alec Marlin*, 
•he Colwood nro. caddied for the 
Prince In the afternoon.

iConcluded on nsr* 21 »

deathratehas 
FALLEN TO LOWER 
LEVEL IN CANADA

EPIDEMIC AMONG 
TACOMA CHILDREN 

IS BEING FOUGHT
Tacoma Oct. 7c—All motion pic

ture theatres in this city except
ing a few in the downtown dis
trict from which children ere 
barred, were cleeed to-day en ac
count of the epidemic of infantile 
paralysis. All women and chil
dren were else ordered ejected 
from the murder trial of C. W. 
Nicholas, new under way. Addi
tional caaea are being reported ti 
the city health department daily. 
All echeela .ef the'city have been 
clesed for mere then a week, and 
the College of Puget Sound' has 
alee suspended classes and is 
carrying en its regular ceursee by

CANADA AWAITING OUTCOME 
OF FEDERAL POLLING TO-DAY 

IN NORTHUMBERLAND, N.B.
Favorable Weather Brings Out Large Vote in. Eastern 

Province, Where W. B. Snowball is Liberal Candi
date and C. P. Hickey is Conservative; Death of 
John Morrissy Cause of By-election; Liberal Ma
jority in General Election of 1921 Was 1,421. ,

The Prince of Wales snapped just after he had drlvetr*from the fifteenth tee at the Oak Bay golf links yes
terday morning. At the back of him ia Major Selden Humphries, hie opponent.

GOSLIN’S WORK AÏBÂT 
WINS FOR SENATORS IN 

FOURTH GAME OF SERIES
Star Left Fielder of Washington Crashed Out Four Hits 

Including Home Bun, Out of as Many Times At Bat, 
Driving inFour of His Team's Runs; Teams are Now 
On Even Terms, Kadi Having Wen Two Games.

Polo^Orouml*. New York. Oct. 7—The Wmhington Senators 
pounded three Oiant pitchers hard to-day and won the fourth 
game of the world series and evened the rount of games. The 
New York (jiants started Virgil Barnes in the box.

George Mogridge, left-handed pitcher, held the Giants to three 
scattered hits until the eighth inning, when he retired in favor 
of Marherry after passing two hatters.

Goslin. star left fielder of Washington, was the batting hero 
of hia team's win, crashing out four hits, including a home run, 
out of as many times at bat.

New Building Will House 
Equipment For Forest Pro

ducts Study
To Choose Name For Uni
versity Subdivision Through 

Competition
Construction of a new unit in 

the University of British Colum
bia building scheme in the form 
qt a forest products laboratory 
will be started this year, it was 
announced at the Public Works 
Department here to-day. This 
announcement followed a confer
ence between Public- Works De
partment officials and President j 
Klinck, of the University.

The ils. of the new laboratory haa 
not been derided yet hut It will be 
lame and of a aeml-permanent type.; 
The lalioratory will be used widely In, 
th- -duration of forestry experte. I

While In Victoria president Klinck j 
come,ran also with Hon. J. Th Mac- 
Lean Minister of Finance on th, 
Vnit erslty's annual budget. After 
this conference It was made known 
that the budget, despite a substantial 

(Vonvluded on pal? 2» 1

Ottawa, Oct. 7—Contrary to the 
impressions of five years ago. the 
mortality rate In Canada haa < 
creased during the past few years, de
clared <‘ C. Ferguson of Winnipeg 
in an addrcaa here last night.

The low death rate during the past 
: four or five years ha» astonished In
surance companies and was quite un- 
expected, he said Five yean ago 
moet companies were figuring on a 
deathrate due to war ' suees and the 
effect» of the Influeoza epidemic. Mr. 
Ferguson was Inclined to attribute 
the low death rate to the great 
advance In medical science in recent

FRENCH WILL TRY 
TO MAKE A FLIGHT 
ACROSS NORTH POLE
Parle, Oct. 7.— Another Arctic 

expedition, this" time all French 
and headed by Julesde Payer, Is 
t« start for the polar region at 
the end of next March, according 
to The Journal. The party will 
proceed In a specially equipped 
vessel to the Franz Josef Islands, 
from where an attempt will he 
made to fly across the North 
Pole.

CUTS IN PRESENT 
TAXATION SCALE

Want Sweeping Reductions in 
Fishing Licenses and Levies 

on Output
Those Using Natural Re

sources Must Pay,1 Sloan 
Tells Delegation

material rcduc-

LINE-UP
Washington New York

McXeely. cf 
Harris. 2b 
Rice, rf 
Goslin. I.’ 
Judge, lh 
Miller 3h 
Bluege. *s 
Ruel. c 
Mogridge, p

Llndatrom, 3 
Frisch, 2b 
Young, rf 
Kelly lb 
Meueel, If 
Wilson, cf 
Jackson, sa 
Gowdy. • 
liâmes, P

URGE EXTENSION
OF P.G.E. LINE

That the Pacific Great 'Eastern 
Railway be extended from 
Hqusmlsh, Its present terminal, to 
North Vancouver, with the use of 
the « "apilaru, Timber company » 
logging railroad, which run» 
through the Capiton» watershed, 
was the proposal laid twfore the 
Government to-day by J. M. 
Bryan. M.P.P.-elect for North 
Vancouver, and A. E. Munn. M.P, 
P.-elect for lalllooet. Premier 
Oliver promised consideration for 
the plan.

DIRIGIBLE STARTS 
LONG TRIP ACROSS 
UNITED STATES

Lskehurst, NJ., Oct. 7—The 
naval dirigible Shenandoah 
started her epovh-inaking round 
trip eruiae to the Pacific coast at 
10 a.m. to-day, taking the air 
from her mooring mast in perfect 
weather conditions.

TWOEXECUTED IN 
LENINGRAD AND 
TWO SENTENCED

Leningrad. Oct. 7.—M. Roetfeld, 
secretary to the Ksthonian consul, 
and M. Rommcnkoff. a former officer 
and Funke. a photographer, have been 
sentenced to death after trial for 
espionage behalf of Eethonla.

The death sentence ha* been car
ried into effect against the formes 
officers. Ixmisko and Jiltnski. who 
were convicted hy a military tribunal 
here last month of furnishing In
formation regarding the Red Army 
to Polish and- French military auth 
oriUea.

Newcastle, N.B.. Get. 7—Ideal weather conditions greeted the 
political workers this morning in the Federal by-eleetion made 
necessary in Northumberland by the death of John Morrisay and 
reports from all directions indicated that a heavy vote had been 
polled up to noon.

The rival candidates, W. B. Snowball, Liberal, and C. P. Hic
key, Conservative, both expressed confidence in the result of the 
polling.

In the last general election Mr. Merrissy, Literal, had a ma
jority of 1,421.

BRITISH PREMIER SCORES 
COMMUNISM IN ADDRESS 

A T LABOR PARTY MEETING
London. Get. 7—Premier MacDonald, addressing the annual 

conference of the Labor Party, which opened in Queen's Hall here 
to-day, confirmed the overnight indications that, the Government 
purposes resisting both the vote of censure advanced by the Con 
servatives and the Liberal amendment proposing an inquiry into 
the circumstances under which sedition charges against a Com 
munist editor were recently abandoned.

Mr. MacDonald indicated the Government would not shrink 
from a dissolution and an election if put to the test, and declared 
the responsibility for an election would not be on the Labor Party

FIRST INNING
Senators — Jackson threw out Me- 

Neely. Harris struck out, taking a 
third called strike, Frisch came in 
fast and took Rice’s hopper, tossing 
him out. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants- Llndatrom was given a 
haâe on balls. Mogridge seemed to 
have little command over the ball. It 
was a nltchout for Frisch but Ltnd- 
strom did not go down. Harris threw 
out Frisch. Llndstrom going to sec
ond. Llndstrom scored when Bluege 
took Young’s grounder and threw

........... .wildly past first hase. McXeely took
m taxation and In Kelly’s long fly and Young weal 

1 ' second on the catch. Meusel 
walked. Harris took Wilson’s weak 
aplash and threw him out. One ru» 
no hits, one error.

SECOND INNING
Senators—Goslin singled Into cen

tre. Kelly took Judge’s high fly. 
Bluege beat out an Infield hit by

(Ceaeloded on peg* 2)

Asking that 
tiom^be made 
awessinents covering the salmon 
fishing industry in British Co
lumbia. a delegation waited upon 
Hon. William Sloan, Commis
sioner of Fisheries, and J. P. 
Babcock, Assistant Commissioner, 
to-day. •

The delegation consisted of C. H.
! Todd. Charles Goodrich. H. Bell- 
Irving. A. O. Goss and Hugh Dalton, 
secretary of the C.M.A. They asked 
for the «following reductions In li
cense*: Cannery license* from $200 
to $100; purs# seine licenses from ISO 
to $20. drag seine licenses from $2» 
to $20; gill net licenses from $5 to $1, 
and a reduction In the tax per case 
park from four cents to two cents.

The delegation pointed to the ma
terial reductions made hy the Fed
eral Government, and thought that 

(Concluded on P*S* t>

New Coins In Bulgaria 'Stw

235 LABORITES TO 
SEEK ELECTION TO 

BRITISH COMMONS
London,* Oct. 7 (Canadian Press 

cable)—The I*abor Party expects 
to have 236 candidates In the field 
In the general election that seems 
imminent. This will he thirty- 
four fewer Labor candidates 
than were In the last election, 
when 269 Iagborite* lined up 
against the two old parties.

ONTARIO LIQUOR VOTE

Toronto. Oct. 7—Premier Ferguson, 
replying to queries from Rev. Dr. r. 
A. Moore, chairman of the plébiscité 
committee of the Ontario prohibition 
forces, has written a letter stating 
that should the people vote for gov
ernment control of liquor on October 
28. the only liquor Imported will be 
Imported by the Ontario Government 
and the only sale of liquor permitted 
will be through Government agencies.

LIFE FOR LIFE IS OUTWORN 
BRUTAL LAW OF OLD JUDEA 

SAYS COUNSEL FOR DR. BOAK
Impassioned Plea fdr Acquittal of Accused Heard From 

Lips of H. A. Maclean, Counsel for Defence in Man
slaughter Case.

After ten consecutive day* of evidence the hearing of ReX 
ver*»* Boak in the Assize Court this morning reached the atage 
of address by counsel to the jury. H. A. Maclean, K. G., opened for 
the defence, and was still on hi* feet at the luncheon receas. M. B.. 
Jackson, K. C„ Crown counsel, will follow, and then will eomei 
the charge by Mr. Justice Murphy to the jury. It ia not expected A 
the case will go to the jury much before to-night or to-morrow, t 
morning.
FOR THE DEFENCE

In opening, Mr. Maclean remarked on the extended length oh 
the trial and observed that “nothing became it ao much aa the1 

.............. . ■ |end." The Crown, he said, had

Are Crumbling Into Dust
Tatar-Piardlik, Bulgaria. Oct. 7—A coromlaalon from the Ministry at 

Sofia haa been aent here to Inve.lIrate a peculiar phenomenon In the local 
branch of the Bulgarian National Bank—the crumh'lng of metallic currency, 
cither to a thin scum like f/im or elae to mere dual.

The currency «a» minted abroad less than a year ago. .Specialists he- , 
lleve the aluminum mlna"eentaln teô-miieh xlnr. which disintegrates.

Bank officiai» are alarmed at the prqapert that th, entire leans of 106.- 
C00.900 leva may disintegrate

AS CUTTER CAME
New York. Oct. 7. The 

Flinch schooner Anne Antoin
ette burst Into flames and sank 
fifteen miles off the New Jersey 
coast early to-day a* a revenue 
cutter whs approaching the ves
sel to seize her as a rum runner, 
according to Information which 
Assistant Federal Attorney 

ke received from Customs' 
firials. - k.;

CHASER AND BUREAU 
SEEK CO-OPERATION IN 

INSULAR DEVELOPMENT
Four Day Tour Will Enable Local Business Men to Visit 

Principal Centres of Island, Preaching Gospel of 
Closer Relationship.

On a mission to urge.better relationship between Victoria and 
Up-luland town*, eeeking closer co-operation and commercial in
tercourse, â party of Victoria citizen*, representing the official, 
commercial and manufacturing interests of this city, left this 
morning on a four-diy tour of Vancouver Island. It was or 
ganized by the Chamber of Commerce and Victoria and Island 
Publicity Bureau. When the motor cavalcade left the Arcade 
Building ita size and representative, character was a tribute to 
George I. Warren."Executive Secretary of the Chamber, who had 
planned the details. ", <v«nciud«d «» i>

London, Oct. 7.—Add re using the 
twenty-fourth annual conference of 
the IdBbor Party at its opening In 
Queen's Hall to-day. Premier Mac 
Donald, head of Britain’* I»abor Gov 
ernment, scored Communism, whit 
he declared had In Its nothing prac 
tlcable.

“It 1* a product of Tsarism and war 
brutality." he said, “and a* such we 
will have nothing to do with It. Un 
less we are prepared to engage in 
wbr against this, we had better put 
up our shuttters.”
TO AVOID TRAP

After making his declaration 
against Commuhlsm. the Premier ex 
pressed the hope that Labor men 
most eminent in Great Britain and 
In other countries would not be in 
duced to fall into the Communist 
trap and thus render countenance to 
one of the ordinary excuses by which 
capitalism was always seeking to In
crease Its grip on the lives of the

The Premier's speech had been 
heralded as likely to throw a great 1 
deal of light on the present political I 
situation In Great Britain and to i 
clarify to ao me extent Labor's atti
tude toward the votes of censure 
which are to be moved in Parliament 
by the Conservatives and liberals.

i("oneluded on pose 2»

DEATHS CAUSED 
IN ARMENIA BY 
EARTHJJtEMORS

London, Oct. 7.—Most of the vil
lages In the Erzerum district of 
Armenia were shaken by another

fthquake. the fourth within six 
ike. last Thursday, says a belated 
istantlnople dispatch. The quake, 
ugh not as severe as the preced- 

ones. continued at Intervals for 
fourteen hours, causing some deaths 
and destroying a great number of 
houses, and several railroad station* 
and bridges which had withstood 
earlier shock*.

FRUIT SELLING 
INQUIRY BEING 
BROUGHT TO END
Report is to be Presented in 

Ottawa Several Weeks 
Hence '

Ottawa. Oct. 7—The field investi
gation Into the alleged combine in 
fruit marketing is ‘ understood to be 
practically completed, but It la likely 
to be some weeks before Commis
sioner Lewis Duncan presents hie re
port.

The Nash chain of fruit houses, 
which i* under investigation, has it* 
head office in Winnipeg and haa con
nection* in all parta of Canada, ex
cept the Maritime Provinces. The 
existence of the organization is ad
mitted. but the issue under investi
gation is whether It constitute* such 
a harmful restriction of trade as to 
bring it within the definition "com
bine” under the Combines Investiga
tion Act.

FLIGHT DELAYED

Shanghai. Oct.- 7. — Continued 
stormy weather between here and 
Japan compelled Major Zannt, the,
Argentine round-the-world artatcr. 
to postpone Ma departure for Kag 
uehima. ' ■

GORKY, RUSSIAN 
AUTHOR, ILL IN 

ITALY, RECOVERS
Paris. Oct. 7.—Maxim Gorky, 

the Russian author, who ha* been 
reported to be seriously jll and 
now is staying at Villa Massavin. 
Sorrento, Italy, wrote to Roman 
Rolland, the French author, on 
September 27. that his condition 
wa* improving, although he was 
still suffering from acute pain, 
according to a letter from M. 
Rolland, published by The 
Comodla to-day. '

brought down an avalanche ef wit
nesses In the two and a half weeks ' 
of hearing, with the result, he would 
urge, that the jury knew no more to
day about how the two men met: 
death than they did at the opening' 
of the hearing.

The fact wae, he said, that there• 
wa* no direct evidence on the part 
of the Crown to show how Mr. Bal- 
lantyne and Mr. McLachlan came to 
their end. There was a mass of evi
dence which the Crown was pleased 
to call circumstantial, but not a 
single direct fact yet adduced aa to 
how the fatality had taken place.

There might be a trendeuos weight 
of suspicion against a man and yet 
that man might be entirely Innocent 
of the affair. A man could only meet 
circumstantial evidence by hie own 
testimony. That of Dr. Boak had 
been direct and clear. It had been 
the only direct evidence aa to hta ac
tions, in the hearing. Dr. Boak had 
been corroborated by the testimony 
of the parties in both car*. They had 
heard nothing, seen nothing, and felt 
nothing. The whole affair had hap
pened In a flash.

Counsel for the defence referred the- 
jury to the Book of Deuteronomy, at 
Chapter xlx, wherein passage*, h* 
said, showed that the people of old 
dealt with the doctrine of a life for a, 
life. The old law had taken no ac
count of accidental killings, hut wag 
hard and fixed, a Ilf* for a life. That 
had been a brutal, savage law, but 
had been mitigated to the extent that 
In Judea six cities hyd been set aside 
a* places of refuge. Pursued by the, 
avenger of blood, man might take* 
refuge in the Judean city, and this. 

(Cenrlsded en eese *.»

RUSSIAN ■ CHINESE 
RAILROAD UNDER 
SOVIET’S CONTROL

Harbin. Oct. T—The Rusao-Chtneee 
Railway haa hern handed oyer to th, 
Soviet by agreement with General 
Chang Tan-Un. the Manchurian war 
lord, and the Red Fla* hae replaced 
the Ruaelan national banner at the 
head office.

Canada’s Debt Decreased
e • • a - * * • •

$2,110,786, In September
Ottawa. Oct. 7 (Canadian Press)*— 

Th» net debt of Canada dropped 
$2,110,786 during September and now 
stand* at $2.386 406.861. In Septem
ber. 1323. the debt showed a decrease 
of $5.$49.$!$.

Ordinary revenue for the month
of Re i' J4.M&666 a*
compared witii $30.628.801 during 
September, 1123. or a

over $6.006.000, Ordinary expenditure 
last month Was somewhat lower than 
in September,'1128. the figures be
ing $22*21.Ill for last month and 
$$$.46*.?$6 for September of last year.

Comparison of the figures for the 
last rrortlon of the fiscal

ordinary
decrease ol i $1,618,155 in ordinary

586^
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Gents’Boots, $4.95 aPair
pair.Brown or black. Regular valu* to flO.O©

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas Street

15 lbs. for $1

Extra Lbs. 7c
Not only i, this lervice a help in washing—it is a help in 
ironing as well. This is what we do—we take your entire 
family bundle. We wash everything in our modern way, 
with the purest of soaps and watçr. Next we remove all 
the excess moisture. Theq we nicely iron your flat work
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, napkins, etc. 1 he other 
pieces we return damp, ready for you to hang up. All the 
washing done, and a big part of the ironing.

EVERYTHING WASHED, ELAT WORK IRONED. 
0TH2R CLOTHES RETURNED DAMP

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Ph°ne 3339

INDIANS BROUGHT 
SOM TRIAL

Five li^vun Way to Vancou
ver Are Charged With 

Murder

Alleged They Left Indian on 
Ice and He Was Frozen to 

Death
Vancouver, Oct. 7—Inspector Sen 

dye Wunvh of the Royel Canadian 
Mounted Police 1» expected In \ an 
couver on Thursday With hie five In 
dian prisoners from Fort Liard, all 
charged with the murder of another 
Indian who It Is alleged they sus
pected of Witchcraft and set out on 
the Ice to ffbese tb death.

Arrangements for trial can not be 
made until the full report of Inspec
tor Wunch has been examined at 
headquarters.

CHAMBER AND BUREAU 
SEEK CO-OPERATION IN 
INSULAR DEVELOPMENT

INTERESTED GALLERY WATCHING PRINCE OF WALES PLAY SHOTS

The Prince of Waiee le the second fleure at the left. The picture wee taken while the Royal visitor wee 
Bay eolf links. ______ ___________ __________ _________ .

playing yesterday morning at the Oak

and pointed out what he termed » 
change of time in tiw evidence ad
duced by certain wlCWa.ce 
Crown. Mr. Maclekn dealt at *>™ 
length with the witness Dempster and 
as to the étalements made as to 
-Stood and brains ’ on t»e Jtoak car.

He («cored at length Inference* », 
the party of the prosecution a*to rn - 
hnshed-up or cooked-up story. I 
roundly denounced attempts to sc 
cure admission of what ws« not and
could not be, evidence........

(Concluded op page **
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FISHING LICENSES
Cut of Fifteen Per Cent in 

British Columbia Waters 
Next Year

Have You “Daylighted” 
Your Kitchen?

Follow the example of your neighbor and instal a( 
“Daylight’'’ Unit in your kitchen.

^Priee of unit, completely installed, $8 cash or $8.50 
on terms. y

Hundred? of these units have been instated in Victoria 
homes and arc giving every satisfaction. Order yours now.

B. C. ELECTRIC

(Continued from page 1)
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THE DAY»**PROGRAMME_
The party proceeded to Albeml, 

where there will be a public dinner 
thla evening, by way of the Mill Bay 
ferry. In the Inauguration of which 
the Chamber has taken such an ac
tive share It was arranged to make 
a brief halt at Duncan, In order to 
pick up Dr. D. E. Kerr. Chairman of 
the . Duncan Board of Trade, aiul 
President of the Associated Boards 
of the Island, who will make the tour.

The first scheduled halt was at 
Chemalnue, where the party w«* the 
guest of J. A. Humbird, the manager, 
at an Inspection of the plant oi me 
Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company. The machinery for the 
new mill Is now arriving from the 
East over the Great Northern Rail
way.
THE MILL

The new sawmill building, 416 feet 
by 208 feet, is nearing completion. 
This building wil» alao house the re- 
manufacturing plant, and the lath and 
shingle mills. Foundations have been 
laid for the turbine and engine house 
and also for the boiler-room and fur
naces. A RawUng and Hamlsch 
feger Caterpillar Crane has greatly 
speeded up the work of raising tj»e 
huge timbers for the mill.

The Immense concrete chimney, 
which took 970 tons of concrete to 
build is 211 feet in height, and Is 
twelve feet In diameter at the top. 
A much larger loading dock has been 
built, and a powerful “Brute” Crane 
installed and In working order. It 
was built by the Star Iron & Steel 
Co. of Tacoma, Wash., and Vancou 
ver. B.C., and Is one of the first of 
Its kind to run on curved trackk. the 
roller bearings used in the trucks 
being the largest ever made by the 
Timken Roller Bearing Co. This crane 
will lift a load of four tone, and has 
a working radius of seventy-eight 
feet from the centre of the track. 
THE MACHINERY

Everything is in readiness for the 
Installing of els 400-horee power 
Wlckes boilers and the 3.000 K.W. 
General Electric Turbo-Generator. 
Besides thla 3.000 K.W'. Generator, 
there Is a 300 K.W. Generator al
ready installed which is furnishing 
power for the Brute Crane as well ae 
for various units such as a timber

leter claimed that great work had 
been done by the Government since 
he assumed the Commleaionerehlp, a 
work hi said which was in advance 
of that done by other provinces and 
states. However, he promised the 
delegation, that Its views would be 
laid* before the executive council be
fore the coming session of the Leg
islature. , *S

WILL BUILD NEW 
LABORATORY AT

B.C. UNIVERSITY
(Continued fran p»»» 1)

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross’’ on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

increase in the university registra
tion, would not be much larger than 
that of last year.

The name of the new Government 
subdivision adjoining the British Co- 
lumbiafVniverotty site at Point Grey 
will be chosen through a competition 
to be held by the Lands Department. 
Hon. T. D. PattuUo. Minister of 
Lands, announced to-day. The com
petition also will decide the names of 
streets and avenu^g.

The Minister stated that a prize of 
$50 would be given for the most suit
able names suggested and that Dr. 
MclCechnie, Chancellor of the Uni
versity; Dr. Klinck, President of the 
University, and Mrs. Farris, the lady 
member of the Board of Governor*, 
would he naked to act as Judges as 
to the most suitable names.

PRINCE OF WALES QUIETLY 
SPENDS LAST DAY OF 
HOLIDAY IN VICTORIA

pavement. Witness formed the opin
ion that the car had been traveling 
on Its wrong side of the road and at 
a high rate of speed.

(Thief of Police John Fry told of 
arresting Mr. Tanqueray after the 
accident. Viewing the scene at the 
time he came to the conclusion that 
the accident had been the result of 
neglect In driving. Tanqueray told 
Witness his speed was twenty-five 
miles an hour.

Cross-examined by Clave White, for 
the defendant Tanqueray, witness 
said the dead body clutched a match 
box In the left hand. At this stage, 
lifter some demur on the part of 
counsel, Mr. Tanqueray took the 
stand under compulsion. The accl 
dent happened, he said, when his 
companion held a lighted match In 
front of his face to light a cigarette. 
His speed had been between twenty- 
five and thirty miles an hour. The 
match light blinded him, and .the 
accident followed. He was pinned 
beneath the car for over an hour, to 
his mind, and by calling induced a 
dog to bark and so gained aid. He 
placed the time of accident between 
1.3d p.m. and 2 a m., when the road 
was clear and without traffic. The 
Jury returned with a verdict after 
half an hour's deliberation. vThe 
inquest was under the charge of the 
city police, Coroner E. C. Hart pre
siding.

BRITISH PREMIER SCORES 
COMMUNISM IN SPEECH

(Continued from page P

chosen to put down this amendment 
on the Campbell prosecution, well 
knowing what the consequences 
must be. In a word, they are playing 
the party game. We believe that eyen 
on such a basis of the country’s gen
eral Interest, which we have striven 
honestly to promote, we have r\o fear 
whatever of the verdict."

GOSLIN’S WORK AT BAT 
WINSJF0R SENATORS
(Continued from page 1)

«Continued from p««r

Colds

Pain
Toothache

Neuritis

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
Handy ‘ Barer" bole» ot 12 tableta—Also battles of 24 and 100—Druggist*. 
Anlrt* I. the trade mart ia Ceaadat or Barar Haaaraetan <* Wwcette-

or SaMerUeatid (Awl Kallerlle Aria. "A e. A 'I. wall» n la wall 
tkat Aspirin meepe Beyer manufacture, to aw let tbe public egalnet imite tit»#, ta# Tablets 
5 Barer Compeer will be • temped with their general trade mark, tbe “Bayer Cross."

CHARGES DISMISSED

Providence. R.I., Oct. 7. J. J- Has- 
en. In Superior Court to-day. dis
missed “for lack of prosecution” the 
Indictments against William C. 
I’elkey, chairman of the Republican 
State Committee; William Toots" 
Murray and J. T. Toomey. charged 
with conspiracy to Plant liouid 
bromine hi the State Senate chamber 
during a Democratic filibuster June 
It last.

SUGGESTS NATIONAL

Cuticura Complexions 
Are Smooth And Clear

llaa Certcera Soap datir tor the lollat 
and hare a health,, dear complexion 
bee frael btoekhaada and pimple» Aaaist
whan ...... «airy hr Cut leer» OfpCmatit.
Cuticura Talcum la Ideal for pendentif

Secretary Hoover Urges For
mation of Broadcasters’ 

Association in U.S.
Washington. Oct. 7—Organization 

of a national system of radio pro
grammes through a broadcasters' 
association to give service such as 
press associations do for newspapers 
was suggested by Secretary Hoover 
last night in an address opening the 
third National Radio Conference.

The conference Is being attended 
by representatives of all branches of 
the industry and was called by Mr, 
Hoover to consider the numerous 
problems of radio development In the 
United States.
NO MONOPOLY

In presenting his views. Secretary 
Hoover reiterated hla opposition to 
any attempt to monopolize the air. 
declaring local broadcasting statloni 
are of first importance and must no 
be driven from the field.

Secretary Hoover’s suggested plan 
for a national programme association 
would provide for a self-sustaining 
system of inter-connect Ion of radio 
broadcasting stations and the offer 
ing through those stqjions the beat 
the nation haa in rtf uric and enter 
tatnment.

sixer, saws and electric drills, and so 
forth which are used on the construe 
tlon work. When the plant Is com
pleted, the saw and planing mills will 
have unit drive, that Is to say.* each 
machine will be operated from a sep
arate electric motor, which la consid
ered the most modern and flexible 
method of operation.

In connection with this It might be 
of interest to note that there will be 
In operation six carloads of electric 
motors ranging from three to 250 
horse -power each, which will amount 
to 6.000 connected horse-power. These 
motors will operate the thirty car
loads of machinery which have been 
already ordered.

Thla sawmill building, as well as 
the boiler house and engine house are 
situated on the site of the old mill, 
while above this on the cliff beside 
the Island Highway and opposite the 
I^ewisville Hotel is the site of the 
new planing mill, crane shed and dry
ing shed. This crane shed is to be 
seventy-eight feet wide by 1,000 feet 
long and will be large enough for 
the storage of approximately It, 
000.000 feet of lumber.

The lumber will be transported 
from the sawmill below, to the plan
ing mill above by the use of Incline 
track and transfer car. It la expected 
that when the mill Is operating and 
horoughly broken In two shifts will 

be operated.
The loading dock is being extended 

to take care of the mill's Increased
capacity.

At Ladysmith luncheon was served, 
and the party proceeded In the after 
noon to Its destination.
THE PARTY

Those making the trip arc as fol 
lows: C. P. W. Schwengers. Presl 
dent Victoria Chamber of Commerce. 
Dr. Kerr. President Associated Boards 
of Trade of Vancouver Island, 
Hwayne, M. P. Blair. H. O. Wilson, E 
W. McMullen, C. P. Hill, Thoe. H. 
Wilson, L. H. Hardie. U W. Slade. R. 
H. Brenchley, J. R. MacIntyre, J, 
Pendray. President Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau, Alderman 
B. Androa, C. Drummond-Hay, Cap 
tain Duncan, H. D. Twigg. Reginald 
Hayard. Mayor of the City of Vic 
tor la. Gilbert Fraaer. Thos. W. Smith, 
A. Kent, C. Eakln, C. I* H. Branson, 
Frank Waring, trustee Victoria 
Tourist Auto ('amp, H. Anscomb, 
George I. Warren, Secretary Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce. R. R. Webb, 
Secretary Victoria Branch Automp 
bile Club of B. C., H. N. Fynn, 
Templln and J. E. Moore.

BARNS TURNED

Toronto. Oct. 7.—No fewer than five 
fires In farm buildings In the Toronto 
district were caused by a severe elcc 
trical storm which passed over Cen 
irai Ontario last night, lightning 
striking the structures and doing con 
stdemhte damage. Radial cars oper 
ating north of the city were put out 
oi commission for about an hour.

After hie round at the Victoria 
Golf Club in the morning he pro
ceeded to Coiwood, had lunch at the 
clubhouse, and then played his sec
ond eighteen. Nearly 100 people 
were gathered at both golf courses. 
VISIT TO CHICAGO

The informality which has char
acterised the visit of the Prince ns 
Baron Renfrew to Victoria will be 
preserved in Chicago, according 
word received from that city.

No official recognition of the visit 
of the Prince of Wales to Chicago | 
next Monday will be taken by the j 
British consulate here, according to 
Herbert Richards, tie consul, a dis
patch states.

Mr. Richards said he had received 
official notification from the British 
Ambassador at Washington of the 
Prince's impending visit, but had 
orders to take no official notice of it.

He has expressed an earnest 
desire to lie treated a* a prix?** 
gentleman on a little holiday, and 1 
shall respect h*s privacy to the ex
tent of foregoing the pleasure of pay
ing my personal respects." he said.

The Prince Is coming at the invita
tion of Louie F. Swift, whose secre
tary said no definite plans for hla 
entertainment had been made, hut a 
reception at the Swift home or at a 
country club was probable.

MANSLAUGHTER IS
JURY’S VERDICT * 

IN DALLAS CRASH
( Continued from 11 ______

remanded

CANNERS ASK BIG 
CUTS IN PRESENT 

TAXATION SCALE
(Continued from page 1)

the Provincial Government should
act accordingly.
, Mr. Sloan pointed ’out that the 
fisheries were a public asset, and that 
those drawing upon that resource 
should pay. He said there was no 
comparison possible between federal 
and provincial taxation In this con
nection. expressing the view' that the 
Dominion authorities should not levy 
taxes on provincial fisheries at all.

He paid he had been trying to aid 
In the conservation and promotion of 
the industry. He regretted the de
pletion of the satinon fishing indus
try In the Fraser River system, and 
said this now seemed a ipatter for 
the United States Bengta

ourt this morning were 
until to-morrow for hearing.

Mrs. Winifred Earl, a daughter of 
the late Mr. Wood, identified the re
main». Dr. A. E. McMicklng told of 
being summoned to the scene of the 
accident between Bushfey and Eberts 
Street on Dallas Road at 2.40 a.m. on 
Monday morning. He found ont man 
dead and another injured In the 
right hand. He ordered the injured 
man to hospital and later gave him 
up to Chief Fry, who called at the 
hospital and made the arrest.
CAUSE OF DEATH 

Dr. John H. Moore told of perform
ing an autopsy on the body y«*ter- 
day afternoon. The remains he said 
showed a fractured left collar bone 
broken ribs thrust into the cavity of 
the lunge, a fractured leg and in
ternal injuries. Death was caused 
by the Internal injuries and might 
have been either immediate or not 
for fifteen minutes. , , w

Miss Emily O’Brien told of hear
ing the cries of the Injured man 
pinned beneath the car. She sum 
moned the police and later saw the 
body at the accident scene.

Wltneee said she was half asleep 
at the time thé noise of what sho 
took to be car brakes aroused her. 
There was the noise of quite a crash, 
and then cries for help. Her home 
was several blocks from the ecene of 
the accident.

Harold White and Frank White, 
resident on Bushby Street in rear of 
the accident scene told of being 
awakened by their mother and of in
vestigating cries then heard. They 
also telephoned the police, guided 
them to the place, and assisted to 
draw Mr. Tanqueray from under the 
overturned car. They first heard of 
the affair at 2.25 a.m. on Monday 
morning.
SWERVED ACROSS ROAD

Constable Harper told of going in 
the patrol to the scene. Witness said 
the car had traveled a block on the 
left hand side of the street westbound 
and had swerved across the road, 
making a complete turn and capais- 
ing. **he body lay eight feet from 
the car. and Mr. Tanqueray was 
pinned underneath. It took the 
united efforts of four men to remove 
him. All the car lights were burning.

Patrol Driver Wilkinson corrobor
ated Constable Harper and supple
mented that Mr. Tanqueray was 
pinned underneath the car through 
having a leg engaged in the steering 
wheel. '

Detective Marcus Phipps told of 
finding akld mark* from the. right 
two whorl» on the rond, which ex- 

he Min- tended for forty-five left on the

NO SURRENDER
“Before this conference Is over we 

shall know what the fates have in 
store for us." the Premier stated. 
“Depend upon It. we will surrender 
nothing, and if there be an election 
thf* responsibility will not be mire.

“When it Is time for the Govern
ment to dissolve, the men and womtMi 
gathered here will return to their 
poets and sleep on their armor until 
the word is given that the Labor 
party is to take the field not to de
fend Itself, but to attack its enemies." 
VOTE OF CENSURE 

Dealing with the proposed votes of 
censure, the Premier said the Con

servatives had framed a straight 
I forward motion of censure, but that 
an amendment had been conceived 
In a spirit of mediaeval crooked**»» 
and toiture*

"The Government." he declared, "is 
not to be censured, but only Insulted.
It la not to be executed, but only 
put on the rack. By this little 
manoeuvre we are to go clown and 
tha fortunes, of the Liberal party are 
to he restored. They mistake their

COMMITTEE PROPOSED
The Conservative motion referred 

to censures the Government’s con
duct with regard to the abandonment 
of the sedition charges against James 
Ross Campbell, acting editor of The 
Workers’ Weekly, a Communist pub
lication. The amendment by the Lib
erals proposes that instead of cen
suring the Government, a select com
mittee shall be appointed to Investi
gate the circumstances leading to 
the withdrawn! of the proaecutlon of 
the editor.
TOLD OF SUCCESSES

| After detailing the principal suc
cesses since Labor* had been in power, 
the Premier said a cure for unem
ployment had not yet been found, 
but no government has done more 
than this government In such unpre
cedented conditions to alleviate the 
hard lot of the victims of unemploy
ment.

The next Labor budget, he said, 
would carry on the good work of 
Its predecessor In, the reduction of 
taxes and duties on commodities for 
the benefit of the workers.
LOUD APPLAUSE

The Premier’s address was loudly 
applauded by the conference, which 
unanimously adopted resolutions 
congratulating the Government on 
its record, approving its handling of 
the Irish situation, applauding Its 
recognition of Soviet Russia and of
fering "our fullest support and en
couragement" to the Premier, the 
Cabinet and the Parliamentary La-

DECLARED UNFAIR
1-ondon, Oct. 7 —Premier MacDon- 

aid. Interviewed by Wickham Steed 
In The Review of ftwvtewe. referred 
to the Liberal amendment to the 
Conservative vote of censure In con
nection with the dropping of the «edi
tion charge againsl Kditor Campbell 
ot The Workers’ Weekly and dwelt 
on the unfairness of asking the Gov
ernment to submit its case In ad 
vance to a select committee on which 
(t* political opponents hold a major
ity ”Responsibility for complicating or 
preventing the work we are to do in 
the nation*! interest, said ,i.h 
mler. "should fairly rest on the Com
mons itself. Though the t'oxern- 
ment has no majority in the lobby tt 
Is entitled to demand fair pla>. vve 
are not a gang of footpads.
PERIOD OF CONFUSION 

Mr. MacDonald continued that he 
would personally rejoice at being re
lieved of the worry and strain of of
fice, but he cared enough for the 
country not to rejoice at the prospect 
of confusion and frustrated achieve
ment which an attempt to throw La 
bor out of office might entail.

“The Liberals and Conservatives 
together can of course smash the 
Russian treaty." continued the Prime 
Minister. "Whether they will then be 
able to replace it by a different agree
ment is another question, but if they 
do not object to the principle of the 
treaty why have they made no at
tempt to approacch us and see what 
can best be done in the general In
terests? They have made no such 
approach Had they made It they 
would not have found da unwilling to 
consul* with them. Now they have

fast running, Gosling going to sec
ond. Miller was thrown out at first, 
Llndstrom to Kelly. No runs, two 
hits, no errors.

Giants—Jackson sent up a high fly 
to McNeely. Harris took Gowdy s 
hot smash and got him easily at first. 
Barnes was given a base on balls. 
Llndstrom singled into right field, 
Barnes going to second. Frisch fell 
for a slow ball and popped to Harris.' 
No runs, one hit, no errors.

THIRD INNING
Senators—Mogridge went out 

strikes. McNeely singled to left, 
Harris singled Into right, McNeely 
halting at second. Frisch threw out 
Rich at,first. McNeely going to third 
and Harris to second. Goslln hit a 
home run into right field stand, scor
ing McNeelÿ and Harris ahead of 
him. The stands roared their ap
proval. Judge went out. Kelly to 
Barnes. Three runs, three hits, no 
errors.

Giants—Thre crowd cheered Goslln 
as he walked to the field. Young 
went out on strikes. Kelly also fan
ned Goslln went away back to the 
fence and took Meueel's long drive. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Kelly fanned. One run, two hits, one 
error. __

Score— R. H. E.
Washington ...........................  7 13 3
New York .............4 6 1

The t ox scores follows: 
Washington— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

McNeely. c.f..............6 2 3 3 0 «
Harris. 2b................. » 2 2 2 8 0
Rice, r.f. ...................  5 0 0 1 1 1
GosUn, l.f....................  4 2 4 3.0 «
Judge lb ................... 4 1 111 1 ®
Bluebe, s.s. ..................4 fc- 3 2 3 1
Ruel, c. ..................... 3 0 0 5 0 »
Miller, 3b............... ...4 0 0 0 2 1
Mogrldge, p............ 4 0 0 0 0 (
Marberry, p. ........... 0 0 0 0 0 «

Totals ...........
New York— 

Lind storm, 3b.
Frisch. 2b...........
Young, r.f...........
Kelly, lb..............
Meuse), l.f: .... 
Wilson, c.f. 
Jackson, s.s. ..
Gowdy, ç..........
Barnes, p. .... 
Terry*
Hal win. p. ..... 
Southworth** .
Dean, p..............
Bentley***. ...

Totals ...........

..38 7 13 27 15 J 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
.413120

Vancouver, Oct- *•—The Depart
ment of Fisheries is further reducing « 
the number of fishing licenses issued 
in this province to Japanese. Follow
ing reductions in recent years an
other cut of fifteen per cent Is to hg 
made next year in the number of 
licenses issued to "other than white 
British subjects and Canadian In-

Licenses for salmon gill net fishing 
Issued to Japanese were reduced 
from 1.989 two years ago to 1,193 m 
1923. . This season 1,179 such license* 
were issued to Japanese.

Home 2.484 Japanese were given 
licenses during the present year for 
all classes of fishing, being a reduc
tion of 449 from ,1923-and 143 fewer 
than last year.

In 1922’ there were 3.113 whl,te men 
and 1.545 India»» engaged in fishing, 
while this season 3.36g white men and 
2,479 natives were licensed.'

WOMAN LOST LIFE

Quebec. Oct. 7.—Mrs Arthur Cer
veau. who sustained n fraçture of the 
skull Sunday when she Jumped from 
a third floor - window* .during the 
course of a fire, died last, night in the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital.'

FOURTH INNING
Senators — Bluege single past 

Llndstrom. Ruel sacrificed. Barnes 
to Kelly. Meusel took Miller’s fly. 
Mogrldge struck out. No runs, one 
hit. no errors.

Giants—Goslln took Wilsons fly. 
Miller got Jackson at first. Gowdy 
lofted to Goslln. No runs, no hits, no 
error*. . __________ ____

FIFTHTNNING
Senator, — McNeely «hot *, line 

etngle over Undetrom’e heed. Harris 
singled Into left and McNeely by faat 
running made third. McNeely .cored 
on a wlM pitch. Harris going to 
second Rice lofted to Llndstrom. 
Harris scored on (lollin', single to 
left. Judge sent up a high fly to 
Wilson. Oonlin went out stealing, 
dowdy to Frlaeh. Two runs, tl 
hit», no errors.

Giants—Terry batted for Bamea. 
Harris threw out Terry at the Initial

Lindatrom hunted safely. Rice took 
Frlaeh’» tty. Young forced Und 
atrom. Harris to Bluege. No runs, 
one hit. no errors.

SIXTH INNING

........ 36 4 6 27 11 1
•Batted for Barnes in fifth.
••Batted for Balwin in seventh. 
•••Batted for Dean in ninth.
Score by Innings— „

Washington ............... 00»» 02» 020—.
New York ..................... 100 001 011—4

Summary—Two-base hit—Kelly,
McNeely. Wilson. Home run—Goalln. 
Sacrifice—Ru,l. Left on basee- 
Waehington 6; New York ». Bases 
on balls—Off Mogrldge 6; off Mar- 
berry 1. Stuck out—By Mogrldge 2; 
by Marberry 2; by Barnes », by Bald
win 1; by Dean 2. Hit» off Barnes- 
Nine In 6 Innings; off Baldwin 1 in 2 
innings, off Dean 3 In 2 Inning»; off 
Mogrldge 1 In 7 1 off Marberry 3 
In 1 2-3 Innings. Wild pitch—
Barnes. Winning pitcher—Mogrldge. 
Losing pitcher—Barnes. Time of
game 2.10.

FIFTY ROBBERIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Housewives interested in the con
struction of .x new broom made bf 
the Rlchwell Brush Co. The broom 
is hand-made and guaranteed. It is 
the best Idea of broom construction 
on the market at a fair price. By In
troducing hair fibre with bassine 
fibre in the centre. It sweeps a carpet 
without raising the dust. It la *1*® 
adapted for linoleum. It is light i* 
weight to handle. Rlchwell bruahe* 
are not sold in stores. Our repre
sentative will be pleased to call. Just 

» the telephone or send p.c. Rlch- 
well Brush Mfg. Co., Ltd., 325 Say- 
ward Building. Victoria. Factory^ 
New Westminster.

+ -*•*-
Ask your grocer for Hollybrook

Creamery Butter; quality guaran
teed.

the beat local
Spring Island

Senators—Baldwin went into the 
box for the Giants. Bluege sent up 

high flv to Frisch. Jackson made 
nice play on Ruel’s grounder and 

got hla man. Miller filed out to 
W iléon. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Glints—Kelly got a long hit into 
centre for two base». Bluege threw 
out Meusel. Kelly going to third. 
Kelly scored when Bluege threw out 
Wilson. Bluege also threw out Jack- 
son. One run, ont hit. no errors.

SEVENTH INNING
Senators—Mogrldge fanned for the 

third time. McNeely got a two- 
bagger Into left. Harris sent out 4 
long fly to Wilson, and McNeely went 
to third on the catch. Rice filed out 
to Meusel. No runs, one hit, no

Giants—Harris robbed Gowdy of a 
hit. taking a ball behind second base 
and getting his man by a quick 
throw. Southworth betting for Bald
win. Southworth bunted and made 
first, when Miller juggled the ballr 
Llndstrom forced Southworth Miller 
to Harris. Harris took a hit off 
Frlaeh with a one-hand stop and a 
quick toss to first. No runs, no 
hits, one error.

Two Negroes in Chicago Jail; 
Attempt Made at Lynching
Chicago. Oct. 7.—Lawrence Wash- 

3L George Foster, negroes, 
eised, the police said, to 

tw* mueflers, fifty robberies and the 
shooting of two policemen and a girl, 
were in jail to-day after a crowd had 
attempted to take them from officers 
with whom they were re-enacting 
one of the killings last night in 
Evanston, a suburb.

Both ofxtheir victims were fatally 
shot In attempted robberies. The 
policemen were shot In escapes from 
the scenes of the shooting and the 
girl was wounded because she was 
slow in raising her hands during a 
robbery, the police stated.

Butter—insist on 
fresh - made Salt 
creamery.

Rummage sale, 81. Andrew’» Pres-
byterlan Church, Doueln* and 
Broughton Streets. Wednesday. Oc
tober », *.30.

BRAND’S.
Specially Selected Holland 

Grown *

DAFFODILS

LIFE FOR LIFE IS OUT
WORN BRUTAL LAW OF 
OLD JUDEA. SAYS C0UN 
SEL FOR OR. BOAK

(Continued from pee# 1)

EIGHTH INNING
Senator*—Dean went Into the box 

for New York. Ooelln ilngled Into 
left centre, hla fourth hit. Judge 
singled Into left and when Meuaal 
Juggled the ball Goalln went to third 
and Judge to eecond. Goalln and 
Judge scored on Bluege'e single lo 
centre, and on the throw In Bluege 
went to second. Ruel fouled to Kelly. 
Miller sent up a high fly to Frlaeh. 
Mogrldge fanned for the fourth time. 
Two runs, three lilts, one error.

Giants—Young walked. Kelly sent
long fly to McNeely. Meusel 

walked. Mogrldge was taken from 
the box at this stage and replaced by 
Marberry. Young scored on Wilson’s 
two-bagger to right, but Meusel was 
caught at the plate. Rice to Harris to 
Ruel. Jackson up. The umpire ruled j 
that It was a ball. The count was ! 
now one and one on Jackson. Jack- 
„on went out to Judge, unassisted. 
One run, one hit, no errors.

NINTH INNING.
Senators—McNeely went out on 

strikes. Jackson threw out Harris 
Rice out Frisch to Kelly. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

Giants—Gowdy singled to right and 
Rice threw the ball back to Urst 
base. It hit the bag and bounded- to 
the Giant dugout, Gowdy going to 
third. It was an error for Rice. Bent- 
leÿ batted fpr Dean. Bentley struck 
out. (iowdy scored on Llndstrom’s 
•Ingle to Harris. Frisch got a base 
on balls. Young forced Friach, Judge 
to Bluege. Llndstrom went to third.

was the first mitigation of a savage, 
brutal law.
CITY OF REFUGE

“Gentlemen, l *Sy to you that In 
this case there ha» been a reversion 
to the ancestral type. The Crown 
here Is the Avenger of Blood—and it 
has pursued us with as much ven
geance as ever did an avenger of blood 
across the Hills of Judea. You. gen
tlemen, are our city of refuge—and 
ère appeal to you to save us from, this 
most savage and brutal pursuer,” 
continued Mr. Maclean.

"You have before you a man most 1 
eminent In his profession. He has 
practiced in this city for many years. 
Many are the men. women and chil- j 
dren who to-day have cause to thank 
God that he saved them from death. 
Now the Crown seeks to ruin that 
man because of, at It» outside con
struction. a most unfortunate, re
grettable accident," continued Mr. 
MacLean.

Counsel for the defence at this stage 
turped to the evidence adduced by 
the Crown He compared the time 
factor In the two «Idea of the case.
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BRAND’S
723 Robson St. Vancouver, B.C.

The British
Footwear

8PÏCI^ M°nL^nNES A Gigantic Oteroc of 
DAY MORNING High Grade Footwear

Man’s Dependable Dr,», Bwt,. Reduction* from 10% tO 60%
In brown or black, rounded to»»,
sewn »olea; all aises. <2»Q QA 
Sale Price .................... ipOevV

Ladies’ Street Oxford», with
Cuban heels; brown or black; nil 
else*. Bale $2.50
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The British Boot 
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Eats Heartily Now
C.N.B. trainman suffered from digestive troubles. 
Now he can eat a hearty meal with pleasure and 

gives the credit to Dreco.

Mr, J. Henderson, of, Brandoli, Man-, has found 1n Dreco, a 
wonderfully effective tonic and corrective. Hia trouble* were largely 
digestive and brought about, no doubt, by irregular meals and 
varying diets Incident to his occupation as a C^N.R. trainman.

“I suffered for a long time from stomach trouble,'* says Mr. 
Henderson. “Everything I ate would sour and form a gas which 
was very distressing and took away my appetite.

“That this condition Is relieved Is due to the fact that I have 
been taking Dreco. I have used three "bottles of It and must say 
that it has made me feel lOO*/* better. I can now eat and enjoy a 
hearty meal without suffering from éas or sourness afterward» ami 
feel all the better for the proper nourishment I um now receiving 
from my food." '

If your stomach and other digestive organs are right, you feel 
right. Your body Is properly nourished by the tissue-building 
values in the good food you cat and waste Is properly eliminated. 
Put your digestive system in proper working order with IDreco. 
This famous herbal remedy is safe and reliable and contains no 
mercury, potash or habit-forming drugs.

Dreco Is being specially introduced in 
Victoria by ^

Vancouver Brus Co., Limited
Corner Port and Douglas Streets 

Qo there to-day and ask for Mr. Vaughan, 
the Dreco Expert, and let him explain 
the merits of this great remedy. There 
is no charge and he will tell you honestly 
if he believes Dreco will benefit you;? 
Dreco is also on sale in New Westminster 
and Vancouver by the Vancouver Drug 
Stores, and in other towns as follows :

Pert Haney—Campbell's Drug 
Store

Pert Needy—Grshsm Knight 
Hammond—H. C. Betts 
Pert Coquitlam—J. O. Heave 
Abbotsford—E. T. Weir 
Chilliwack—H. D. Hipwell 
Langley Prairie—R. A. Reyeten 
Mission City—Alsx. J. Stephen

Marpoif—C. H. MacFarlans 
Sidney—J. E. McNeil 
Eequimalt—A. C. Fulmer 
Nenaime—Van Houten'e Rexall 

Drug Star#
Cumberland—Lang's Drug Store 
Duncan—J. W. Currie 
Dreco ia cold by all good drug

gist* everywhere.

SAYS ALL CANADA'S 
RAILWAYS NEI

J. H. Fortier, Quebec, Urges 
! New Efforts to Build up 

Country
Toronto' Oct 7.—J. H. Fortier of 

fust vice-president of the 
Oanadtan Manufacturers* Associa
tion, declared to members of the To
ronto Transportation Club yesterday 
that Canadians Mad reason to be 
proud of their transportation system. 
It had been conceived and executed 
by the heat brains the country had 
produced.

“To-day Canada stands firet 
among the countries of the world in 
proportion of railway mileage to 
population, having one mile of rail 
way to every 210 persona, and fourth 
in actual railway mileage, with 
30,773 miles of railway," said Mr. 
Fortier, who then referred to the fact 
that railways were only a part of the 
transportation system.
« Canada stood seventh among 
maritime nations, with 7.482 vessels 
on the registry of shipping. There 
were seventeen cabal systems, which 
permitted penetration into the in
terior by vessel and also connect In
land points.

“Build up Canada. Develop our 
own resources. Increase our pro
duction. Manufactore our raw ma
terials here. Keep the people here 
who are engaged in industry. Bring 
more in to take the products that an 
expansion of manufacturing will 
create. Do this and we shall not 
have to. worry about our transporta
tion system. Before tong. It. will not 
be large enough."______

ELECTION IIS:
Much Speculation as Presi
dential Contest Swings Into 

Concluding Stage

is far from certain. The present scare 
of the Republicans may be the means 
of saving them, as it will arouse 
many to work who would not have 
dons so otherwise. " “sc 
SMITH NOMINATION 

Borne TYemocratlc leaders believe 
the nomination of At Smith tor Gov
ernor of New York has greatly 
strengthened the chances for Davie 
and that before long conservative 
business interests will turn to Davis 
and away from Çovlldge on the the
ory that tho "onlv wav to keep the.

Vancouver Island News
.z-

HAIG MAY VISIT
B.C. NEXT SUMMER

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—A visit to Brit
ish Columbia next SuminCr by Earl 
and Countess Haig is in prospect 
with the announcement by the Do
minion command of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association that an invi
tation to atteqd the second biennial 
conference of the British Empire 
Service I<eague, to be held In Ottawa 
next June, has been extended to the 
Field-Marshal. .

Walter Drlnnan, secreigry-trsee*

urer of the B.C. provincial command 
of the O.W.VA., stated to-day that 
the orga nlxalion hopes to have Earl 
and Countess Haig make a tour oj, 
the entire Dominion following the 
Empire Service League’s meeting in 
Ottawa. It was thought that the 
next conference of the league would 
be held in Australia, but dispatches 
had been received by the G.W.V.A. 
Dominion command over the week
end to the effect that the Empire 
headquarters advisory committee 
had unanimously agreed that the 
next assembly should be held in Can
ada.  —r-------------—•—-——! ; fl

Washington, Oct. 7 (Canadian 
press)—Survey of the political pros
pects the country over a month be
fore the coming election, though it 
leaves much to be desired In the way 
of definite knowledge*of what the 
voters will do, points to the election 
of President Coolidge or throwing 
of the election Into the House. On 
the basis of the present conditions, 
John W. Davis, the I>emocratic no- 

. mlnee. does not seem to be a winner.
} The Republican leaders are sfrenu- 

ously claiming the election of Presi
dent Coolidge as certain, but the 

I more astute of them are fearful of 
the strength of La Follette in the 
West

Coolidge at this time has a lead 
over Davis in the East. On the other 
hand. La Follette is strong in the 
West, in the country from the Mis
sissippi to the Pacific Coast. Opinion 
la divided whether he will get enough 
electoral vote* in that country to 
make it impossible for Coolidge to 
win in the Electoral College and 
thus throw the election to the House.

What seems the most probable out
come is that the Republican organi
sation. which is powerful and well- 
financed. will be able in the next 
month to strengthen itself enough in 
the West to elect Coolidge and keep 
ttie election from the House, But-thls

oty that ther only way to keep the, 
elécyon out of the House is tp choose 
Davis. This is a possibility, bat the 
prohabililies are against It,

Will the La Follette strength In the 
West advance or recede'between now 
and November? Republican chiefs 
say it will recede, but this is a guess. 
La Follette has just entered on his 
speaking campaign and if his health 
permits him to carry it through he 
is likely to make converts to hie own 
cause. Recession of La Follette 
strength cannot be takén for granted 
—that much is certain. Hard work 
by Republican organisations may 
overcome it In some of the close

U.S. NOW RECEIVES 
FEW IMMIGRANTS

Tide of Newcomers Has Al
most Ceased Under the 

New Law
Washington. Oct. 7.—Dekpite much 

complanlt against the drastic nature 
of the new immigration law which 
was# passed at the last session of 
Congress, there is no prospect of He 
relaxation. This is, the opinion of 
Representative Albert Johnson of 
the State of Washington, who is 
chairman of the-House Immigration 
Committee.

Representative Johnson says there 
is more or less smuggling of immi
grants across the Canadian and 
Mexican borders, but he does not 
think there ia any more than usual. 
In fact, he believes smuggling under 
the new law and with an Increased 
force of Inspectors and agents along 
the border has been made more diffi 
cult. He pointed out to-day that 
under the new law the burden of 
proof is on the person entering the 
country to show he has been lawfully 
admitted. Hr can he apprehended in 
this country by authorities at any 
time and place and unless he can 
show he is lawfully in the country is 
subject to deportation.
FEW ENTERING

Representative Johnson said im
migration to this country now was 
almost at a standstill.

While the new quota Is but two 
per cent on the basis of the 1890 
census, Mr. Johnson says this is 
enough He declares that in twenty- 
five years more the population of the 
United states will have Increased 
40,000.000 and will he over 150.000.000 
and he believes that when this fact 
Is considered the United States 
should go slowly in the admission of 
large numbers of Immigrants. He 
expects no new Important legislation 
on immigration the coming WTnter, 
hut dose expect new naturalisation 
legislation.

NANAIMO VS. DUNCAN

Special Is The Times 
Duncan. Oct. S—A friendly match 

between a, B team from Nanaimo and 
a B team'from the Duncan Golf. 
Club was played on the DuncMt links 
on Sunday. The honte team won 
with s score of SI to 24.

Those taking peri and the scores

Singles
Nanaimo
Jenson.........
Barker ...... 0
Semple ..... 0
Jepaon ... 3 
Galbraith ... 1 
Murphy
Dow ........... 0
Cowman .... * M
Wilson .........0
Thomson ... 3 
Meakin ....» 2M 
Kennedy .... 0

Duncan
Wright .........2
Robinson ... 3
Grieve ...........3
Napper ..... 0
Reed ............. 2
O’Neill ..... o
Harper .........3
Dickie ...........2%
N. Radford.. 3 
McCuish .... 0 
H. L. Helen. H 
Hen Helen.. 3

Total ..II Total ..22

Nanaimo.
Jenson and Bar

ker 1
Semple and Jep-

son ....................I
Galbraith and 

Murphy ...» 1 
Dow and Cow5

man ..................0
Wilson and 

Thomson ... 0 
Meakin end 

Kennedy .... I

Feursomee
Duncan

Wright and Rob
inson 

Grieve and Nap
per ...............

Reed and
O'Neill .........

Harper and
Dickie --------

N. Radford and 
McCuish .... 

Helen and 
Helen ......

Total ..10 Total

FUNERAL AT SALT SPRING

Special to The Times
Ganges, Oct. 7.—Mrs. J; J. Akermari 

was burled at the Choych of England 
Cemetery at Centrât Settlement. Salt 
Spring Island, at 1 p.m. Saturday. 
October 4. The service at St. Mark's 
Church was conducted by the Rev. 
A. W. Collins, vicar, and Rev. J. 8. A. 
Bastln of Saanich, formerly of f^lt 
Spring. There was a very large num
ber of people present. The coffin 
was covered wlth fnany beautiful 
wreaths and floral offerings.

SPORT ITEMS

Special to The Times
Ladysmith. Oct. 7.—YesteTOay 

Ladysmith football team had a clean 
walk away from Northfield In a game 
of the Upper Island League schedule. 
Northfield were not any time in the 
game at all, and Ladysmith finished 
up by a score of five to nil. The 
knotchers for the Ladysmith club 
were, F. Strap* Heepe, Davies arid 
Scotty Douglas.

Two local coys A. and R. Spureton 
Journeyed to Dqncan on Saturday- 
night to take part in the boxing 
tournament there, but were unsuc
cessful In bringing home the bacon, 
as both boys, lot out on the decision. 
Bobby Is sporting an injured thumb, 
hut otherwise appears none the worse 
for his*evening’s entertainment.

go O» GATEWAY PORTS -9T the 
• MEDITERRANEAN

4-

Meet Romance
in Her Own Home!

Around the cities of the Mediterranean, 
romance has woven a web of enchantment.

Each Gateway Pott is the entree to a realm 
of romance all its own. Gorgeous bazaars — 
atrange peoples — quaint customs — ruins of 
bygone splendor.

Canadian Pacific has arranged a wonderful 
62 days' cruise through this magic Sea — on 
the EMPRESS OF SCOTLAND (her fourth 
cruise in these waters)—25,000 gross tons — 
leaving New York Feb. 9.

Slip away from the world of common place- 
float along on this luxurious ocean greyhound and 
explore the world of romance under the guidance 
of Canadian Pacific.

The delightful experiences which await, you on 
this cruise are described in fascinating literature 
which we shall be pleased to send you.

Round the World Cruise
From New York. Jen. 14 by EMPRESS OF FRANCE - 1M00 trois 
tons-—(twice chosen for voyages by Lord Renfrew—the Prince of Wales;.

Never before has such thought and care been pat into the arranging 
of a cruise — unexcelled itinerary — 130 days — 53 days for shore 
excursion» including Jerusalem, the Taj Mahal and Peking.

PIONEER CROSSED 
U.S. INAEROPLANE

|E. Meeker, Seattle. Taken 
From Vancouver, Wash., to 

Washington, D.C.
Washington, Oct. 7.—The army 

I plane in which Lieut. Kelley and 
1 Ezra Meeker, ninety-four-year-old 

resident of Seattle, retraced the 
westward trail Meeker followed in 
pioneer days, arrived in Washington 

} late yesterday, having made t^hs 
I flight between Vancouver. Wash.,
I and Washington In twenty-four 
j hours actual flying time.

TO STAND TRIH',

Hamilton. On!.. Oct. 7.—E. Clarence 
I Settell. former clerk to Sir Adam 
I Beck, chairman of the Ontario 
j Hydro-Electric Commission, accused 
of fraudulently obtaining 829,»25 on 

la cheque purported to have been 
| signed by Sir Adam and W. W. Pope, 
I secretary of the commission, yester
day was remanded for one week 

I without ball.

BE KEPTIN FRANCE
linistcr of Interior Explains 
inforcement of Anti-clerical 

Legislation
Tour,. Franc*. Oct. 1—The-growing 

agitation In France a«ainat «trlÇt *M>- 
ptlcatlon of anti clerical Icalalation 
was denounced by Minister of the In
terior Chautempa' in a «peecti her*.

The Government la responsible tor 
the maintenance of peace In the In- 
tertolr and Its duty ia to Invite asl- 
tatore to reflect and to warn them 
solemnly that however lightly 
they may be. they will not be al
lowed to disturb the public order 
with impunity." he said.

Continuing, he charged that under 
the cover of sacred union, eongrega- 
Ilona were being reconstructed In 
France with an amplitude recalling 
that of 1900 and notwithstanding the 
former assurance of the Holy See to 
the French Amba*sador.

"Fully to enllgthen the nation 
this point." he added. "I htve 
ordered an Inquiry made in ever> 
department into the activities the 
congregations. Thu, their word will 
be laid open to the country and the 
attention of all republicans will be 
aroused." ____________

IT1
BE WELCOMED IN 

CAPITAL OF U.S.
His Appointment as Can 

adian Ambassador Would 
Be Popular One

Government of U.S. Ready to 
Send Representative to 

Ottawa
Washington. Oct. 7 (Canadian 

Frees)—Report* that Senator Na
poleon Antoine Belcourt has been of
fered the poet of Canadian Ambassa
dor to the United State, are said on 
good authority here to he well- 
founded. Information as to whether 
Senator Belcourt will accept l, lack 
ing. Hnm» doubt a* to whether he will 
accept the poet, in view of his po
sition n. Senator, ia expressed toy 
those who know him

It is said unofflclaly the appoint
ment of Senator Belcourt would be 
agreeable to the United States Gov
ernment. which would gladly see an 
exchange of ambassadors between 
Canada and the United States.

HONORARY DEGREES

London, Ont. Oct. 7.—At the wpe- 
Iciai convention to be held In connect 
I tton with the formel opCnlrig of the 
I new building* of Western Ontario, 
I honorary degree* will be conferred. 
I among others, on the following:
I Principal Currie of McGill Univer- 
I slty. President Kllnck of the Unlver- 
I slty of British Columbia, and Chan- 
I rellor Whiddon of McMaster Unlvsr- 
1 slty.

V,

French and German 
Agents Negotiate

Parte, Oct J.—Commercial reee 
tiatiuna between Fra”C«*°d.°*'; 
many, which laet week failed ttf set 
beyond the speech-making phr 
besan In earnest yesterday wit” _ 
chance that they will continue Indef
initely.

NO CONFERENCE OF 
EMPIREJELEGATES

Political Events in Britain Be
lieved to Have Ended

fÜEL
Canadian Minister of De
fence to Meet J. H. Thomas 

in London
London, Oct. 7 (Canadian Prerie 

Cable)—The political developments of 
the laet week In Great Britain have 
Strengthened the impression that the 
Empire conference proposed by Col
onial Secretary Thomas for the dis
cussion of matters of interest to the 
Mother Country and the Dominions, 
which met with a lukewarm reception 
by the Dominions, esn not now be
h*HÔn. E. M. Macdonald. Canadian 
Minister of Defence, will meet Mi 
Thomas to-day. but the meeting 
has little connection with the pro 
posed conference.

Senator Dandurand. the other 
Canadian delegate to the League of 
Nations Aaaembly. will remain In 
Europe for another three week».

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1006-10 Covcmment Street

The Caribbean ,
The meet dtlightfal way to 
ship—^33,WO lens OsfUceaM

WINTER CRUISES TO THE WEST INDIES
s-a. MormtOYAL ~iu~ h— is— Yw* January m riwUAav xt

....................................... ’ tre glerious eusehtse. balmy breeres end beauteous acenery. •
the old wsrld cities at South America is by this magnificent

•ailing free* 
pelee-iriaged islands 

see the West ladies I 
■8. 39 days 1er each

PHILLIPS

ANTACID
CORRECTIVE
LAXATIVE

iwowiwiwmHooetei 
tie UM oewo» ea u*

Full information about there Cruitetfrom ont Steamship Agent or from
J. J. FORSTER, GENERAL AGENT, OCEAN TRAFFIC, VANCOUVER

Canadian Pacific
Accept only " Phillips." the original 

I Milk of Magnesia prescribed by phy 
I widens for fifty years. Protest your 
I doctor and yourself by avoiding tmi 
I talions of the genuine “Phillips."

Large TiO-vent !*ottie* contain 
" directions- -any drug store.

Remarkable Values For 
Wednesday Mornings 

Shoppers ,

■FARMS IN ALBERTA
Party to Sail From Old 

Country Oct. 17; to be 
Trained at Vermilion

London. t)ct. 7 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—The first party of boys from 
Great Britain going to Canada under 
the plan of the Alberta Government 
to train at the Provincial Agricul
tural School at Vermilion to become 
farmers with a view to their settling 
in that province will sail on the 
steamship Megsntlc on October 17.

Some of the boys are from first- 
class schools he*e. They will make 
the trip under the .assisted passage 
scheme of the Overseas Settlement 
Commission. When in England this 
Summer. Hon. George Hosdley. Al
berta Minister of Agriculture, en
tered Into an agreement with tho 
Oversea* Settlement Commission 
whereby prospective settlers between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty-five 
would be assisted financially in mi
grating to Alberta to learn farming.

The suggestion of Mr. Hosdley wan 
that under the scheme 160 young 
men^woutd 'he eligible for the pro
posed training.

King Spoke in Brandon Last 
Night; Crowd so Large 

Overflow Meeting Held
Brandon. Oct. 7.—Premier King, 

now making a tour of Western Can
ada, addressed n capacity audience 
in the city hall here Inst night. Af
terwards. starting at 11 p.m., he ad
dressed an overflow meeting.

After the second meeting he and 
his party left for Saskatoon.
ON MINISTRY’S RECORD 

The Premier appealed to his au 
/dlences on terms of performance, and 
(not, as on previous visits, on those of 
promise. The Government had not 
finished Its work, but its opportuni
ties would depend on the support it 
was able to get.

He reviewed the accomplishments 
of the administration, pointing out 
some of Its difficulties in the way of 
national debt, heavy liabilities, dis 
turbing post-war conditions and lack 
of a clear parliamentary majority, 
and despite all these things he was 
able to outline heavy reductions in 
national expenditures, a balanced 
budget and a surplus last year, im 
provement in trade, lower taxe» and 
general improvement in conditions. 
TO END DIVISIONS

For the first Time ainen (’onfedera 
lion every province was represented 
in the Federal Cabinet.. He was de 
termlned to put an end to divisions 
between East and West, which were 
dangerous to the national welfare 
and to divisions between classe». I 
Western Canada prospered all Can 
ada prospered and if conditions were 
bad In the West the whole country 
suffered.

The Premier advised one step at 
time, getting something each year, 
and for the time being the Govern 
ment had decided that the construe 
tlon of branch railroad lines where 
they were needed bv existing aettlere 
was most essential “We want." Th
udded. "to see the Hudson Bay Ra 
way reconstructed and completed as 
soon a, financial conditions permit."

At the present time he did not 
believe any government in Canada 
could raise more than $400,000,000 
annually In taxation.
TAX-FREE BONDS 

He criticized thé previous Govern
ment for issuing tax-free bond*, nnd 
said that had they been issued even 
for shorter terms they could have 
been recalled gradually, but as it wa*. 
some ran to 1937 with high rates of 
Interest. 0

His Government, he said, had Jigved 
from $3,000,000 to $4,000.000. a year in 
Interest «lone through the recent re
funding loans.
CO-OPERATION URGED

He urged unity and co-operation 
between the Liberals and Progres
sives On the common ground of their 
mutual opposition to the principles *f 
Conservatism.

If” he said, "the forces of those 
Who think liberally and progressively 
are united from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, there Is going te be a long 
term of Libera I-Progressive admin 
iatratlon. But, If divided, we come to 
face the force* qf high protection, 
which are ne»r divided when the 
need arises, then we may have an

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns
Women’s White Flannelette Nightgowns, slip
over style; good quality; daintily trimmed with 
colored stitching. Wednesday morning $1.35

Zenith Combinations
Zenith Red Label Combinations, high neck, long 
sleeves and ankie length; sixes 36, 38 and 4(>. 
Reduced to clear, at, per suit ...»...........$3.79

Gossard Corsets
Gossard Wrap-Around Comets, in white coutil 
and surgical elastic; sixes 21 to 26; also a few 
pairs of Gossard Corsets of pink batiste, light 
boning; sise 22 only. Regular $2.50. To clear 
at, per pair ....................... .................. $1.00

Satinette Princess Slips
Striped Satinette Princess Slips, highly mercer
ized quality, and will not cling to skirt. They 
come in shades of grey, navy, sand and brown; 
sizes 36 to 44. Special at ..........................$1.59 j

Morley’s Full Fashioned Cashmere
Hose

Morley’s English All-pure Wool Full Fashioned 
Cashmere Hose, with wide garter tops and a 
splendid wearing Hose. Wednesday morning. - 
per pair ........................................................... $1.49

Shetland Wool Cardigans
Fine Quality Knitted Shetland Wool Cardi
gan*, In «hades of row. sand, Saxe, purple and 
white, mode with two pocket». Excellent value
et .......................................................................... 03.ZS

Aprons and Apron Dresses
Splendid Quality Women’s Aprons and Apron 
Dresses, in neat light and dark patterns; have 
been very specially priced to sell Wednesday 
morning at ............. .. 79$

Jaeger Wool Gauntlets lor Women
Fine Quality Jaeger Wool Gauntlets for wo
men. in shades of camel and grey. All-pure
wool and splendid value at, per pair, Wednes
day morning ..............   $1.00

Infants’ Rubber Pants _
Three Dozen Pair» of Infants’ Pure Gum Rub
ber Pants, in medium and large siges; good 
quality and good value at, per pair ....39c

Wool Crepe Pleated Skirts With 
Bodice

Twenty-four Only Wool Crepe Pleated Skirts, 
in shades of grey, fawn, sand, navy and black; 
made with bodice. Very unusual value Wednes
day morning at ............................................ $3.76

Special at

$1.25
Te Clear at

$2.79
Te Clear at

$1.00
Per Pair

Special at

$1.59
At, Pei* P.ir

$1.49
Special .t

$2.25
Te Clear at

79c
At, Per Pair

$1.00

At. P.r Pel.

29c

Five Dozen Stamped Three-Piece 
Buffet Sets •

Choice of Five 
New Designs 

Splendid Quality
1

PER SET

even longer period to regret the mis
take we have made.

Names were secondary, he declared, 
and a party was only an instrument 
to an end.

“We are told." added the Premier, 
that what ha, been done by this 

Government in the way of tariff re
duction has been done under pres

sure of Western Progressives. That 
is not true. It was done because we 
are seeking to carry out honorably 
promises we made to the people of 
Canada and to put into practice the 
Liberal platform of 1919.

Robert Forke. leader of the Pro
gressives, was. In the audience at the 
first meeting.

“Was Freed of Gall Stones 
And Persistent Backache”

Mr. Alexander Bradley, R.R. No. 1, Carp, Ont., writes:

NEWB0X
”1 suffered from «ill «tone», 

end commenced taking Dr. 
Chile’» Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 
feel safe in s«yin« that these 
pills completely overcame the 
trouble, •» it i» some years since 
1 we» afflicted in thi« wny, and 
1 have not suffered from gall 
•tone» or even backache since. 
1 have else found Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food excellent for heart 
trouble ‘ ead shortness of 
breath."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills
Kdnuuuost, Bale, *S6 CW » box ol 18 Ce, I At., Tort

■ —
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eminent. The Liberals give it their 
blessing in part and find themselves 
in agreement with the Conservatives

FARMERS• OUTLOOK 
' BRICHTENS

The grain-grower on
this continent is either an 

object of pity or of envy. In war
time he was on a pinnacle of inde
pendence. During the following 
two or three years, when prices of 
his products were collapsing, hi» lot 
was miserable. He could not pay 
his bills, his banks failed, and he 
gave up the struggle and deserted
the land. -----

Now his condition is changing 
again as the pendulum is swinging 
the other way. This week has 
started with wheat on the Cana
dian market gelling at sixty-two 
cents a bushel more than it was a 
year ago. . In the American market 
wheat is forty-three cents a 
bushel higher than it was at 
this time last year. Corn is up 
hirty-three cents, rye sixty cents, and 
oats ten cents. And if that were 
not enough to make the agricul
turist's lot happier, there comes with 
the news of these advancing prices 
the announcement of a reduction m 
gasoline prices throughout the farm
ing as well as other areas of this 
continent to the lowest wholesale 
levels in ten years. The price of 
gasoline is an important factor in 
farm economy because of the gen
eral use of powered-machinery, not 
to mention pleasure cars, in every 
rural district.

Hi* prices that are now within 
the farmer's grasp will mean that 
the rest of the country will have 
to pay a little more for its bread 
and other foodstuffs. But it will not 
begrudge him this and the return 
of prosperity it involves, especially 
as the fanner and those immediately 
concerned in the handling of his 
products constitute by far the greater 
part of the population of this coun
try. When the Canadian fanner 
is prosperous there is scarcely an 
interest which does not directly feel 
the beneficent results of his pros
perity.

+ + -*-

A FINE YEAR

Liberals and Conservatives un
doubtedly recognize the danger of 
forcing the Government to the 
country on any issue which most 
people do not consider vit* The 
Anglo-Rusaian treaty is the Opposi
tion's strongest card ; yet such news- , 
papers as The Manchester Guar
dian are by no means alarmed 
over its provisions. Mr. Lloyd 
George's fiery denunciation of the 
pact has not carried the conviction 
which its terms suggest. And the 
people are not very concerned over 
the ravings pf a Compiunist editor; 
they are too familiar with Hyde 
Park “froth."

There is, moreover, a large vol
ume of public opinion in the Old 
Country which insists upon, giving 
the Labor Government ivfair trial. 
In this frame of mind are men and 
women of all shades of thought, 
most of them far from radical in 
their views, but all of them averse 
to anything approaching a political 
manoeuvre which would produce a 
general election. This temporarily 
inarticulate element furnishes the 
material for speculation upon what 
will happen in the British House 
during the next day or so.

Meanwhile the Prime Minister 
says he is ready to meet the elec
torate if he is compelled to do so.

DR. FRANK CRANE 

‘A Shifting Instrument’

During the summer
months of last year 1510 au

tomobiles registered at the Auto 
Tourist Camp at Curtis Point. In 
the corresponding period of this year 
2324 cars took advantage of the 
facilities offered at this pleasant holi
day resort.

These figures need no explan
ation. They demonstrate beyond 
all question the value of the camp 
and more than justify every cent 
expanded upon its establishment.

Of very considerable importance 
to Victoria, apart from the bulk of 
business and what it means in die 
immediate material sense, is the fact 
that the Victoria Auto Camp, as 
shown by the source of origin of its 
patrons, is now well advertised in 
six Canadian provinces and thirty- 
one American states.

This is additional proof that, in 
proportion to the amount of money 
expended, this locality’s best in
vestment is publicity.

«► + +

IN A DILEMMA

POUCE CONTROL

Before consolidating
the police organizations of 

the whole or any part or parts of 
the Province it will be necessary to 
consider the question of such a pro
cedure and its possible effect upon 
law and order from more than one^# 
standpoint.

Inability to prevent serious crime, 
or track culprits for crimes already 
committed, has been responsible for 
a number of investigations of po
lice administration in several cen
tres in this country. Periodical 
announcements of “cleaning up * 
campaigns naturally prompt in-V 
quiries as to what is wrong and gen
erally produce a feeling of unrest 
and insecurity.

This condition is obviously dis
turbing and calls for an examin
ation of the possible reasons for its 
existence. In the meantime it by 
no means follows that centralization 
of control is the best remedy. Some 
remedies are worse than the com
plaints they are intended to cure.

The Prince's visit to the United 
States has probably broken all 
records for quantity of publicity. 
The press clipping bureau, which 
has been collecting the newspaper 
stories written about his recent visit 
to Long Island, has completed its 
work, which took twenty-two ex
perts fourteen days working night 
and . day. going over practically 
every newspaper published in the 
United States and Canada. The 
volume has been sent to London to 
be presented to the Prince and kept 
as a record. It consists of 61,120 
newspaper articles, some of them 
columns in length, and weighs 325 
pounds. It is a measure of the suc
cess of the visit of Britain's am
bassador of Goodwill.

THE Intellect, for all that may be 
said of It, Is à frail raed to

It laa°queetion Whether It is gfi*- 
em#d more by traditions, customs. 
Instincts and passions than by rea
son; Certain It Is that unless there 
he some check upon the reason It 
Is liable to lead us into all kinds of 
difficulty.

This was brought out by one of 
the experts In the Leopold and 
Loeb trial. «

"The Idea," Said he. "for these 
master criminals was to do a good 
job. It was to be thoroughly and 
completely planned. There was to 
be no clue. An Intellectual feat 
was to be accomplished

In fact the whole' Leopold-Loeb 
case shows what the unaided In
tellect. solely depended upon, will 
lead us to. Unless there are sound 
instincts, underlying natural repul
sions and attractions, that hold us 
to the mass of humanity and to de
cent conduct, the intelligence ta 
liable to lead us astray.

People of very rudimentary In
tellect. grossly uneducated people, 
may, at the same time, be law-abid
ing and good neighbors. While 
the most dangerous rascal unhung 
is likely to be gifted with extraor
dinary powers.

The Intellect is the cutting edge 
of a man. But. If the desires be 
wrong In the first place, the more 
Intelligence he has the more capa
ble he is of doing harm.

It Is Just like sharpening an axe. 
The training of the intellect is put
ting a good edge upon a piece of 
steel, but, if the steel itself is rot
ten. it makes no difference how 
well it is sharpened.

Whether the plea of mental de
ficiency, or - moral deficiency, is 
good one on the pert of young 
I Leopold and Loeb we do not pre
sume to say. but we do dare to as
sert that a man Is safest In sticking 
to the great moralities which he 
has inherited from the race. He 
is safer, far. In so doing than in 
biasing a new way for himself. He 
who Is guided by the moralities is 
governed by laws that have slowly 
been developed by the evolution 
of mankind. He who Is governed 
by his intelligence alone Is under 
the charge of a faulty master. ' 

This is not a plea for Ignorance, 
nor any devil’s argument in favor 
of the abandonment of reason. It 
is Indeed a plea for a deeper edu
cation, the education of the morals 
more than of the brain.

HEME
itf my

Mrs. HaH, Widow of Joseph 
Hall, Died Yesterday

Mrs. Elisabeth Pollard
dent of this etty for the past

yrSTFh, liraffr, K»U 
has lived in Canada all her life and 
during her half-century of residence here 
made a number of friends who will 
mourn her passing.

She was the widow of Joseph Hall, 
and Is survived by one son. K. H. Hall 
of Vancouver, and two sisters. Mrs. H. 
C. Hall and Mrs. Gordon Grant of this 
city. The remains are reposing at the 
B.C. Funeral Chapel and burial 
rangements will be announced later.

DIES IN HOSPITAL

KNOW YOUR COUNTRY \

ut Ster

STONEV CREEK 
What hieteric event is recalled 

tteney Creek?
A>-The Battle of Stonev Creek 

near Hamilton), In June, llll, was 
one of the victories for the British 
and Canadian forces that was of far- 
reaching Importance, when a small 
force repulsed a larger invading one, 
and thereby saved the Western part 
of the Province from capture 

DUTIES OF R.N.W.M.P.
Q.—What are the duties of the 

Roy si Northwest hteuntsd Felice?
iU-The duties of the Royal North

west Mounted Police are the enforce
ment of Federal laws, the patrolling 

1 protection of the international 
boundary Une, the enforcement of all 
Orders-in-Council passed under the 
War Measures Act for protection of 
public safety, and generally to aid and 
assist the civil powers In the pre
servation of law and order whenever 
the Government of Canada may order.
■ + -r +

Apparently suffering fron .
George ColUcutt, an elderly resident of 
Saanich, was found lying on the floor 
of tils home at 46» Obed Avenue on 
Friday by Constable Thomas Hastings, 
and removed to the Jubilee Hospital.

CoUlcutt succumbed on Saturday 
afternoon. He Is survived by a brother 
in Vancouver

OBITUARY
The funeral of the late Ann Bolton 

of Bay Road, Baanlchton. took place 
yesterday afternoon. Service was 
held at St. Luke's Church, Cedar Hill, 
at 2.3» o'clock, by the rector. Rev. W. 
Carroll, during which the hymns, 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," and 
"Abide With Me." were sung. The 
remains were laid to rest In St. 
Luke’s Cemetery.

The funeral of the late George M. 
Collicutt v»f 45» Obed Av<ne. Saanich. | 
will take place oh Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o'clock from McCall Bros.' 
Funeral Home, corner of Johnson and 
Vancouver Streets. The remains will | 
be laid to rest at Rose Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred at Harrowgate. 
England, on October 2, of Mary Annie 
Taylor, wife of Newman Taylor of 134 
Mow Street, Victoria. Mrs Taylor was 
the younger daughter of the late Rev. 
K. Farrar Hardwick. Chesterfield, Eng. 
and is survived by one daughter, Mar
garet Newman. fear brothers, Capt. w 
F. Hardwick. R N . London.aEng ; Rev. 
C. F. Hardwick. Danby. Eng.; Rev. B.
F Hardwick. Princeton. and J. F. 
Hardwick. Southampton. Eng.; also by 
one slater. Mrs. E. H. Carter. Llhue. | 
Hawaiian Islands.

At, St. Joseph's Hospital Sunday night I 
the ileath occurred of Carrie Kngstrom, I 
wife of A. F. Kngstrom of 1177 Pandora | 
Avenue. The late Mrs. Kngstrom was 
born In Toronto and came to this city 
nine years ago She is survived by her 
husband and two daughters. Mrs. .* 

Rocky Point, and Mrs F.
, Alberta. The remains-are

IF ITS

KIRK’S
Wellington

Satisfied customers spread 
the gospel and are enthusi 
astic over its heating and 
lasting qualities and its 
ability to hold the heat for 
hours and hours.

Our customers are the best 
salesmen we have.

KIRK COAL CO.
United

1312 Broad St Phone 139

IY SCHOOL - 
gM RALLY
First Presbyterian Church 

Classes Assemble

Sunday afternoon the First Ftea 
byterian Church Sunday School held 
a great Ally and promette»
In the Church auditorium. There Mi 
an unusually large attendance ofwotn 
young and old. The scholars occupied 
the body of the church while the 
side® and the gallery were filled with 
pgrenta and friends who viewed the 
proceedings with great Interest. Spe
cial decorations were arranged for by 
kind friends and mention mlffht bdi 
made of the beautiful fence and arejr 
finished in white. This piece of work 
was constructed by W. Vl> Robinson 
who deserves great credit for the ré
sulta of his task. The fence was 
deeprated with creepers and flowers 
which gave a most charming effect. 
Through the kindness of friends in 
the congregation a large number or 
flowers were sent to beautify around 
the pulpit. The children to be pro
moted entered through one gate, re
ceived their certificate* and passed 
out at the other gate.

A inost interesting programme was 
presented, Including special music by 
the Sunday School Choir of thirty- 
two voices under the leadership of 
Alfred Ourhey.

m
.u
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Goes Farther than Ordinary Tea— 

Use Less 
Sold by Grocers throughout Canada.

PRINTING
Neatly and Correctly Done 

Paper Ruling and Bookbinding

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
Printers* ate. Phene IPO

1012 Langley Street
(Next B.C. Electric)

HARVEST FESTIVAL

Blsrhw'lnger,

The funeral of William I>ouglas 
Who passed sway at 8t Josephus !

The Harvest Festival will be cele
SHL----------------- --------------- --- , brated at 8t. Mary's Church, Oak
LOTILra. ‘.hrra«:m«.un3» «+T- <*■> Thursday at I p.m.. wh.n the
nounced later. I Dean of Columbia will be the special

11.,:, I preacher.
...... _ ___ ________m , „ Hoe- I The choir, under lhe leaderahlp of

rial, look place Saturday afternoon at v t. C. WIcketL choirmaster, will 
SO o'clock from the Sand. Funeral , Tout* Magnificat and Nunc 
Chapel Relative, and a large attend- ■>, d ,hl enthem "While thei," *""££* ISS I Earth Rernalneth." Maunder. J ‘

beautiful Sir H C BlckeU offlclaied. Tupman will aing "l#t The hMli 
and the hymne sung were "Hear the 1 Praise Thee,' from Maunder s Hong 
Call" and '’On the Resurrect Ion Morn/ „f Thanksgiving

rrCun“"ï'wmkler. The festival will be continued on
T o'hiae aid iamei Marti? The re- the following Sunday, the Rev Nunns, 
malnaweralald uf'reat In Rom "Bay rector of St. Mazy''a. being the 
Cemetery. 1 preacher for the d»y. The musical

„ ... I items will Include Me trader's
.j^SYwt 3% "JTrn‘« <&,"em0»™rn,K,«. “and

Cemetery Saturday afternoon Service | Maunder.

WORDS OF WÏSE MEN

For several weeks
past British Liberals and 

British Conservatives have been pre- 
paHngTfiohselves for the defeat of 
the MacDonald Government. Both 
parties are opposed to the Anglo- 
Russian treaties and the Conserva
tives seemed ready to tum out the 
Ministry, if sufficient Liberals would 
help, with » vote of censure on its 
•ttitude towards the sedition- 
preaching editor of a Communist 
newspaper. V

While these plans have been ma
turing. however, the general public 
and the press in particular have 
reached the conclusion that the one 
thing to be avoided at the present 
juncture is » general election. It is 
contended that social and economic 
conditions are sufficiently troubled 
by the general jumpy atmosphere of 
the moment without the addition of 
the fuel of a political contest. Con
sequently on the eve of the reas
sembly of (Parliament the two old 
parties find themselves in n peculiar
position. Mr. Baldwin and his fol- ____ „
lowers are completely opposed to
the whole programme of the Gov- I is:i.

debts easier to carry
From Th» Ottawa Journal 

With reasonable economy In pub
lic expenditures, national. Pro
vincial and municipal. Canada 
could make some headway right 
now. National debts bearing four 
per cent, are easier to carry than 
those about to be liquidated bear 
ing E Vi per cent.

+ + +
THE LOCUST MENACE

From The Rhodesian Chronicle 
Periodical locust visitations are 

common to other countries, but 
there, as in South Africa, lack of 
definite Information has been the 
handicap to a riddance of the past. 
Collection of evidence in the breed
ing area of remote desert country 
has been the missing link in draw
ing a cordon of attack round the 
locust enemy, and If the expedition 
now appointed can throw newjlght 
on an expensive subject their Jour
ney ings into the Kalahari will have 
been of great material value to 
the whole of South Africa. But 
the present war on fliers should 
continue unabated Future hatch
ings are the real problem.

-)• + -*■
CHOOSING A NAME

Fretfulnees of temper will gen
erally characterise those whs are 
negligent of order. ^

But not to understand a treasure's 
worth

Till time has stolen away the 
slighted good.

Is cause of half the poverty we feel. 
And makes the world the wilder

ness It Is. —Cowper,
■f ♦ ♦

Those who attain any excellence 
commonly spend life th one com 
mon pursuit, for excellence Is not 
often gained upon easier terms.

+ + +
In wonder all philosophy began, 

in wonder It ends, and admiration 
fills up the interspace, but the first 
wonder is the offspring of ignor
ance. the last the parent of ador
ation.

+ + +
Whenever you commend, add 

your reasons for doing so; It is this 
which distinguishes the approba
tion of a man of sense from the 
flattery of sycophants and admir
ation of fools.4-4-4-

i At
vTnB

'2 CHAH&MBORNS

IN
AND 
t LB-

CARTONS

3/100 Pairs of Men's 
Shoes on Sale at.........
Modern Shoe Co.

54.90
1300 Government St. 

Phone

Tks WEATHER

■æyssS
Victoria. Oct. 7—5 am.—The baro-
iet*r is again rlslhg and clearing 
ealher Is becoming general on the 

Coast. Rain has fallen In W eetern 
B.C and froets have occurred In Ban 
katchewan and Manitoba.

Repeat
Vlcterta—Barometer. 29.87; tempera 

ture. maximum yesterday, 55; minimum, 
47; wind, 16 miles 8.; rain. .11; weather,

Vancouver—Barometer, 2». 14 : temper 
ature. maximum yesterday. 66; mini
mum, 41; wind, < miles E. ; rain, .10 
weather, rain. ■

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.66; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 51; mini
mal», 41; wind, 4 miles weather, 
cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.76; tern 
perature. maximum yesterday, 62; mini 
mum. 38; wind, calm; rain, .10; weattv 
er, rain

Est even—Barometer. 29.84; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 62; minimum, 
44; wind, 4 miles N.B.; rain. .58; weath

‘Tatoosh—Barometer. 29.16: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 56; minimum, 
46: wind. 4 miles 8 ; weather, clear. 

Portland. Ore —Barometer. 29 96; tem

waslietd^at the Thomson Funeral Home,
1*25 Quadra Street, at 1 o'clock, when 
the la*. W. O Wilson. D O . of First 
Presbyterian Church, officiated. The
hymn sung was "Jesus. Lover or My .................
Soul." During the service a solo was commissioned officers 
rendered. There Is No Night Thera ' I the Drill Hall, Bay Street, on 
There were many friends present. In- at 8.16 p.m. 
eluding members of Court Camosun No. The commanding 
9233 A O F., of which the late Mr fun attendance 
Smith was a member The pallbearer* | Dress, plain clothes, 
were members of Court Camosun No.
9233 A O F , Brothers G. >5 Andrews.
sïsîîs. Jra.-

CANADIAN SCOTTISH

Thursday 
officer desires

W. MBRSTON.
Captain and Adjutant.

George I tst Battalion tl*th Bn. C.|B.F.). the 
Canadian Hrvttlsh Regiment

perature, maximum yesterday. 3$; mini
mum, 48; wind, 4 miles S.E.; weather,

Seattle—Barometer. 29.52: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 14; minimum, 
41; wind, 22 miles 8.; rain, .62; weather,
‘«im Francisco—Barometer. 36 94; tern 

perature. maximum yesterday, *•; mint 
mum, 64; wind, 6 miles 8.W.; rain, .61 
weather, clear.

Temperature
Max Min

Victoria .................... ................. SI
Vancouver ............. <•
Bàrkerville ................................ 41
Penticton ....................... ................
Grand Forks ............................  **
Calgary ................. ...................  72
Hdipontop ....................... .. 62
Qu'Appelle ................................ 44
Moose Jaw ................................  fj
Winnipeg .................................. I»
Regina ........................................ «
Toronto ...................................... 66

.... 62____mm............ I ...TW ~
Ft. John ......................................ft
Halifax .................................. . SL

THE NEXT ISSUE
OF THE

VICTORIA AND ISLAND

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

Closes October lO
• ■' i i

If you are contemplating taking new service, or 
making change in or additions to your present ser
vice. you should send notifications, in writing, 
not later than the above date in order that you 
may take advantage of the new directory listings. 
The Telephone Directory offers an attractive and 
effective medium for advertising purposes. Ad
vertisers should bear the above date in mind so 
that insertion may be sure in the December 
Directory.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO DAY
DEMOSTHENES
rrateet of, Gre#-k orptorn,» gi

ned himself on a dale corres-

I have got a new-born sister.
I waa nigh (he firat that kiaaed her; 
When the nursing woman brought her 
To pa|»a. his Infant daughter,
How i-apa'a (dear) eyes did glisten! 
She will shortly be to chrtateft;
And papa has made the offer 
1 shall nave the naming of her.
Now 1 wonder what would please her— 
Charlotte, Julia, or Louisa!
Ann and Mary, they're too common; 
Joan's too formal for a woman;
Jane s a prettier ns me beside ;
But we had a Jane that died.
They would eay, if ’twas Rebecca, 
That she was a little Quaker. ^___
Kdlth'fl iHTtttv, but that look.
Hotter In old Bnell.h book.:
KH.n'1 loll off Ion* »*o:
Blanche is out of fashion now.
None that I have named ae yet 
Are so good as Margaret.
Emily le neat and fine;
What do you think of Chrollne?

J® ■PVH perpkH 
What to choose or think of next 
1 am in a little fever 
l,ent the name that I should give her
Should disgrace her or defame her;

•• leave papa to name her
It. James. Ottawa, Sept. 6.

The

ponding to Oct. 7. J22 B.C. He waa 
the leader bf the patriotic party 
In Athens against the aggressions 
of Philip of Macedon. and delivered 
a aeries of splendid orations against 
that king, which are known as 
"Philippics." On the seixure of 
Athens by Aniipater and Craterus. 
Demosthenes fled to Calaurta, near 
Arirolis. where he took polaon to 
avoid capture. His chief orations 
are three "Philippics." three "Olyn- 
thlacs." "On the Peace," and "On 
the Crown.

GEORGE GASCOIGNE
Kngliah poet, dramatist, and mis

cellaneous writer, died on Oct. 7. 
1577. His work la said to be remark
able for the number of firat at
tempts In English which It contains. 
It has been claimed for him that he 
wrote the first English proee co
medy. The Supposes." the first 
regular verse satire.1 the first prose 
tale the first translation from the 
Greek tragedy, and the first critical

+ + +
EDGAR ALLAN FOE

Celebratrd American po.t and 
writer of tale., died oft Oct. 7. 114». 
He obtained hie education In Eng
land and at the .University of Vir
ginia. Serving for a abort period ee 
an enll.ted man in the United 
mates army, he then went to West 
Point, from which he Intentionally 
got hlmeelf dlacharged. and after
ward. led a wandering life. He 
first gained fame with hi. poem. 
"The Raven." Among hie proee tales 
arw The Gold Bug " The H-nd?" 
In the Rue Morgue," and "The FaH 
of the House of Uaher"

The remains of the late Joseph L. 
Jenke are resting at the Thomson 
Funeral Home. 1SÎS Quadra Street, 
pending the arrival of hla «later from 
Cellforntm. Due notice of the funeral 
will be announced later.

Mrs Jane Clark Mearns passed away 
on Saturday at the family residence. ;.08 
Dallas Road She was berp In Windsor. 
Nova Scotia, eighty-two years ago and 
had been a resident of this city for 
twenty-one year*. The funeral will be 
held from the B C. Funeral Chapel on 
Wednesday at 2 p m Interment will be 
made In Royal Oak Burial Park.

l,ook Hln, a Chinese merchant of this 
ity. pa sed away on Saturday at 8t 

Joseph s Hospital, aged thirty-two year» 
The funeral, under Ihe auspices of the 
Chinese Free Masons, will be held on 
Thursday from the B.C. Funeral Chapel 
at l p.m. ______

Mr* Annie Spencer. Widow of the 
late Stephen A Spencer of 1222 Yates 
Street, a pioneer resident of this Pro
vince. passed away suddenly at Port 
Hardy. B.C.. on October 3 The late 
Mr*. Hpenver leaves to mourn her loss , 
four none. C. M Hpenver, A. H. Spencer ’ 
and R H Spencer, all residing in Vic
toria. and 8. A Spencer of l*ong Beach. 
Cal. The remains will be forwarded to 
thin city and will repoee at the B.C? 
Funeral Chapel Not foe of the funeral 

*wht be given later.

Newsprint Price
In U.S. Set at $70

New York. Oct. 7—The Interna
tional Paper Company announced to
day that, effective January 1. l»2a. 
and continuing throughout the year, 
the price of standard roll newsprint 
to its contract customers in the 
United States would be $70 a ton, 
f.o.b. mills.

Sidelights on a Great 
Industry

INE RECITAL BY 
MUSIC STUDENTS OF 

DOMINION ACADEMY

A Urge assembly of parent, and 
friend, of the atudentn of the Domin
ion Academy of Mualc a pent a de
lightful evening on Saturday Uat In 
wltneaalng the eucreea of the tuition 
of Madame Kate Webb, the principal 
and her aaelalanta. The programme 
romprlaed twenty-seven Items. Spé
cial mention must be made of the vo- 
callal», Ml»» Ellen Bridge, who gave 

delightful rendering of "Morning" 
anil 'Toall'a Cloodbye." gaining a well- 
deeerveed encore, and Mias Margaret 
drlffin. who has a voice of greet pro
mue Prominent among the pUnleta 
waa Mias Flora Allan, who received 
■ vociferous encore for her clever 
solo», and Mlaa Rachel Keeler waa 
similarly honored. Other much ap- 
precUted ,eolo« were given by Mra 
Hodge», the Misses (Hilda Ooyette. 
Audrey Hammond Sylvia Boyden. 
Audrey Wood. Violet Kirby. Jean 
MacKemie, Florence Griffiths, Mar
garet Watson, Winifred Oreen. Dor
een Shuts. Dori» Bennett, and Mary 
Olendlnnlng. and Master Alec Wain- 
man. Mr. Lambert < 'olombln. pupil 
of Mr. William Tickle, provided a 
real mualcal treat with hla violin 
solos, receiving an ovation to which 
he responded with two encores. At 
the clore of the programme Madame 
Webb announced that Mra. Maclure 
has Joined the staff and will assist 
with the pianoforte leasena and that 
Mr William Tickle la new In charge I 
of the violin departmenL '

P’t'E «train 1e nn eaelly per- 
calved symptom of falling 

vision. Don't put off from day 
to day—from month to month 
the examination that you 
need to «ave your health and 
vision.

Victoria Optical Shop
1627 Douglas Ft. (Campbell Bldg.) 

, Phone 1522
GORDON »HAW

ft»g. Optometrist end Opticien

Coal
BIST WELLINGTON

12.50
12.00

Lump, per ton 
Nut, per ton .

ROYALTY MEASURE 
TAXESWAGES

1914 ACT IMPERILS SIXTY 
MILLION DOLLAR PAY

ROLL
Present Act at Variance With 

Real Principle of Royalty

ABOUT the very last thing
Royalty Act should U* H 

wages. Yet the present measure, by 
taxing nil the factor» that enter Into 
the cost of production places a heavy 
Impost on wages which H. of course 
the greatest of all these factor».

The true purpose of the Timber 
Royalties Act of British Columbia 
should be to take care of the public’, 
equity In IU standing timber. If that 
timber get» more valuable the public 
should beneflt accordingly. The equity 
of the public In the forest stop, wjien 
the tree» are felled. After that they 
become private property. Any fur 
ther taxation of the raw or .manu 
facturad article «houId certainly not 
be on a royalty baela. A Roy alt > Act 
which impedes any P«J«fMl®flroanu' 
facture le unfair and Illogical.

British Columbia has done, find, 
ill continue to do, very well Indeed 

out of ite standing timber, which has 
contributed $46.000,060 to the public 
revenue In twenty years.

British Columbia timber has also 
attracted to It an investment of 
1200 000,000 by an industrial group 
that paid out $60,000.000 in wages 
last year alone.

The present Act. if unamended, 
threatens to tax that purely indus
trial payroll out of existence by raw
ing the royalty 300 per cent and so 
preventing the lumber industry from 
functioning and paying waxes Jit all 

The Immediate result of the en
forcement of tl»e present Tlmbar 
Royalty Act after January 1. 1125. 
will be that no timber will he cut 
and no royalty collectable. British 
Columbia will lose Ite main source of 
revenue and a period of unemploy
ment will ensue unparalleled In the 
history of the Province.

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1203 Bread Street—Phene 1177 

A. R. Graham E. M. Brawn

Thu série* •/ erticki c«imun> 
cated by the Timber Minifies 

Council of British Columbia

K

_ w;

Guard Your Mouth

Let WRIGLEYS be the
guardian of your mouth and 
throat

It will combat trouble of 
various kinds. It helps to keep 
the teeth free from food par
ticles that ferment and cause 
decay.

' ' ’ It has an antiseptic effect It re
lieves acid mouth and thus not 
only prevents harm to the teeth, 
but serves to sweeten the stomach.
It stimulates digestion and helps to 
prevent the forming of gas that 
causes dyspepsia.

dSkmtHawr. 
—tl wad, baa 
kdkgdliU*

SmM hit.

Read from a widely known medi
cal work:
“Chewing gum aids tooth nutrition 
and the cleansing action is a defi
nite benefit—it prevents dyspepsia. 
Good chewing gum is excellent for 
bad digestion.

RIB

-Adrt)

So we say, after every meal

WRIGLEYS
u ii*n>r«*maMmmra—fc*i nSmBMSMW» «w t,Ag*i *•***'’• ri". fJKfw

y-
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Women’s Pare Silt 
Hose, 98c

-Wtune*'» Fuse Silk Home, with •»!<-
it clox and hemstitch effects; 

utzes 81 to 10. Shades are black, 
brown, navy, medium grey, sand 
and white. Regular $1.50 for. a
pair .............»•*.............................

All-feather Pillows 
Each, 89c

25 Pairs of All-feather Pillows, 
5 lb*, to the pair. Priced at. 
each .......................................89#

—Furniture, Second Floor

Values That Wai Make Shopping Brisk from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. To-morrow
z~-'

A Large Selection of Womens 
Shoes

Pumps, Boots and Oxfords 0^

WoOien’s Calfskin Oxfords in the new Fall styles, made 
on semi-square toe lasts, with low heels and welted soles; 
brown or black ; all sizes from 2$ to 7. On sale for f3.95 
Women’s Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords, made on up-to- 
date lasts. Wonderful values. All sizes, 21 to 8. On sale
for....................................................................................... ....
Women's Black Satin Strap Slippers, with low or French
heels. On sale, a pair.................................... .............. pS.St»
Women’s High Boots, black kid. with welted soles and 
Cuban heels. Brown and Black Leather Boots with low
heels. On sale for........................................................... 83.9$
Women’s Low Heel Strap Pumps, with welted soles and 
low he&s, made on modish wide-toe lasts ; patent leather, 
brown calf and gunmetal. All sizes, 21 to 7....$3.95

House Dresses on Sale for 
$1.00 Each

House Dresses made up in a large variety of styles and 
colors, trimmed with pipings of contrasting shades, floral 
chintz and embroidered belts ; small, medium and large
sizes. Remarkable values at, each ....'..................$1.00

—Whltewear, First Floor

Womens Knit 
Underwear

Women’s Fleece-lined Cotton 
Combinations, slipover style, 
short or no sleeves, knee 
length, made of good strong 
cotton ; sizes 36 to 40. At, a
pair..............................$1-99

Wflmen’s Silk and Wool Vests, good Fall weight, slipover 
style, short or no sleeves ; sizes 36 to 42. At, each, $2.00
and ............................................................. •’........... . • $2.50
Women* Silk and Wool or Pure Wool Combinations, 
slipover style, knee length, goo* weight,-short or no 
sleeves; sizes 36 to 42. At, a suit

Womens Novelty Silk Gloves
Regular $3.00 and $3.80, Clearing at $2.48 a Pair ’

Kavser Silk Gauntlet Gloves of heavy quality sdk with 
double finger tips in pull-on and strap wrist style. Thcv 
have deep flare cuff, some are trimmed with small frill in 
contrasting shades. Colors of black, grey, beaver, navy 
are to be found in this lot. 48 pairs only. A bargain 
....................................... *............................................

Childrens Nightgowns 
Value $3.50 for $1.75

English-made Nightgowns of woven cotton texture with 
round turndown collar, edged with imitation Torchon 
lace. They are made long and have double stitched yoke. 
Sizes for the ages of 4 to 7 j’ears. 51st Anniversary Sale

—Children’s, First Floor

New Model Bras
sieres, With Powder 
Puff Pocket, Each 

$1.25
New Model Brassieres, made of pink novelty cotton, back 
hook and elastic straps. There are elastic insets at sides. 
Made extrh long so that it stays down well over the con 
set. Sizes 32 to 42, each.............................................

—Corsets, First Floor

Rubber Aprons at Each 50c
Serviceable Household Apron* of heavy gum rubber, in 
many attractive eolor*. trimmed with black bias tape
binding. Excellent values at, each ................................ 50<*

—Whltewear. First Floor

A Demonstration of Dennison’s Wax 
Beads, etc.

On Thursday and Friday a demonstration will be held 
showing how to make beads, pendants and other articles 
from Dennison’* wax. Customers buying goods will be 
taught how to use them. Monday and Tuesday' following 
paper flowers and other novelties made with Denpison s
crepe paper will be *emonstrated.

Stationery, Lower Main Floor

Womens Fur-trimmed and 
Utility Cbats

TWO SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MORNING VALUES AT

$13.75 and $14.95
Fur-trimmed Blanket Cloth Coats with beavorine collar, two or one-button fastenmg.'vith 
narrow belt. Trimmed with cable stitching and cloth-covered buttons; 7C
bell sleeves and fully lined; sizes 15 to 44. Sale Price............................. *

Utility Coats in cheek effects. Shades sand and grey. They have belt' ^lth^^k1^ 
buttons, double or single breasted and strap on sleeve; button sash and JL 1A MS 
patch pocket; sizes 14 to 42. Sale Price... ............. .................... ..............

Womens_ 
Pyjamas at 
$1.98 a Sait

Women’s Pyjamas of good 
qualify flannelette, in neat 
stripe designs, one-piece 
style ; small, medium and 
large sizes ; regular values to
$2.75 at. a suit...........$1.08

—Whltewear. Ftrrt Floor

Children’s Rais 
$2.00 to $6.50

A very choice selection of 
English Fine Felt Hats for 
children, shown in beautiful 
art shades as well as the 
more practical tones, to suit 
all ages between 3 and 12 
veer*. Prices range from 
$2J00 to ...................$6.50

—Millinery, First Floor

Girls^
Gymnasium
Bloomers

Value to $2.78 j

Girls’ Navy Wool Serge 
Gymnasium Bloomers, pleat
ed from waist hand and fin
ished with elastic at knee. 
Sizes for the ages of 12 to 14 
vears only. Value to $2.75 
for................................ $1.08

—Children-., First Floor

Boys9 Boots
Exceptional Values 

Wednesday
Boys’ Solid Leather Boots, 
made of oil chrome leather. 
Extra special value. Size 1
to 5, a pair................. $2.05
Boys’ Brown Calf Boots with 
Goodyear welted soles. Reg. 
$5.00 values. Sizes 1 to 51. A
pair ............. ..............  $3.95
Boys’ School Boots of stout 
black leather. Sizes 11 to
131 at..........................$2.15
Sizes 1 to 5 ---------, .$2.65
Boys’ English-made School 
Boots of black calf with lea
ther linings. Remarkable
value, a pair ............... $2.05
Boys’ Fine tirade English- 
made Boots, with oak-tanned 
soles; leather lined. A pair 
......................................  $3.95
“Williams'” School Boots 
for boys. These are made of 
black box calf and smoothly 
finished. Sizes 11 to 131
a pair .............................$2.95
Sizes 1 to 51................$3.65
-Boys' Store, Lower M»ln Floor

Blouses of Dimity, Voile and 
T ricolette, Each $1.68

Dimitv Blouses in tuck-in style with Peter Pan collars and 
long sleeves, plain styles with imitation drawnwork. Sizes
34 to 42, for................................................. .....................ipl.oo
Voile Blouses in tucï-fti styles, with plain round necks or 
Peter Pan collars and short sleeves ; mauve, white gr<£,
blue and rose. Sizes 34 to 42, for ............................$1.W^
Tricotette Overblouses, designed with plain round necer 
and short sleeve*. Shades are green, yellow, mauve. Saxe 
,„d brown; sizes 36 to’44. for.............U»«uaa»i First F’toor

Wash Materials For 
Home Sewing Week

BIO VALUE
Fine Nainsook. 36 inches wide, special at.
a yard. 35#, 50# and......... ...........65#
Pure Grade Madapolam. 36 inches wide,
special at, a yertl, 40# anti........... ..50#
Pure Grade Lougeloth, 36 inches wide, 
splendid value at. à yard, 35# and 45# 
Horrockses’ Famous English IiOngcloth, 
36 inches wide. Two specials at, a yard,
40# and...................................................

Our Famous Bridal Cloth, 36 inches wide, special aLa
yard ............... .................................... .. • ;............... ; y ,
Excellent Grade Snow White Cambrics, special finish.
Great value at, a yard, 35# and ......................• ■.•■45#
Fine Egyptian Lougeloth, pure soft grades, 36 inches
wide. Special offering at, a yard................................ • .40r
Fine Indian Linen, 36 inches wide, special grade, at, a
yard ......................................................... ......................... "
Real Scotch Lawn, ideal for infants fine wear, 36 inches
wide. Special at, a yard ..........................• •• • Vi',"®®?

—Staples, Main Floor

Mill Ends of Fancy Voiles
Regular 68c, 78c and $1.00 a Yard 25c

These Mill Ends of Fancy Voiles arc patterned on dark 
grounds with spots, shown in medium shades with medium 
or large designs ; 36 and 38 inehes wide. Suitable for 
house dresses. On sale, a yard.............—, - M.ln *fr

A Sale of Felt Mattresses
Spencer’s Felt Mattresses, covered with art ticking, roll
edges, all standard sizes. Priced at, each ...........$1».SU
All-white Felt Mattresses, covered with heavy art ticls'iiK, 
roll edges, all standard sizes. Priced at. each . $13.50 
Spencer’s Special White Felt Mattresses, built in layers 
so it will not lump, covered with art ticking, roll edges;
all standard sizes. Priced at, each ............. ... ,$1A.A»
Special Felt Mattresses, guaranteed not to lump, covered 
with strong art ticking, roll edges ; all sizes. Pri^j“^

12 Only Àll-felt Mattresses, covered with fancy art tick
ing, roll edge, sizes 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. Priced

each ..................................................................................................
, ^-Furniture, Second Floor

Childrens Cribs $19.50
Six only Children’s Cribs in ivory enamel finish, with 
deep sides, strong spring and all-felt mattress to Lt.
Priced complete at .................................. ......... ■ * , '“7

—Furniture, Second Floor

Men9s Socks
On Sale To-morrow Morning
Men’s Fine Cotton Socks, 
colors and black. Regular 
25c value. On sale, 3 pairs
for.................................... *°t

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks 
Penman’s brand, size 10 
only. On sale, 3 pairs 
for ......................f 1.00
-Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Mens Shirts 
and Drawers

Odd Line*, $1.76 Value, On 
Bale, • Garment,

$1.35
Shirts and Drawers, “Bri
tannia" Brand, made in 
England, natural wool mix
ture and light Fall weight. 
On sale, a garment . .$1.35
-Men's Furnishings. Main Floor

Cuticura Soap
Special 61st Anniversary 

Bale Price
75c box of 3 cakes for 58# 

Wednesday morning only
VACUUM BOTTLES 

Pint size, complete.........65#
EMULSIFIED COCO AN UT 

OIL SHAMPOO
50c bottles,'special Wednes
day ............... .............. • 23#

BROMFTON HOSPITAL 
THROAT LOZENGES

The genuine lozenges im
ported direct from London. 
Fine for throat and chest 
colds. 30 lozenges for 10#

—Patent Medicine» and 
Toilet Article»

White Jean 
Middies $2.00

Middies of excellent grade 
jean, shown in regulation 
style with long or short 
sleeves ; all white or with red 
or green flannel, detachable 
collar* ; sizes 16 to 20. On
sale for ....................$2.00

—Blnuaea Flint Floor

Men’s All-wool Brash Finish Scarfs On Sale
Each $1.50

eyskiStiLsa arts tsrtsr *5.3
each.................................................. .............................................................. .. ..................—Men-» Furnishing». Main Floor

19 Only Women9s Dress Skirts
A Bargain 
Each $3.98

A selection of Women’s Dress Skirts in pleated and wrap 
• over styles, patterned in plains, stripes and tweeds. Sizes 
range from 25 to 33. These are excellent grade skirts and
neatlv made. Remarkable values, each................... $3.08

* / —Mantles, First Floor

a

$1.00

Aza99 Flannels, English Make, 
Unshrinkable, $1*25 Value 

for79caYard
i“Aza” Unshrinkable Flannel, 31 inches wide, similar in 
texture to “Viyella” and very suitable for men’s, 
women’s or children’s wear. For pyjamas, nightgowns, 
bloomers, blouses, dresses or gym. suits. Plain shades and
stripes. On sale, s yard.................................................... TO#

—Staples, Main Floor

10 Dozen 
Men9s Fine 

Shirts
Regular $1.80 and $1.78. On Bale for
Kach .................................. ...........................

Men’s Fine Shirts, made from percales, patterned in fancy 
stripes and assorted colors. They have soft double cuffs, 
starch neckbands, full size in body and well made and 
finished. Any size in the assortment except 15. On sale
Wednesday morning, each...........................................$1.00
No phone or C.O.D. orders.
Men’s Work Shirts of cotton twill, khaki and fancy 
stripes. They are made with turndown collars and pocket. 
Regular $1.35 and $1.50, on sale for........................$1.15

—Men’s Furnlshlnr», Main Floor -

Low Pricings on Mens Fall 
Boots

Men’s Brown and Black Calf Leather Boots. These are 
made on wide fitting lasts and are most comfortable ; size*
6 to 11. On sale, a pair................................................. $3.05
Men’s Stout Leather Work Boot*, well finished and good
wearers. At, a pair .....................................................$3.05
Men’s Genuine Calfskin Dress Boots, with oak tanned
welted soles, on latest style last*. A pair.........,. .$5.00
Men’s Black or Brown Calf Leather Boots, leather lined 
and with full double soles ; Goodyear welts. A boot suit
able for hard Winter wear and comfortable on the feet.
On sale, a pair................................................................. $6.85
Men’s Superior Grade Fine Dress Boots of brown calf, in
many styles. Exceptional value, a pair................... $6.05
Men’s Football Boots, best English make. A pair. $4.00

—Men’s Boots, Main Floor

Men’s Velour Hats 
$5.00

Three dozen only Men’s Velour Hats 
for brisk selling on Wednesday 
morning. All new stock, just un
packed, real good values. They are 
made with semi-roll brim that will 
retain its shape through the coming 
season ; leather sweat band and 
sateen lining. Shown in Blackstone or pearl, with black 
hand and filbert with brown band ; sizes 6| to 7^ Speci
ally priced at, eaph......................................................... $5.00

—Main Floor

Wednesday Morning Offerings 
in the Boys9 Store

Boys’ Tweed Bloomer Pants, strong and well made. They 
are fully lined and have Governor fasteners. On sale, a
pair .......................... ............................ .......... .. $1.75
Boys’ Heavy Wool Mixture Jerseys, in school and club 
colors and made with shawl or polo collar*. Ideal for-Fall 
wear. Sizes to 34. Wednesday morning, each ....$1.39 
Boys ’ Flannelette Nightshirts for the ages of 8 to 14 year*.
On sale, each................................................... ...............
Boys’ Heavy Wool Mackinaw Coats, in dark mixtu 
brown, grey and blue. They are full belted, have 
pockets and heavy collars. Sizes 26 to 38. A practice 
codt for the Fall and Winter. Special value...........$5

—Hoy»' «tore. Lower Mala >

V

ssfess DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED (: =
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I*Concord” Sardines
Small Fiah tike “Kin* Oscar, 
per tin.....................................

Freeh Essie Lobster,
tins» Un. res. to? tor .........30<

Créent et Wheet, (rtock up now).
per pkg. ............. ..

•user Crisp Cernflekes, pkg. ... Of

Freeh Stowing Lemb, IV................ I5t

■leek Knight Stove Pelleh, tin. . .9# 
Domestic Shortening, tine tor taking.

l-lb. pke.........................................
Feeifie Milk, ISrge tine ............ltf

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

■Leepi, B»ii«s, mskm.- w* lady Douglas Cluster,. 10. ’
prr lb. .......i...,..A.... TO# nC Drncnnt Rmfannla

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Grocei
Fruitlept! 8623173 —17*612 Fort SLp_“"' K&

PROTESTANT HOME
COMMITTEE MEET

The monthly meeting of Protestant 
Orphanage Ladles' Committee took 
place Monday afternoon." the presi
dent In the chair, and the ^following 
members of the committee present: 
Meedamea EHlott. DlllabvAh. Cam
eron. Dorman, Brown, ljj»tfhe«. Dlne- 
ihore, Calvert, Grlmlaon, Wllkeraon. 
Shepherd, and Mieses Denny and 
Newbury.

Among the ihanv donations re
ceived, Inst month were: Miss Sarah 
Flnlayson, $5; Cloverdale. 100 lbe. 
sugar: Mrs. Moore, clothing and vege
table*: Mias Henderson <Mt. Tolmle). 
Clothing. Mr Say ward, box pears, 
clothing. .1. North, boots, clothing. 
Miss Kennett. two crib covers; Miss 
Pauline .McDonald, two girls' coats; 
Mrs. E. C. Hayward, bread: Mr*. 
Ford, rice; Mrs. Jeffrey. Jam; First 
Presbyterian Church. cake, pies: 
Mrs. Drake, cakee, piea. Mrs. 
Chamutan. cake; a Friend, cake; 
Alexandra Club. cake, sandwiches. 
Mr*. Porter, cake. A Friend.- asck 
pears; A Friend, box apples. Bishop 
Cridge Chapter I.O.D.E., 1*0 hand
kerchief*: Victoria Circle King 
Daughter*, clothing. b. c.
Paint Employees. $5; Ministering

Daught
ack Patterson. S lbe. butter and 11 :
hflat Chiifrch Sunday School, fruit 

Dr. Bryant. Colonist; Dr. LeWla 
Hall. Times.

LOCAL BRANCH OF 
OVERSEAS’ LEAGUE 

GROWS STEADILY

GIFT TO NIK 
VISIT OF HUGE

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
i'1 "

Mrs. Norman tihaw of Victoria li 
visiting Mr». J C. Shaw, Douglas 

Vancouver.

Will place this $86.00 Oolum- 
bis Grafonola in your home 
io-dav. Balance can be paid 
at the rate of $2 per week.
Save $10 and buy now.

KENT’S
phonograph STORE

641 Yates 
Street *44t

At the regular monthly meeting of 
tjic Overseas League, held yesterday 
afternoon, a most interesting and 
amusing chat was given by Denn 
Quatnton on his "Impression of Eng
land ‘ Additional pleasure to those 
assembled was given by the piano 
selections rendere ". I y Mrs. Blowers 
and the vocal contributions of Miss 
Justine Gilbert with Mrs. Warn ua 
accompanist. In reply to a letter 
from the War Memorial Fund, the 
treasurer was authorized to forward 
$5 aa the club’a contribution to the 
memorial.

A letter In regard to the Immigra
tion work carried on by Mrs. Lam - 
born, secretary of the league, was 
read by Mrs. A. E. Hodgins.

Members of the league whb are de
sirous of Joining the bridge club be
ing formed for the Winter’s amuse
ment are requested to telephone Mr. 
COOPS», 1612X.

With the steady increase In mem- . 
be rehip, the Victoria branch of the. I 

1 Overseas League is at present the f 
largest in Canada. Among those who | 

, have joined recently are Mrs. Reas- | 
I ley. Mra. Hlhbertaon. Mr. and Mrs. j 

Rudkin of Quamlchan Lake. Mra. and 1 
I Miss Heaver. Mrs Lonsdale. Miss M 

Watters. Miss Reid. Miss Tveon. 
Miss Austin-Lelgh and Misa Mar
jorie Chesaum.

D.E., to Present Grafanola 
to School

eeting t. _
Douglas < hapter I.O.D.E. was held 
yesterday afternoon at the Victoria 
Club.

Mrs. R. B McMicking. regent, pre
sided- Much business was tran
sacted and preliminary plana made 
to hold a grand carnival ball under 
distinguished patronage at the Em
press Hotels on November II to com
memorate the sixty-sixth birthday of 
British Columbia. Mrs. R. L. Philip». 
Mrs. R. F. Oreen and Mrs. Duncan 
McTavteh were appointed a com
mittee to attend to the arrange
ments.

A standing vote of thanks was 
given Mrs. T. H. Brown on her retire
ment as convener of the Soldiers’ 
Comforts Committee and who did a 
magnificent work during the paat five 
> ears In giving practical assistance to 
soldier settlors and their families on 
Vancouver Island.

Mrs. A. Thomson, president of the 
Connaught Seamen’s Institute, ex
tended a formal Invitation to the 
regent. Mrs. MoMicklng. which was 
graciously accepted, to open a baxaar 
in aid of the institute to be held at 
the Alexandra House. Several mem
bers volunteered to assist the Navy 
League on thHr tog day, October 18. 
The suffi of $24 was contributed tor 
the Victoria War Memorial Fund.

In honor of the Prince’s visit to 
Victoria, a handsome Columbian cab
inet grafonola was preeented to the 
Sir James Douglas School or
dered from Fletcher Brothers with a 
special record of the Prince a speech 
on ••sportamanahtp.” '

I The
Police

charity ball of the Saanich
Department will be held at 

Saanlchton Hall on October 29. 
Tickets are now obtainable from 
members of the Saanich police force.

Correct Shoes for Fall
MUTRIE & SON’S
1203 DOUGLAS STREET

Washes
Woolens

-Do you know the exact tem
perature the water should be 
to most successfully wash 
woolen»? We do. It la Just 
one of the many things we 
know that makes our family 
washing service so popular.

All flat pieces ere IrorseJ. the 
balance returned ready to iron.

14 pounds ...........91.00
1Î pounds   *1.00

Phone for cur driver. We'll 
haw him call for your washing.

Phone 2300

New Method 
Laundry

DUE EDGE IT 
DBFS PALACE

Miss Sophie Marshall Mar
ried to Mr. Hugh Chisholm
A quiet wedding was solemnised 

Saturday evening. October 4. at the 
Bishop's Palace. View Street, when 
Misa Sophie Marshall, younger 
daughter of the late Robert Marshall, 
and Mrs Marshall, of New West
minster. became the bride of Hugh 
G. Chisholm, of Victoria.

The bride wore a ihree-piece suit of 
sapphire blue velvet trimmed with 
grey squirrel fur, black Paris hat. and 
carried a sheaf of crimson Cyclamen. 
The attendant» were Miss Mary 
Marshall of Nanaimo and Mr. Rod
erick Chiehoim of this city.

Following the ceremony the bridal 
party proceeded to the New England 
Hotel, where dinner was served, the 
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Chisholm. 
Misa Mary Marshall, and Mr. T 
Newbury of Nanaimo.

Mr. and Mra. Chisholm have taken 
up their residence at 1607 Fâlrfleld 
Road, where they will be at home to 
their friends after November 1.

LADY BARNARD HOSTESS 
TO ESQUIMALT CHAPTER 

I.O.D.E. FOR MEETING
The Faqulmalt Chapter, I.O.D.E., 

met nt the reeidence of Lady Bar
nard yetserday afternoon. The 
regent. Mrs. Croft, occupied the chair, 
and there wee an unusually full at
tendance of members.

_,h_„ LiMhH.v i, I The report of the bridge and mahThose whose birthday It Is may j «one held reventlv at Mrs <’ P
S5£ ‘
suppress

TO-MORROW'S
HOROSCOPE

fl* CenepicPe Kemble

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER •
Conflicting forces dominate on this 

day. according to the sidereal opera
tions. While there la prospect of 
opportunity for beneficial change, 
removal or Journey, yet the cat me 
may he rashly disposed or impulsive 
—which would Invite disaster. Also 
the mind may -be Inclined to be 
morose, sullen or perhaps studious, 
with an inclination to wtyry over 
trifles. However, there Is the prom
ise of encouragement and assistance 
from good friends or advisor» of

Wlhkton ' Tetnpletoh. Crmlg-
myie. has left Victoria to Join her 
husband at Stillwater, B.C 

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Jones of 

Ganges. Salt Spring Island, are visi
tor» In the city for a few days.

+ + ■e
Mrs. Yates has returned to the Em

press Hotel after spending the Sum
mer months at Vermilion, Alta.

■t + +
Misa Derbyshire of Vancouver le a 

visitor in Victoria and ia the guest 
of Mrs. W. J. Stpprell, Johnson 
Street.

• + + +
Prior to the dance at Government 

House last evening Mrs. Dugald 
Gtlleepie entertained a few friends at 
dinner.

+ + +
Misa Totle Day left for Vancouver 

this afternoon after visiting her eia- 
ter, lira. L. W. 8. Cockburn, for the 
paat weflt.

+
Friend» of Mrs. S. W. Barclay will 

be glad to hear of her return home 
after a serious illness at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mra. Archie Muir are re
ceiving congratulatlone on the birth 
of a eon on Saturday, October 4, at 
St. Joseph's Hospital.

4- + 4
Mrs. Chap. T. Wrltfleeworth Sr. 

and her daughter Phinetta, have re
turned to Victoria after a very pleà- 
aant holiday spent In Seattle, 

i . + -f 4-
Mr. Toby Hodglna of the Bank of 

Commerce staff, left on Sunday for 
Kitsllano. Vancouver, having been 
transferred to a branch there.

Mr. William Harcua and Mlae Mar
cus of Vancouver are visiting In Vic
toria and are the gueeta of Mr. and 
Mra. Hugh Crpelman, Dunedin 
Street. + .+ + .

Mr*. J. Gordon Smith of Medina 
Street haa gone over to Vancouver 
where ehe la the gueet of Mra A. Q. 
McCandleaa, Cardero Street, for a

+ + +
After a ten days' visit with friend» 

in Vancouver, Qualicum and Qua- 
mlchan I.ak+, Miss Doris Harper re
turned to her home in Victoria on 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. T. Mataon of Victoria haa 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Scott at Ganges. Salt Spring Island, 
for a few days, returning to the city 
yesterday morning.

Mr. and Mr». William Henderson. 
Oak Bay Avenue, have returned from 
Vancouver where" Mr. Henderson at
tended the Supreme Council of the 
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry.

+ + -F
Mrs. Grant, who hae been spend

ing the paat few month» In England, 
returned to Victoria on Saturday 
and la the gueet of her parent». Cap
tain and Mra. Rant, "Beverley/ 
Burnside Road.

+ + +
Miss Winnie Smith and Ml*» Flor

ence Dean of Ottawa, who have been 
the guests of friends in Victoria for 
the paat few week», have left for a 
visit In Seattle and Portland prior to 
returning via Prince Rupert for their 
homes In Eastern Canada.

-r — -r
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Creelman, 

4488 Angus Avenue. Vancouver, an
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Jean, to Mr. 
Claude Lane Campbell, son of Mr. J. 
M Campbell of Victoria. The mar
riage will take place early in No
vember.

Mra. B. 8. Helsterman entertained 
at tin at her home on St. Charles 
Street yetserday afternoon, following

Hebden Gillespie, Mra. H. Heaven, 
Mra. Curtis Sampson. Mrs. A. W. 
Jones. Mra. Adams Beck. Miss Mac
donald, Miss Kathleen Hall. . Mrs. 
Cuthbert Holme*, Lady Cameron, 
Mrs. Helaterman. Miss Verna Smith 
(Vancouver», Mra. Gouldlng Wilson, 
Mr». Morrla, Mr». Rundle Nelson, 
Mra. Austin, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Scott. 
Mrs. Hayward, Misa Hayward, Mias 
Martin, Mra. Hargraves, Mra Shall- 
croes, Mra. B. Todd. Mra. T. 8. Gore. 
Mra Moore and Major Bullock-Web
ster. At the dramalogue, Sir Arthur 
Pinero’s play, "The Enchante^ Cot
tage." was read by Mrs. Guy God
dard, Mrs. Clarke. Mrs. Bellby, Capt. 
Thorpe-Doubble. R.N., Major Bul
lock-Webster, Capt. Crompton and 
Mr. Miller Higgs Mr. Alex. Me- 
Phillips took the part of stage man
ager and read the descriptions for 
the play.

4-4-4-
Reverend R. Lennie, who haa the 

distinction of being the first Bap
tist minister on the mainland of 
British Columbia, having commenced 
hie pariah duties in New Westmins
ter early In the year 1885 and who la 
now retired and living with hia 
daughter, Mrs. Jennings Burnett, 
was the guest of honor at a tea given 
at "Cherry Bank" on Friday. October 
3, by Mrs. H. Currie to celebrate hie 
nintleth birthday. A moat enjoyable 
atfernoon was spent by the assem
bled guests among whom were hla 
sona-ln-law and daughters, Mr. and 
Mra. Jennings Burnett and Mr. and 
Mra. Walter Chapman, ulao Dr. and 
Mra. Italie Clay. Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Coy, Dr. Campbell. Rev. Mr. and 
Mr». Htbbert, Rev. Mr. Freeman, Rev. 
C. M. Tate. Rev. and Mra. Frank 
Hardy. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Charles- 
worth. Mra. W. J. BSpprell, Mr. and 
Mr». Marchant. Mrs. R. B. McMick
ing, Mra. Ward, Miss Derbyshire of 
Vancouver. Mr. and Miss Harcus of 
Vancouver, Dr. Helen Ryan. Mrs. 
Taylor. Mr*. Frederick King, Mr and 
Mrs. A E. Mallett. Mrs. C. B. Day- 
foot and Mra. O. Brown.

iE
ML
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Mix it Fresh

LADYSMITH

rash and Impulsive tend- 
encie and rpfraln from petty wor
ries. They max- count on the as
sistance and wise counsel of good 
and powerful friends. Sign papers 
cautiously and beware of fraud.

A child born on thus day, although 
Inclined to be raeh and headstrong, 
will rise In life to good position and 
enjoy the benefits of the Interest and 
counsel of kindly and well-disposed 
friends.

“DIAMOND DYE" IT
1

MEN!—
Buy EDMONDS FOOT FITTERS 
Agent—-THORNE'S SHOE STORE

94S Yates Street
Look for Ike Big Shoe Sign Outside

bM Perfect home dye-
ing aml tinting ia 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyea. 
Just dip In cold 
water to tint soft, 
delicate shades, or 
lKill to dye rich, 
l+rinunent colora. 
Each 16-cent pack
age contain» <11- 
lectlone so simple 
any woman «Ml 

dye or tim lingerie, silks, ribbons, 
skirts, waists, dresses, coat», stock
ing». sweater», draperie*, coverings, 
hangings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind— and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wj*h to color Is 
wool or silk, or whether It Is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods.

showing a sum of approximately $180 
to the credit of the chapter. The 
members expressed their apprecia
tion of the kindness of Mrs. Hill in 
lending her home and for the won
derful manner In which she had or
ganized the affair by a standing vote 
of thanks. A donation of $» was 
voted towards the Victoria War Me
morial Fund and a similar sum for 
the Sailors' Club. It was decided 
that the subscription to The Travel
ers’ Aid should be continued. Mrs. 
Turner reported two caaes for which 
layettes are needed.

Mia* Cooke, secretary for second
ary education, gave a moat Interest
ing account of the xx-ork done by her 
department, for which ehe waa ac
corded a hearty vote of thanks- She 
was also assured that the chapter 
would continue to support the fund 
for secondary education, and at her 
suggestion it waa decided to pur
chase a record of the speech of the 
Prince of Wales on "Jlportamanahlp’’ 
to preaent to the local school for 
Armistice Day.

Two new members were received. 
Mrs. Poyntx and Mrs. Gordon Hardie. 
After thanking Lady Barnard for her 
hospitality the meeting adjourned to 
the dining-room where a delicious 
t#H was served The next meeting 
will he held on November 4 at the 
residence of Mia* -Meyer, Esquimau 
Road.

Garden City Drive—The Garden 
City Women'» Institute held the sec 
ond five hundred drive of the Winter 
series last Friday Mrs. Ward man 
and Mr. Lynn captured the first 
prise». Miss Garnet and Mr. Gibson 
winning the consolation.

Christie’s

Biscuits
When Buying ANY Biscuits — Ash tor “Christies"

Z/hcre's a Christie .Biscuit Zfor Every Ttasto

+ ,4* 4
• Mr. and Mra. C. P. Hill returned 

to their heme. "Htilhaven." Esqui
mau Road, on Sunday from Vancou 
ver. where they have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E Tulk for the 
past week. Mrs. Hill’s niece. Miss 
Agnes Maclean of Toronto, accom
panied them from the mainland And 
will t*e their gueet here for seittral 
months.

The numerous friends in Victoria 
of Mr. and Mr*. Francis Compton 
will be pleased to hear that Mr. 
f’ompton haa accepted a lengthy en
gagement with the Henry Jewett 
company, the Arlington Theatre, 
Boston, and haa appeared with suc
cess In “Fashion»,’’ "Brown Sugar” 
and "The Green Scarat." while In the 
"Sign of the Cross" Mr. Compton 
played the part of "Nero."

+ 44
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Milne enter- 

tained it a dinner party on Friday 
evening at their home, 240» tkiuglae 
Street, In honor of Mr». Milne’» 
birthday. Cover» were laid for seven
teen. those prelent Including Mr and 
Mra. Beauchamp. Mr. and Mr». Day. 
rapt, and Mr». Barlow, Mr. William 
Pinkney, Ml»» K. Uraham. Ml»» K. 
Oraham, Mr», Graham, the Mimes 
Violet and Gertrude Day, Ml»s Aud
rey Milne and Maater Richard Milne. 
The evening passed pleaeantly with 
dancing.

+ + +
Mlae Violet Punnett, 1014 Richard

son Street, waa hosteae at a delight
ful mah Jong party yesterday after
noon. The drawing-room was pret
tily decorated with Autumn flowers 
and In the dining-room pale pink 
aatere were artistically placed. Those 
preaent were Mr». Meilander. Mra. 
Bridgea, Miaa Maraquita Nlchol. Mlaa 
Kathleen Rosa. Mlae Peggy Hodglna, 
Mia* Marjorie Purkle, Mlaa Ma isle 
Evans, Ml»» Patricia Hemfng. Mis* 
Alice Cotton, Mlae Beryl Nelson. Mies 
Catherine Fraaer, Mlae Mary Elliott 
and Mlaa Phyllis Rarton.

*+ 4* +
On Friday afternoon a very enjoy- 

- able party waa given at the home of 
Mrs. 8 Rundell, Pandora Avenue, in 
ionor of her four-» year-old daughter. 
Rdlth Victoria. The table» Waa very 
•ratty In the color scheme of pink 
<nd mauve. The evening was spent 
n game» and dancing. Mlae Norma 
'vrter delighted the little gueata 
vlth several of her beautiful dances 
Those present were Edith V. Run
dell. Elsie Mayo. Norma Porter. 
Audrey Htckiliig, Nad a Pitt, Mary 
»nurki niton. Muriel Oirton. Rosemary 
King. Kathleen Stone. Jaèk Carpen
ter. Charlie Cerpeater. Dick Wake- 
ham. Reggie Porter. Raymond Porter, 
Mra. A. Stone. Mr. and Mra. R. 
I tickling. Mlaa Emma Mayo. Mr. and 
Mr». T. Mayo. Mr. Wm. Hutcheson 
and Mr and Mr*. "V. PR*

Mlaa Dorothy Williamson of Van
couver visited Mra. R. Gear, Third 
Avenue, over the week end.

+ 4-4-
Mlas Amy Gear of Vancouver spent 

the yaek end visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mra R. Gear. Third Avenue.

+ + +
Mrs. A. Challenger of Coaimont la 

visiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Davidson.

+ + +
Mlaa Francia McLean of the local 

school teaching staff visited Victoria 
over the week end returning Sunday 
evening.

+ + +
Mr. J. Fagan of the Canadian Col

lieries staff visited Victoria over the 
week ehd. «

GANGES

The Women’» lnaUtute at Faitord 
Harbor gave a 5M drtvw and dance 
on Friday night, the proceeds for the 
furnace fund for the hall. There was 
a very good attendance and the hall 
was prettily decorated with aprays 
of arbutua leaves. Music was sup
plied by the Fulford Harbor orches
tra, A. Ruckle, vlotin; Leon King, 
violin; Mrs. Ruckle, piano, and Mrs. 
R. Maxwell, mandolin. First prise for 
ladles was won by Mrs. Clifford 
Wakellm; consolation prise, Mrs. G. 
Ktngwood. First prise for men, Ray 
mond Morrla; ronaolation, Mr. Aak. 

+ + +
Mra. A. F. Johnson left Ganges on 

Monday to attend the wedding of her 
daughter. Nora MUllcent Johnson,
Mr. Douglae Hamilton, of Royal oak, 
Victoria.

+ -i- +
Mr. G. Rlngwood waa In Victoria 

on Monday and Tuesday on business

Rev. J. A. Raatln. of Saanich, spent 
the week-end on Salt Spring Island 
and conducted the Harvest Festival 
services at St. Mark’s Parish church, 
and at the schoolroom in the Cran 
berry and the evening service at St. 
Paul’s church, Gange».

+ + +
Rev. P. E. Rowe, of Victoria, war 

den of the Guild of Health, will 
preach at St. Paul’», Gange», on Sun 
day next.

------- + + +
Mr. Ira Becker hae rented Mr*. 

Cunningham’s house and will bring 
hla wife and children to Ganges from 
Vancouver next week.

DEE FOR PICt
Lt.-Governor and Mrs. Nichol 

Entertained at Delightful 
Dinner and Dance

To the accompaniment of tho 
delightful informality which has 
been such a feature of the Royal 
visitor’s stay in Victoria, His 
Honor the Lieuteuaiit-Qovernor 
and Mrs. Walter C. Nichol enter 
tained at Government House last 
evening with a dinner amt dance 
in honor of the Prince of Wale*. 
The absence of formality in no
way dètracted from the brilliance of 
the affair, which was one of the 
siriartest ever held at the guberna
torial residence.

Twenty-alx covers were laid for 
dinner. The table with lta beautiful 
appointments whs centered with a 
runner of Egyptian silk, heavily em
broidered In gold, with vases of pink 
chrysanthemums and mauve Michael
mas daisies.

Nearly 200 of the younger aet were 
Invited for the dancing. Hla Royal 
Highness, who wore a dinner Jacket 
with a pink carnation in the lapel, 
received with his host and hostess In 
the drawing-room. Mr. H. J. Muskett 
announcing the guests. Masses of 
red plumbago. chrysanthemums. 
Michaelmas daisies and pentstemon 
enhanced the beauty of the room and 
graced the spacious corridors and 
entrance hall.

Mrs. Nichol wore a beautiful gown 
of lustrous black *atln, bordered at 
the hem with a lattice-work of black 
velvet and a handing of black mara
bout. From a handsome jade orna
ment at the waist tell a graceful 
drapery lined with jade, and a beau
tiful Jade necklace and brooch and an 
ostrich feather fan of Jade completed 
her toilette.

For the opening dance the Prince 
chose Miss Maraquita Nichol as his 
partner. She wore a striking gown 
of cloth of silver with overdress of 
silver-embrolndered gause, a fan of 
flame-colored ostrich supplying the 
only note of color. Later His Royal 
Highness danced with Mra. Edwards. 
Wife of Major F. B. Edwards, who was 
In a smart gown of turquoise brocaded 
crepe. Mis* Gwen McPhllllps, 
daughter of Hon. Mr. Justice Mc- 
Phllllp*. who was lovely in a gown 
of orchid georgqtte with crystal 
shoulder straps and ceinture, the 
uneven hem finished with shaded 
ostrich, and Mra. Cudemore. who 
wore a smart gown of black and 
gold.

The ballroom waa beautifully 
decorated with hundreds of flags and 
pennants strung from the celling and 
over the balconies. The Canary Cot- 
tafe orchestra of New York supplied 
a programme of lilting dance music. 
Professor Heaton’s orchestra per 
forming during the supper Interval.

Th» Prince danc+d indefatigable, 
in spite of two strenuous rounds of 
golf during the day, and even during 
the supper Interval the Royal visitor 
remained on the floor.

Among the many guests noticed 
werq Sir Frank and Lady Barnard

Mustard-no ma««^h^r^etPol the

. dllestlvepropc (or each
SSrilïuJ awlmUstlon of food..

butitmust beColmariS

at which prominent local artists will 
appear. Selections will be rendered 
by the Sea Cadet Corps band.

CHAPTER’S DONATION
FOR WAR MEMORIAL

The Florence Nightingale Chapter 
d.D.E. held Its regular monthly 

meeting yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mr*. James Baker. Discov
ery Street. The regent. Mrs. Catter- 
all, presided. Plans were made for a 
bridge party at the New Memorial 
Hall on Tuesday, October 14; a dance 
at St. Michael’s school gymnasium 
on October 27, and a bazaar on Sat
urday, November 8. The members 
voted $5 to the Victoria War Mem
orial and $2 to the Mary Gooderham 
Fund. At the conclusion of the 
business the hostess served a deli 
clous tea.

The 8t. Paul's Church House, Ee
quimalt. will be opened at 3 o'clock 
to-morrow, Wednesday.

Annual Meeting Held.—The annual 
meeting of the Cralgflower Parent 
Teacher Association took place at 
the school last Friday, with Mr. W. 
Washington presiding. The follow- 
officers were elected: President, Mrs. 
Washington; vice-president, Mr. 
Jonea (principal of the school); sec
retary-treasurer, Mra. M. Wheeler; 
executive committee, Mra Macleod, 
Mrs. Leggett. Mr. Wlllglnson. Mr. 
Bilea, Mr. Falkner. Reporte of the 
officers were read, after which re
freshments were served.

Welsh Reunion. — The Victoria 
Gymrodorlon Society will hold n re
union meeting to-morrow (Wednes
day) evening at S o’clock In Har
mony Hall. Fort Street. Rev. T. 
Griffiths of Sidney will give a lecture 
on “The Quaint Humor of the Welsh 
Pulpit.* The committee have also 
arranged a programme of vocal and 
instrumental music and elocution. 
The society Invitee all Welah resi
dents and friends to be preaent at 
thla first gathering of this Fall and 
Winter season. Refreshments will 
be served. ,

Gave Demonstration—The Garden 
City Women's Institute held their 
regular monthly meeting on Thurs
day last. The vice-president, Mrs. 
Harrison, occupied the chair, and 
there was a good attendance. The 
demonstration gi*en by Miss Drury 
of D. Spencer's Limited was very 
much enjoyed by all preaent. Paper 
and wax flowers, also head* and 
pendants were made, showing what 
pleasing effects can be made cheaply 
and easily. Owing to lack of time, 
most of the business was left over 
and a special mewng haa been called 
for Thursday, OcR|pi g, at Marigold 
Hall. v

Commander amt Mrs. C. T. Beard 
General and Mrs. J. M. Roes. Sir 
Walter Peacock. Capt. Laacellea. 
Brig.-Gen. Trotter. Ueut. and Mr» 
J, £. W. Oland, Col. and Mrs. Cod 
ville, Col. F B. Eaton. Commander 
and Mrs. G. P. Clarke. Major Gus 
Lyons, Mr. R. H. Pooley, Major and 
Mrs. F. B. Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Hill. Mr and Mrs. C. W 
Kirk, Major and Mr*. Cohbett, 
Mr. and Mra. H. J. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Amber y, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs 
Russell Ker, Mr and Mss. G. Boulton, 
Major and Mrs. Selden Humphreys. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Oreen, Capt. and 
Mrs. A. de Mellin, Mr. and Mrs. Dug 
aid Gillespie. Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Samp 
son, Mr. and Mra. Cuthbert Holmes. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. de 8. Duke, Capt 
Harvey, Col. and Mrs. Greer, Capt 
and Mra. Carvoaso, Capt. McIntosh 
Mr and Mrs. O. C. Johnston, the 
Mlaaea Jane and Freda Warier, the 
Misses Norma and Helen Macdonald, 
Mia# Gwyneth Lemon. Mlae "Dlndy" 
Cox, Miss "Tinker" Jones. Mise Innés 
Bod well. Miss Mildred Oliver. 
Misses Kâthleen and Mary Clay. Miss 
Dlly* Bennett. Miss Leslie GalUher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Castle. Mies Louise 
Campbell. Miss Marlon Wilson, the 
Misaes Margaret and Mary Campbell, 
Misa Iris Burton. Mlaa Helen Lnundy 
Miss Hilda Langton, Miss Gwen Me 
Phillips. Mrs. C. E. Cudemore. Miss 
Armine Pemberton. Mr. ‘and Mrs. 
Hew Patterson. Mr. and Mrs. H. P, 
Hodges, Miss Peggy Hodgins, the 
Misses Peggy. Ruth and Anna Mc
Bride, Misa Betty Kirk, Mlaa Mar 
garet Scott. Mrs. A. D- MacDonald, 
Misa Appleby, Messrs. A. Beasley. 
Hargrave, Ross Wilson. Dick Wilson 
Wm. and Harold Wllaon, Lieut*. Gow 
and Hart, Messrs. Ryan. K. Raymur, 
R. Buchanan, Eric Burton, Alan Mr 

•Anally. H. Crane. B. D. Robinson, Ü. 
L. Foulkes, P. Carroll, D. Peteraon. 
Capt. Carew Martin, the Misses 
Oonah and Sheila Green-Wilklnaon, 
Mise DoriB Harper. Mlae Beryl Scott 
(Ganges). Miss Beryl McCulloch, 
Miss Helen Forman. Mies Mary 
l*angley. Miss M. I. Scott (Gangesi, 
Miss Maclure. Capt. Van der Byl. 
Mr. Alex. McPhllllps, Messrs. C. It. 
Weatherell and D. Crôfton (Ganges) 
and many other*.

LIVE WIRES
ere not born; they're made. Much 1» in the view
point, more ii in the body, but mon is in the blood. 
Are you Unie»» and dull? ,

WILSONS
INVALIDS’ PORT

a la Oui na du Pérou
will tone you up—-give you what you lack., It ia 
new life to the tired business man — new energy 
and “go” to the office worker—an excellent tonic 
for anyone under par. Get a bottle today and start 
the mealtime glassful.

Dr. Baerswa CempWll. Winnipeg. Men.—
"I meet eay I find "WHwm’a Invalid»’ Port" 
a very excellent tonic wine."

BIG ASK all
BOTTLE YOUR DOCTOR DRUGGISTS

Let Us Make Enlarge
ments From Your 
Favorite Snapshots

MacFarlane Drug Ce.
Cor. Douglas and JohneoB 

Formerly Known as Owl Drug 
Co. Limited

osqn Chapter, I.O.D.E. The subject 
of the opening lecture will be "Kath
arine of Arragon" and many little- 
known incidents will be related. The 
proceeds will be devoted to the 
Chapter’» hospital fund.

L'AlHsnë» Frsnvalswyr-A flV-Wg;
" 1""' ary meeting of l’Alllance »an ....

Historical Lecture».—Mra. Adame will be held on Wednesday a# 4
Beck will give th^ first of her aeries o'clock at 1507 LAurel Lane to madte 
of lectures on the wives of King I arrangements for the Winter aeries 
Henry the Eighth on Monday next lot lectures. Intending member» ato 
at 3 p.m under the auspices of Cam-’requested to telephone Nb. I743W.

GUILD OF HEALTH

Rev. T. E. Rowe will lecture 
Thursday evening In the Cathedral 
schoolroom, at 8 o'clock, his subject 
being "Conditions of Faith.**

Mr. Rowe will he at 1124 Richard
son Street on Friday between 10 and 
12 o'clock, for consultation purposes.

NAVY LEAGUE TAG DAY

The Victoria branch of the Navy 
league of Canada would be glad to 
receive the name» of any ladles who 
will assist with iti tag day to be held 
on Saturday, October 18. Volunteers 
should kindly phone their names 
the secretary at 1405.

Arrangements arc being made for a 
concert to be held at the Empress 
Hotel on Trafalgar night. October ti

Clean, glowing, 
abundant hair

Seven Sutherland 
Sisters’Treatment
Dora Sutherland was only 
one among the thousands . 
of women whose luxuriant 
hair has famished living 
proof of the wonderful re- 
suits obtained through 
treatment with the Suth
erland preparations.

Simple Home 
Treatments

Beautiful hair, lustrous 
and abundant, is not a 
matter of chance. Simple, 
easy, home treatments, 
with Seven Sutherland 
Sisters’ preparations end 
scalp troubles and pro
mote a new and healthy 
growth of hair.

Used NOW it Ensures Health for Your Hair and Scalp

7 Sutherland Sisters* H 
Treatment" I

NEW PACKAGE
$1.60 Hair Fertiliser 

Hair Grower 
Shampoo Powder

$1.60

AT ALL DRUG STORES

National Drug & Chemical Company
Wholesale Distributors

’ f
@gge»swseae«
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Good Inch in 
baking is nsualhf 
duo to good ‘judgment 

in using

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

DEFENCE RESTS IN 
MUMMER CE 
««GROUND

Jury Spends an Hour at Site 
of Double Fatality on North 

^ Quadra Street

The close of the case for the de
fence and a view of the scene of the 
accident were the^nain features in 
the afternoon session yesterday of the 
tenth day of the trial of Rex versus 
Boak.

Dr. E. W. Bosk, after three hours J__ ____ _______________ ______
of cross-examination In the morning ,computations upon what a motor car

twenty-six n*N* an hour it would 
toppled over by the action 

of gravitation and othej forces.
AN “UPSETTING ANGLE"

Witness was cross-examined by it 
B. Jackson, K.C., crown counsel, bn 
the principle of. the gyroscope and 
other matters. The Duck car, said 
witness in reply te questions, would 
have to have made a speed of forty 
miles an hour to upset. The Boak 
car, he Intimated, had traveled on a 
"ihore upsetting angle."

Witness was asked to compute on 
a contour maputhe speed at which the 
Duck car would have to have moved 
to have Jumped clear Into the air for 
a linear distance of twenty feet. Wit
ness-said the car cooM jump twelve 
feet with a maximum rise of ten 
Inches at a speed of sixty miles an 
hour. It could Jump the same dis
tance at twenty-seven and a fraction 
miles an hour if it were allowed to 
rise three feet at the maximum height 
of Its parbola, he continued.

The Court—Are you basing your

-phone 1670—POT ATX EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DBPTS.;

Wm. G. McAioo 
In Hospital; May 

Have Operation
Baltimore, Md.. Oct. 7. — William 

<;tbbs McAdoo. former Secretary of 
the Treasury, is at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital to undergo an operation for

the removal of gravel from the 
bladder.

Dr. Hugh H. Young said Mr. Me* 
Adoo’s condition was good and the 
operation was not dangerous.

It was stated that a routine exam
ination ha<J been .made of Mr. Mc
Adoo and that Dr. Young would ex
amine him thorough!^ to-day. Until 
this had be^n done nothing could be 
said as to his real condition or when 
an operation was likely to be per
formed.

ilon, vacated the witness stand 
for the prisoner's dock. After one 
more witness for th« defence the 
court adjourned to the accident site 
and went over the ground, known 
previously only by plans and maps 
In exhibit.

Under gu^rd of the sheriff the Jury 
were shown the topography of the 
country, anft compared "The actual 
scene with the sketches before them. 
Chief Brogan, of the Saanich force, 
was asked to trace the path of the 
Boak car in the east ditch- The Bal- 
lantyne. Service and other homes 
mentioned In the evidence were 
pointed out on the ground.
JURY SEES GROUND 

The Jury traversed in a reverse di
rection the path taken by the Boak 
car through an abandoned orchard, 
starting at the railway embankment 
and working back to the,road. Con
tentious points raised on the ground, 
and there were many of them, were 
reserved for argument later In court. 
The path of the Duck car and a gen
eral view of the site completed the 
view, the court adjourning on the 

_ scene until 10 a.m. to-day. .
—* At the opening of the afternoon

session yesterday the defence recalled 
Miss Nancy Bereman. who gave evi
dence as to seeing two cars passing 
Hamsterley Lakeside on, the night In 
question. H. A. Maclean, counsel for 
the defence, challenged the witness 
with evidence given at the trial and a 
formal statement extracted by the 
police. Miss Bereman repeated her 
recollection of the night in question.

Col. C. B. Slmonds, originally i 
witness for the Crown, was recalled 
by the defence on technical matters. 
Witness said that If the Boak car had 
been traveling at a greater speed than

o411 Steel
Adopted for Greater Safety 

and Lasting Beauty-

IN an ale of steel—with bridges of steel—shlpe of 
steel and trains W steel—with steel the foundation 
of modem transportation, Overland adopts for 

greater safety and lasting beauty an all-steel body.
While most motor car bodies are skeletons of wood 

with sheets of steel nailed outside. Overland’s body is 
solid steel—a frame of steel covered with steel—welded 
into one piece solidity.

Only an all-steel body takes an everlasting baked 
enamel finish, and you can scrub an Overland’s baked 
enamel finish with strong chemicals used to remove 
road tar, or—you can turn the scorching flame of a 
blow-torch on it without marring Its gleaming beauty.
It keeps its looks with age.

And with aU this strength and permanent beauty 
are linked big power - great economy dependability 
and 23 big-car quality advantages, unmatched at any
where near the price. See this all-steel Overland. 
Drive It In traffic or over the hills.

IN AN AGE OF STEEL—FOR GREATER-SAFETY 
AND LASTING BEAUTY-DRIVE AN ALL-STEEL 
OVERLAND . , . .

Amazingly easy buying terms.

would do. or merely on the theoretical 
forces involved?

Witness—On the theoretical forces 
as applied to a motor car.

Mr. Jackson accepted this state
ment of the case, and took his seat.
A “BREAKDOWN"

Just before rising to take the view 
of the ground Mr. Jackson asked 
leave to call Dr. Wasson as to 
“breakdown’’ at the accident scene, 
which, said crown counsel, the preee- 
cutlon was prepared to assert had 
been mentioned by Dr. Boak.

Mr. Maclean protested that Dr. | 
Wasson could not be heard In evi
dence on this point by way of re- 
buttai when the defence had no hand 
in Introducing such evidence. Re- I 
buttai evidence, he said, could arise j 
only on points adduced by the de-

The prosecution, point'll out Mr. I 
Justice Murphy, could have called I 
Dr. Wasson to testify as to a fact, 
then why not as to a statement of a 
fact made, or alleged to be made, by I 
the accused ? Mr. Maclean held his I 
ground, and Intimated that he would 1 
reserve his objection to such a course. I 

All the defence witnesses of the 
two car parties, said Mr. Jackson, f 
had testified that there was no 
breakdown. He proposed to produce 
a witness who was told by Dr. Boak I 
himself that there had been a break
down. asserted counsel for the | 
Crown.
WITNESS NOT CALLED

Mr. Maclean objected. Dr. Boak j 
had not been asked such a question 
on the stand, said tlee court. The 
accused had been asked if there was 
not talk at the hospital of a break
down. replied Mr. Jackson. Finally. 
Mr. Maclean again observing that he 
would reserve all rights to his ob
jection, the court held the evidence 
inadmlssable and Dr. Wasson was not 
called.

At this stage the court adjourned 
to the accident scene. The Jury were 
driven out by tallyho, in charge of 
sheriffs guard. Counsel were each 
given an opportunity of taking the 
Jury bver the ground. The examina- I 
tion of the site proceeded until 4 p.m. 
when the court adjourned until this 
morning, to resume at the Bastion | 
Street quarters.

«EJECTS E|
Twenty-two Victoria Candi
dates Successful in Steno

graphers’ Examinations

Results of the civil eervlce «am
ination. for stenographer,* held on 
September 13 are announced at the j 
Parliament Buildings as follows. 

VICTORIA 
Seniors- Miss Honor Nash, Misai 

Dorothy K Stephens. Misa Krolly I 
Davies, Mre. Agnes M Ftnlayeon. 
Mise Louise Hayward, Mise Blanche | 
O. Smart, Mise E. M. Muetard.

Junior#--MIbb Janet M. Wallace. 
Miss Dorothy Officer, Mise Irene C. I 
Alrd Mies Nora K. pdwarde, Ml»s 
Dorothy K. Shepheard, Misa Emily I 
M Britton. Miss Helen M. Boyce. | 
Miss Harriet H. Burridge, Misa Lai- 
elle F. Koyl. Misa Phyllis L Press. I 
Mies Marjorie E. Palmer, Mias Isabel 
Young. Mise Viola Uwion. Misa 
Olive 8. Plercy. Misa Katherine E. | 
Kenning.

REVELSTOKE 
Senior—Mise Ada A. Philip. 

VANCOUVER
Senior—Miss Jean R. Smith.
Juniors -Stanley V. Wright, Mise 

Evelyn Bln In. Mine Muriel O. Power, 
Stanley Rowbotlcm ; John Coulter. 
Miss Margaret Moore, tie; Mias | 
Annie Corcoran. Misa Eisa M. 
Bunting. Misa Alberta Hassell, Misa 
Dorothy F. Griffin, Misa IAurel I. | 
Bailey. Misa Molly Grant. Misa (». O. 
llrankln, Misa Lillie J. F. Marpher- |

VERNON
Seniors—Mias Edith W. Rallaon. I 

Misa Violet A. Ahramion, Mlea Mae | 
Dundee.

CLINTON
Junior—Mies Elisabeth F. Thorp.

CRANBROOK
Senior—Mies Frances M. Noble. 
Junior—Miss Ivy M Bidder.

KAMLOOPS
Sgnlor—Mlee Mildred J. Munger. 
Juniors—Ml» Florence R. Cahllty. 

Mi» Dorothy E. Wagget, Miss Jeule | 
T. Lapham.

NELSON
Juniors—Frank Gould. Mi» F. E. | 

Hoars, Mies May Howard.
NANAIMO

Junior—Miss Christina Barry.
NEW WESTMINSTER 

Junlora—Misa Agnes D. Dingle, | 
Mlea Olive M. Cashel.

PENTICTON
Junior—Ml» Vendis A. Gustafson. | 

PRINCE RUPERT 
Senior- Mtes Dorothy Q. Stephen. 
Junior—Mlee Rhona Saunders.

Thus. Plimiey, Ltd.
Broughton Street at Broad. VhcAe 697

YUKON LECTURE

Kev. R. W. Hlbbert gave illustrated 
lecture on “The Trail of the Yukon” 
in Centennial Church, last evening. 
Mlea Powell and Mlea Sower oft as
sisted by reading Robert Service's 
poems.

Mr. Hlbbert lived in Dawson and 
vicinity for five years, and while 
there gathered much valuable and 
entertaining Information regarding 
early days In the Land of the Long 
Shadows. His elides were sele~* J 
with mqrh rare, being ffemiine 
productions from Actual

With Such Excellent Values as You Will Find at This Store.

25 Reversible Wool 
RngsTi» Clear at 

$225 Each
English Wool Hearth Rugs of 

good serviceable quality, in 
nice designs and colorings, 
finished with fringe at ends; 
16 only. so come esrly.

.... . $2.25
—Third Floor

-t

Two Specials in 
Curtain Fabrics

Curtain Muslins
Dainty white curtain mutiins 
In neat designs for bedroom 
and bathroom curtains; 30 
inches wide. Special 1 
at. per yard.. ...... i-VV

Half-Day Offerings 
in Silks and Wool 

• Goods
Silk Bourette

A new fabric made from waste 
silk yarns for dresses and 
other purposes. Will give ex
cellent wear and launder to. 
your satisfaction. Choose from 
peach, almond, grey, Saxe, 
reseda, mauve, Copen., brown, 
sand; 34 inches wide. Per 
yerd.................................68*

Pure Wool Navy Serge*
Correct weight for dree»», 
separate skirts and gym suits; 
54 inches wide. Yard, *1.50

Pure Silk Stsnley Crepes
An exceptional offering In Silk 
Crepes for dresses, lingerie 

. and blouses, shown In colors 
of brown, saxe, peach, grey, 
mauve, pink. Ivory, black and 
champagne; 40 Inches wide. 
Per yard ........................*1.75

Pure Wool French 
Dÿsinee
^In medium and dark colorings, 

new designs; 31 inches wide.
Per yard ............................... 08*

—Main Floor

Cretonnes 
Good grade cretonnes in a 
wonderful relection of designs 
and colorings, suitable for 
cushion covers, side hangings; 
800 yards to clear Wednesday 
morning at, 
per yard .............

—Third Floor
29c

Mens Boots at $3.95 
a Pair

Black box calf Lace Boots In 
Bhicher style, full leather 
lined, extra heavy single poles, 
round toes. Also suitable for 
boys wearing men’s^pites, 6 to 
11. Wednesday morning only, 
per

—Main Floor

Broken Linés in D & A and 
, Gossard Corselettes

Values to $3.50 for $1.98
Made in novelty repp with elastic adjustment at 
waist and hip: two sets of hose supporters; sizes 
34 to 40; values to $3.60. QO
Special at................... ............................... VlwO

—Second Floor

A Special in Corset Covers
Made from good grade white cotton, top finished with 
neat embroidery, built-up shoulders; sizes 00^
34 to 42. Price

—Second Floor

$3.95

Drug Department 
Specials

Nujel, .large size; $1.00 value
for ..............  87*

Williams* Talcum Rewder, 23* 
Mary Gsrdsn Talcum; 46c value

for ...... *.............................. 35*
Sterne Canned Heat; 16c value

2 for .......................................23*
Malt Extract ..................... .95*
Infants’ Soft Hair Brushes

for ............................................98*
Baby Sponges, 25* and ...35*
Baby Talcum .......................... ..S3*
Boraeio Rewder; lie value. 11* 
Glycerine Suppeeiterlee ...33* 
Vinolia Bath Tablets; 16c value,

2 for ....................... .............. 13*
Castile Soap, large bars ...33* 
Glycerine Soap; 15c values. 2

for ................. .................. ; • ■ 23*
French Caetile Soap; large

___ bars .................................. .. 48*
Kates; $1.00 value ....................88*
Parriehee . Chemical Feed; 50c

value ..............................<....39*
Labelle Brilllantlns; 60c value

for ........  ................................37*
Kennedy’s Tonic .................... I
Wines mis; $1.60 value.. .91*33 
Glycerine and Rose Water, 19* 
Witch Hasel Cream; 36c value

for .............................................37*
Antiseptic Threat Tablets; 60c 

value .........................................43*

Kayser SOk Vests 
Regular $3.75 

for $2.98
V-

Heavy quality Kayser Silk 
Vests, broken sizes only, in 
opera top style or built-up 
►boulders, in pink and natural; 
also white and black. 4*0 QO 
Special at each ....

—Second Floor

Purity Groceries
•wift’e Premium Cooked Horn.

Special, per lb........................S3*
Finest Cooked Corned

Specie), per lb.......... ............28*
Sliced Jellied Veel, Special, per

Ih...............................................   38*
Little Pig Perk Beueegee. per lb.
at................................................83*
2 the for ............................ ■*•*

Sliced Selegna, per lb.......... 20*
Choice Local Cooking Apples.

8 I be. for. .......................  86#
Finest Quality Molnteeh Red

ApplM, 3 I be. for...............25#
Fine Stewing Peers, 6 I be., SB* 
Empress Soda ■ Iecuits, Special,

per package ....................... 2T#
Imperial Brand Pure Fiwehly 

Reacted Coif», per lb. .. 60# 
Hudson’, Bay No. 2 Blend 

Choice Broken Orange Pekoe
Indian Tea, per lb................08#

Pure Bulk Coeoa, per lb... IS#
2 I he. tor................................ 26*

—Lower Main Floor

Exceptional Values 
in P^eatëd Skirts

Sport* flldrts
Box-pleated styles in prun
ella cloth in combination col
orings with narrow belt at 
waist, in shades of navy and 
sand, navy and white, blac-K 
and white, green and silver, 
brown and green; sises to 34

..........$5.95

Wool Sport* Skirt*
In checks and stripes of home- 
spun flanneL Pleated styles 
on camisole top, In brown, 
sand, putty, henna, navy and 
black; sizes 34 to ^A QP 
42 waist. Price .. tP^XeVU

—Second Floor

Special Values in

Imperisl Floor Wsx 
A high grade wax that is easy 
to apply and gives a lasting 
and beautiful polish, put up in 
1 and 2-lb. cans. Special at, 
each, 49* and ...................•**

Tungsten Lamps
Maple Leaf Tungsten Lamps, 
made in Canada, 40 and 40- 
watt. Special at, each... 28*

Aluminum Percolators 
Five-cup size Aluminum Per
colators with welded spout.
Special at, eaclj.............94*39

—Lower Main Floor

Bargains in Boys’

All-wool and Cotton Hose 
All-wool Hose made from good 
wearing yarns in ribbed ef
fect, also Cotton Hose in 1-1 
rib. These are two discon
tinued lines, hence the low 
price. Special at, pair ..23*

Sweater Coats
Made from wool and cotton 
in heather mixture, with roll 
collar and“lwo pockets, splen
did garments for school wear; 
sises 24 to 34. Special at, 
each ......................................  D8*

English Wool Jerseys
Fancy ribbed All-wool Jerseys 
with polo collar that fastens 
with two buttons; a good fit
ting' Jersey in sizes 3 to 11 
years. Special at, each, 89*

Khaki Knickers 
A special offering and one that 
should not be overlookedL Made 
from strong qualitjr khaki 
twill In straight knicker style, 
very serviceable garments and 
easily laundered ; sizes 4 to 14 
years. Special at, pair, 89* 

—Main Floor

China Cups and 
Saucers 25c each

Dainty patterns in fine Imported 
china; tall and low shapes, 
five decorations to choose 
from. Special at, per cup and 
saucer.......................... .......... 28*

New Felt 
Hats

Very smart and very becoming are 
these Felt Mata in otf-the-face 
styles in shades of grey, black, 
•and and oakwood. Excellent 
values at 4

$2.50, $2.75, $3.98
—Second Floor

1

Men’s Cotton Worsted and 
Tweed Trousers

Just 40 pairs to clear Wednesday morning at this low price. 
Made from strong quality materials with five pockets, cuff 
or plain bottoms ; sizes 33 to 44. (PO £Q
Special at, per pair........... ................................

—Main Floor

Children’s Strap

Brown Kid Instep Strap 
Slippers on * full, roomy 
last, flat heels. A splendid 
opportunity to purchase 
leather slippers for the little 
tots at a remarkably low 
price ; sizes 4 to 7*/.. Wed
nesday morning <P"| A Q
only, per pair.. «D J-e**»/

—Main Floor

Twill Pillow
$1.00 a

at
Pillow Caeca made for hard 

wear. In a fine twtlL Th.fi 
wearing quality Is all that can 
hs deatred and their attractive 
appearance will appeal to 

■■ women ot discrimination; 40 
and 42 inch.
Per pair ....

Iiaiiuu,
$1.00

36 Only Blouses To 
Clear at 89c Each

Made from fine quality dim
ity and vesting with Peter 
Pan or convertible collars, 
long or short sleeves ; sizes 
36 to 44, hut not all sizes in 
any one style. Values to 
61.75. Special at, each. .89^ 

—Second Floor

Special at 79c Each
There is no need for the 
children to get caught in the 
showers. Buy them one of 
these strong umbrellas. A 
wide selection of handles. 
Special at, TO/»
each ................. .. I a/V

' —Main Floor

Cream Sets 65c 
a Pair

Imported Chins Sugar and 
Cream Set* in pretty ehapee; 
nice aize. Special at, pair 85* 

—Lower Main Floor

Girls’ Pullover 
Sweaters 

Special $1.69
Made from soft quality wool In 

novelty weave. V neck and 
short sleeves, skirt and sleeves 
trimmed with neat stripes in 
contrasting colors. Come In 
camel trimmed brown, blue 
trimmed white, orange trim
med white and white trimmed 
Jade; sizes 6 to 10 years. 
Special at.
each ............................wl«Od

—Second Floor

Half-day Specials in

Bedroom Chairs and Rookere
Including golden oak chaire 
with cane seats, fumed oak 
rockers with wood seats and 
arm rockers with cobbler seats; 
values to $8.60. Wednesday 
morning special, each..*4.95 

Group Special
Including high fumed oak and 
mahogany finished pedestals, 
fumed and reed parlor tables 
and fern stands In walnut and 
dark oak finish.. Values to 
$14.60. Wednesday morning
only, each ..........................*8.75

—Fourth Floor

A Special in Buttons
Bull and Cost Buttons In grey, 

brown, green, blue and i

and 6 buttons on 
needay, 2 carde for

' 1

I

iWonV^eti dumptii
v . pcsAPOMlIO Wt HAY l*fOi
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DEPORTATION THREATENS MEN 
CAUGHT WITH LIQUOR CARGO 

ABOARD LAUNCH LAST SUNDAY
Police Officers Relate facts Concerning Capture of Eva 

S», g» coapany df Three and 700. Cases of_ Mixed 
Liquor Cajrgo; Boat May Be Sold, and Her 
Deported, Immigration Department Says.

-------------------------- —. vi

Capt. Jack Rhoden, Engineer Erickson and Mr. Green, the tat
ter a passenger, the other two the operators of the Eva B., an 
American bootleg craft captured by Canadian Customs officials 
and Provincial Police officers on Sunday, stood before a bo$rd of 
inquiry yesterday afternoon immediately on their arrival here, and 
are to-day; out on a $250 cash bond. This inquiry was conducted by 
F. W. Davey, of the Customs Department here, but was only of a 
primary nature.

“We questioned the men who were captured by Capt. Bittan- 
court and his companions aboard the Winnimac on Sunday last. 
In an attempt to gain from them

crept Into the bay and came el®1"rly 
towards the Winnimac. The Gov
ernment men Immediately prepared 
to defend their prise, and Constable

the

WH9ÊÊÊÊm

some reason for their having been 
found in Canadian waters. What In
formation they gave us ffyi not auf- 

' fldently plausible, nor was it, satis - 
factory. Therefore they have been 
turned over to the Immigration De
partment," Mr. Davey told The Times 
this morning.
PLEASED AT CAPTURE

He also expressed himself as very 
♦leased with the cApture of 700 cases 
of liquor which Capt. Billancourt’» 
launch made, which. It is believed, 
being a mixed cargo. Is worth in the 
neighborhood of $4,000. other cusr 
toms officials state that It was one 
of the most adroitly made selsures 
ever made by local men, and. that 
Capt. Blttancourt and all those who 
accompanied him arc deserving of 
high praise.

The Eva B. Is one of the many 
high-powered launches operating in 
the waters of the Gulf of Georgia, 
running liquor from the Canadian to 
the American side, and as the terri
tory Is wide in ^hlch these boats are 
known to be present, and there be
ing thousands of hidden little nooks 
where they well might avoid the eyes 
pf half a hundred Government boats, 
It Is a feather In the caps of the 
men who took her.
BACK TO STATION

Capt. Blttancourt. whose craft It 
was which was responsible for the 
aelsure, will proceed to Ganges Har
bor to continue his operations. Those 
men who accompanied him previous
ly also left Victoria this morning on 
the C.P.R. steamship Charmer.

The more Important inquiry will 
ait to-morrow, it was announced by 
8, N. Held of the Immigration De
partment this morning, although, he 
stated to The Times, there may be 
delays for Chinese cases are taking 
up a great deal of the officials* time. 
The men. it is understood, Are sub
ject to deportation, and If this is car

ried into effect they will not be able 
to enter Canada at any future time 
unless their case is appealed and 
sanctioned by the Government. In 
this way, no matter what Iris busi
ness may be, a deported man cannot 
return to Canada at any time he 
chooses, but must first obtain ape 
vial permission.

The etory of the capture of the 
Eva B., at Portland Island on Sun
day was told this morning by men 
who participated in the affair, J, N. 
Rogers, Provincial Police constable, 
stationed at Ganges Harbor, and A. 
Warburton, who has been on duty 
with the police and customs depart
ments in attempts to capture Ameri
can bootleg craft In Canadian waters. 
Both these men were aboard the 
Winnimac with Capt. A. R. Bittan 
court and his son Len, engineer of 
the craft, when the Eva B. fell into 
their hands Sunday morning.
SPEED BOAT ESCAPES

It was early In the morning, said 
Constable Rogers, that the Winni
mac started upon her ordinary 
rounds, and when the boat came 
abeam of the bite on the north side 
of Portland Island the Government 
agents noticed two launches an
chored there, close inshore. One of 
these was a speed boat, with a cargo 
of liquor, and the other was the Eva 
B. The speed boat flew away out ot 
the bay, followed by the fire from 
the Winnimac, but at the rate of 
from twenty-five to thirty miles an 
hour, was soon out of danger. »

The Eva B., however, made no at
tempt to escape. Her capture was 
inevitable, for she was only a slow 
craft. So Capt. Blttancourt took his 
command alongside and arrested the 
three men aboard her, at the earns 
time taking the boat in tow.
HI JACKERS' ATTACK

Latter in the day the Winnimac 
returned to Ganges Harbor, where 
she is making her base of operations. 
There she was moored for the night, 
and the members of her crew retired 
near midnight. Only Constable Rog
ers kept watch. About half past 
twelve, midnight, a strange launch

bows by way of warning. His fire was 
unheeded by the newcomer.

Immediately divining that true 
strange craft was * m*J*e*er. aim 
that they would of necessity have to 
repel an attack, the Government men 
MMMd ln, After a few Abort min
utes. which passed with amusing 
rapidity, the hi-lackers d*»W 
and eventually flashed info tfif 
water at a terrific rate of speed. 
The officers were_retlcent in their *c- 
BfggBk, df ~

Durtn*Staff,
lay on that side — - ----- ,
thest from the wharf. She was not 
directly In the lino of fire, but would 
have been a protection had the fight 
developed into an ardent gun duel. 
FATE UNDECIDED 

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the Winnimac brought her prise into 
the Inner Harbor here, and now lies 
at the old Grand Trunk Pacific docks 
with the Eva B. by her side. The 
captured boat Is a fine, sea-worthy 
craft, with a good cargo capacity. 
Just what will be done with her the 
Canadian Customs department did not 
know to-day. The story of her cap
ture is being forwarded to Ottawa, it 
was announced this morning, and 
until a reply is received from the Do 
minion authorities the Eva B. will 
be moored here. Whether she will 
be sold, or given back to her own
ers on the payment a fine, U le

SOON READY FOR SEA AGAIN | Again Shatters 
- Atlantic Record

Plymouth, Eng., Qct. 7.—Once 
again the Cunard liner Maure
tania has lowered the transatlan
tic record eastward, tibe baa Just 
completed the voyage from New 
York in 4 days 21 hours SI mln- 

[ Utasu Tl>« .prevwtw* record <xf the 
Mauretania was 4 days 21 hours 
57 minutes, in September last.

MIKE BIG EFFORT <: 
TO SMOTHER RUM \ 

TRADE ON COAST
.States. Putting Many Fast 
! Ships Out to Fight Liquor 
• Runners

I guard speedboat*, now being constructed 
! at Bremerton. Wash , will be assigned 
I to natrol Oregon waters for smugglers 
and ttquor runners, and will be com- 

! missioned early In December. Joe. A.
' Llnvllle, United State* prohibition direc
tor for Oregon, announces.

Two boats will operate out of Coos 
Bay* and one boat will operate out of 
each of the following Htlea* Astoria. 
Newport. Bandnn. Siuslaw and Ttlla-

| Canadian Pacific Selects New j 2ï^>ecexm^rth^nnmex1K& ^t^mw
MefT For 1 — - ~ -4~ - * Northwest for liquor run-

FI

not known.

SCOTTISH SETTLERS 
WOULD COME HERE

T. R. Abbott, Immigration 
Agent, Says Thousands 

Willing to Migrate

St. TATJANA ^ 4 .
The Pacific Salvage Company will put this vessel In proper repair and the V,Ckt0f^ îîî^twn^m^hs The wil 

fill the contract, estimated at $125.000. The Tatjuna was wrecked last hebrüàry but inside two months she 
once Again be ready for sea.

Important 
Oriental Posts

Montreal, Oct. 7. -Two Important pro
motions In connection with the Oriental 
offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
were announced here to-day. with effect 
from September 1, In the appointment 
of P. A. Cox, general agent at Shang
hai. to be assistant Oriental manager, 
with office at Shanghai, and E. F. L. 
Sturdee, acting genual passenger agent 
for the Orient, to be general passenger 
agent for the Orient, with headquarters 

| at Hongkong
Mr. Cox has been in the company's 

service since 1914. when he became act
ing freight general agent at Yokohama. 
He served with distinction in the Black 
Watch Impérial service during the war. 
rising from Lieutenant to the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel, being also wounded

The new cutters are seventy-five feet 
in length, equipped with 400 horse power 
motors, and are capable of attaining » 
speed of twenty-five knots an hour. 
Each boat will be manned by eight men. 
The cutters carry one-pound guns and 
machine guns.________ _

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
Ban Francisco, Oct. 7 —The sixty-foot 

launch Assies, registered under the 
name of J. Park Deugal of Los 4 
was rescued yesterday nr-
United States lightship 
Gate with Its rudder “ 
men were on board. __ ■
were on a cruise from Half Moon Bay 
to San Francisco.

Quebec, Oct 7.—That there are 
thousands of Scotch people desirous of 
coming to Canada but who are P 
vented from so doing on account of the 
hard times existing at present in their 
own country, was the opinion expressed 
by T. R. Abbott, an emigration agent of 
Scotland, on board the Canadian Pacific 
liner Montreal, which docked here yes
terday morning from Glasgow and

Scotch people. Mr. Abbott said, 
are fully aware of the opportunities 
which Canada offers for bonaflde set
tlers who are willing to devote them
selves seriously to the cultivation of 
the soil There are plenty of farmers 
in Scotland anxious to settle In < an- 
ada. but they hesitate about doing so 
without having the necessary capital 
to start them in life here on a farm of 
their own. Mr. Abbott, who is accom
panied by Mrs. Abbott, brought over 
a party of fifty Scotch Immigrants, 
amongst whom were several families. A 
large majority of these settlers are 
going 10 the Prairie Provinces

The Immigration agent Intends mak- 
ig a tour of Canada, during which he 
111 get first-hand Information on actual 
mditions which have to be faced by 

„te settlers. Another party of fifty 
women and children. Including wives of

TATJANA TO BE REPAIRED 
AT COST OF $125,000 BY 

LOCAL SHIP-REPAIR FIRM
Norwegian Freighter Wrecked at Village Island Last 

February Will Be Sold or Operated by Pacific Sal 
vage Company; Repair Work Will Take Forty Days

British settlers and a number of do 
mestics who are going to different 
points in Ontralo, arrived on the Mont
real in charge of Lieut -Colonel J tl 
Jackson, financial secretary of the Sal
vation Army Col. Jackson with Brig - 
General Ptnchln will Join Commissioner 
Lamb, who arrived here on the CPUS. 
Empress of France, on hts lecturing 
tour of Canada.

Arrives in Port 
Here From Orient

__, ___ S jBMde*
er gone. Only two 
d. They said they 
rom Half Moon Bay

off the <

She will so into drydock on October 20. according to information received to-da>. anft awarded the o B K. On démobilisa 
»ne win go mtu j --I «on hs was made agent for the Cana

dian Pacific ‘Ocean Services at Shang
hai and was several times promoted sub
sequently before being appointed gen
eral agent at Shanghai In April, 1*24,

I which position he held until his present 
1 promotion. Mr. Sturdee entered the 
j company's service in 1493 as a clerk 
I at St. John, N.B , and was made chief 
I clerk in the general passenger depart

ment at Montreal in 1911 assistant 
I general passenger agent at Toronto In 
) 1913, general agent at Boston irr 1915. 
I general agent at Seattle in 1919 and 
I acting general passenger agent at Hong- 
! kong last February.

West Kataa. recently 
P. Hammond and r.

Neighbors

MANY a housewife locks the front door 
out of habit—then hangs the key in 

plain sight. She knows her neighbors so well 
that her one-time fear is now trust.

Just through familiarity, your one-time fpar 
of goods you have never tested has turned to 
trust too. Advertising has done that for you. 
It convinces you that since others believe, 
you also are safe in believing.

All products widely advertised arc worthy 
of your faith. You buy from neighborly folk 
when you buy from their dealers.

Why not read the advertisements every day 
to become familiar with more advertised 
goods ?

Every advertisement is a lesson in careful 
buying—read them all

Phone 1090 Times Advertising Dept.

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 
Master Ton. Agent
Hoeken ■■ C.P.R.

Steamer
Empreea of Russia 
President McKinley Luatle 
Makura Showman

DEEP SEA DEPARTURE» 
8t earner Master Tam. Agent

Africa Maru ——— Rlthete
Empreea of Canada Robinson ----- ■— CJ*.R.
Makura
Empress of Russia 
Arizona Mara

Showmaa
Hoeken

One of the biggest contracte to be let this year to local firms 
in the marine repair business, was announced by the Pacific Sal
vage Company this morning. The Tatjana, which has been lying 
for many months at the old Chemical Works wharf near the Brack- 
man-Kerr Milling Company plant, will be overhauled by the Vic
toria Machinery Depot, put into first class condition and then 
either offered for sale or operated by the Pacific Salvage Com
pany.

Repairs entail the expenditure of approximately $125,000, it 
was announced this morning.

One hundred and ten plates will be 
renewed, ten keel plates will be taken 
off and replaced, and about 200 
frames will be straightened and re
newed.

Taking everything Into account the 
Job on the Tatjana will last for prob 
ably something over forty days. Big 
gangs of day laborers will be put on 
the chip, and steel plate workers will 
swarm over her hull, rivettlng her 
sides and bottom.
ENGINES REPAIRED

The Pacific Salvage Company’s ex
perts have been working on the Tat
iana for some time past, as she lay 
In the Inner Harbor. There the 
main engines of the ship were g4ven 
a careful and complete overhaul and 
her auxiliaries also put in shape.

The Tatjana waa wrecked on Feb
ruary 27 last on Village Island. For 
some days no trace of the vessel 
could be found, and It was believed 
that she had slipped from the roeka 
where she was stranded and had 
gone forever. But the Pacific Sal
vage Company persisted In their 
search along Barkley Sound and 
found the ship near the point where 
the Tuscan Prince was wrecked.

The Tees and the Nltlnat. the lat
ter now known as the Salvage Chief, 
were the ships which performed the 
Salvage operations u .d brought the 
Tatjana safely into port.
GOE» TO SALVAGERS

The vessel waa taken to Esquimau 
on May 9 and tenders were called for 
repairs to the ship. Theae were re
jected and the vessel waa abandoned 
to the salvage company.
READY BY DECEMBER

She will go into the KaqXiimaJt 
drvdoek shortly and the Victoria 
Machinery Depot will start work 
upon her as soon as possible. Octo
ber 20 Is the approximate date set 
for her reception at Eaqulmalt. the 
Victoria Machinery Depot announced 
to-day. and she will be out early In 
December, It la presumed. W. J2 
Birnkman. manager of the V.M.D., 
will take charge of the Job, the con
cern which he represents announced 
this morning. * -

Germans Again Are 
To Control Railways 

In Occupied Area

The O.Y.K. steamer Arizona 
Maru was expected in this port at 
$ o’clock this afternoon. She has 
four first class and seventeen 
steerage passengers aboard, fifty 
tons of c-rgo for Victoria and 300 
bags of mall. She also has 100 
tons of general freight for Seattle. 
The remainder of her passengers 
will go to the mainland.

Aged Woman Was 
Robbed by Thug

Toronto. Oct. 7 —Going down Into 
her cellar to get a bottle of milk. Mrs. 
Ellen Graham, sixty-eight, waa as
saulted by an unknown man who waa 
concealed there, and wfro success
fully made hie escape with $2.000 
worth of Jewelry and $144 in cash.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Admiral Line 
C.PJt.

C.P.R.
C.P.R.

RStheta

Hongkong
Manila
Sydney

Yokohama
Hongkong

Sydney
Hongkong
Yokohama

Due
Oct. 1$ I 
Oct. 1$ 
Oct 17 j

Oct 11 
Oct. • 
Oct. tt 
Oct. 23 

Oct. 24

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle, Oct. 7.—The Alaska Steam

ship Company's liner Yukon arrived 
here yesterday with 306 passengers and 
the largest cargo of freight ever brought 
from Alaskan ports In a passenger 
steamship. The cargo included 3,000 
tons of ore, 3.000 barrels of herring, 
12,000 esses of canned salmon and 200 
boxes of fresh fish, together with sev
eral hundred tons of general freight.

The freighter Oduna, ore laden, with 
the gasoline fishing schooner Liberty in 
tow, arrived last night from Alaska 
waters.

The barquentlne Charles F Crocker, 
one of the W. L. Comyn and Company 
fleet of sailing craft. Is said to have 
made a- record passage for barquentlne*

1 between Bellingham and Honolulu. The 
round trip was made in two months and 
one day.

Shipping between the United States 
land point* on the Kuskokwim River. 

Alaska, by water routes, was closed 
here yesterday on the arrival of the 
steamship Santa Ano. No vessels are to 

[ visit the district this Winter. The ship 
brought in 500 reindeer carcasses for 

I the local market.______
In tow from Cape Flattery of the tug 

Forest T. Crosby, the ship fit. Paul of 
the Northwestern Fisheries Company s 
fleet and last of tbs sailing craft of 
the Northern fleet to return, arrived 
yesterday with 62,000 cases of canned 
salmon, cannery products and 160 can
nery workers. ______

Stormy weather In the Berlm

The steamer
purchased bv JS______________
r. Hill of Los Angeles, sailed'yesterday 
for Gray’* Harbor to lead lumber for 
the Best Coast Mr Hamfikmd denied 
a report that he had bought the steamer 
West Keats. ______

The Pacific Mail liner President Lin
coln, which arrived Saturday from the 
Far East leaking in the forepeak and 
No. 2 hold, went to the docks of the 
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation 
yesterday to be surveyed.

The ship Star of Greenland came into 
port yesterday from Loring with 42,74* 
cases of salmon.

Troops of Spain 
In Morocco Have 

Lost Two Position*
Madrid. Oct. 7—Evacuation of two 

Spanish positions in Morocco, Adrlua. 
In the Buharra sector, and Bunnan, in 
the Zoo El Joints region, Ifif an
nounced in an official statement.

Berlin, Oct. 7—Tt la announced that 
the negotiations between the Franco- 
Belglan Railway Commission, which 
has been in charge of the lines in the 
occupied territory, and the German 
officials have culminated in an agree
ment under which the railways will 
be returned to German control Octo
ber 1».

HEAD-FIX
$ttw Hmtqis Heidaehei

V.neouver- Drug Ce.
Agents

LU. Specisl

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 

For Vancouver
Princess Wctoria leaves dally at 21»

P Princess Adelaide or Princess Mary 
leaves daily at 11.46 p m.

From Vancouver
Prince** Adelaide or Princess Mary i 

arrive daily at 7 am.
Princess Charlotte arrive dally at I 

pm.
For Seattle

Princess Charlotte leaves dally at 4.16
P Sol Due leaves dally, except Sunday», 
at 1# 16 a.m.

From Seattle
Princess Victoria arrives dally at MS 

P Sol Duc arriva» dally, except Sundays, 
at 9 s m. pef pert Alice

Princess Msqulnna leaves on 1st, 16th 
and 20th of each month at 11 p m.

For Quit Islands
Island Princess leaves on Mondays. 

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

MOTOR FERRY SERVICES 
Sidney to Anaeertes 

City of Angeles leaves dally at t

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL 
October, 1684

China and Japan 
Empress of (’anads—-Mall* close Oct.

9 4 p m ; due at Yokohama C)ct. 26.
Shanghai Oct 24. Hongkong OcU IT.

President Madison—-Mall* close Oct. 
11. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Oct. 21. 
Shanghai Oct. IS. Hongkong Nov. 1. nKSKls of Ruwi.-V.IU cio» pet. 
23 4 p.m-: due at Yokohama Nov ». 
Shanghai Nov 7. Hongkong Nov. 16.

Arlwmi M«ru—M«U« rtoM, 4
p.m.; due et Yokohama Not. 9, Rr.eng-
-pr ’̂td.rit Jackeon—Malle clow Nov.

« » pm.: due at Yokohama Nov 16.
Shenahal Nov. 21. Honskons Nov. JS. Vuetrelle and New Zealand 

Sonoma—Malle cloee Oct. 4,,4 p.m.. 
via San Franc taco; due Sydney Oct. II.

Maunganul—Molls close Oct. L 4 
pm, via Man Francisco; due Welling
ton Oct. J7. due Sydney Nov. J.

Makura—Malle cloee Oct. tl. 4 [a. 
direct; due Auckland Nov. 14. due oyd-
n*£enturalt Malle close Oct JS. « p m-, 
via San Francisco, due Sydney Noy. It.

Tahiti—Mails close Nov. 2, 4 p.m., via Ran Frènriïio ; dus Wellington Nov. 14. 
due Sydney Nov. 29.

C.C.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Glasgow 
for Victoria September 1$.

Canadian Highlander left Corner- 
brook for Liverpool September 22.

Canadian Importer left Melbourne 
for Adelaide September 27.

Canadian Inventor left Victoria for 
Quebec September 14.

Canadian Planter left Port Kembla 
for Victoria, arrives October ». 

Canadian Prospector in Vancouver. 
Canadian Scottish arrived In Van 

couver.
Canadian Skirmisher left Tacoma 

September IS.
Canadian Traveler arrived In Mon

treal.
Canadian Winner left Sydney for 

Victoria September IT.
Canadian Coaster left ]

Canal fur Victoria, arrives Septem
ber 28.

Canadian Farmer left San Fran
cisco September 27.

Canadian Observer arrived San 
Francisco.

Canadian Rover arrived Ocean 
Falla.

Canadian Trooper at Vancouver.
ranadlan Volunteer left Ocean 

Falla for Aatorta September 21.
TIDE TABLE

October
pTImeHt ITÏmeH 11 Time HtITImeHt 

Date Ih.m ft jh. m. ft.!h. m. ftJh. m. ft
3.68 2.2112.14 7 7HS.62 7.4(11.11 7.6
4 1(1 2.5 13 04 *7.8 17 24 7.U2V8S 7 2
5 08 2 9 13 15 7 8 18 87 4 4*21 61 7.1
4.62 1.4 13.14 7,1119.23 6.71.............
4.18 7 0 « 60 3 9 13 30 7 8119.69 4.9
1 23 7 1 7.34 4 3113 49 7.9)66 33 4.2
2.24 7 1 1.16 4 8U4 11 16*-------
1 23 7.1 8 57 5 3 14.38 I t
4 24 7 0 9.37 5 9)15 03 1.1
5 II 7.0'10.16 4 4 15.24 1.1
4.60 7.1110 56 6.9)15.31 1.0 
9 40 7 2111 40 7 2 15.26 7.1
6 40 2 7111.84 7 6U2.64 7.6
1 27 2 4 12 04 7.71 
----- 12.14 16

_ 8
2 15 8.6 
.1 <*♦ .1 ?
3 :,4 3 5 
4.48 17 
5.37 4 0 
0.21 « «

24 6.1
2.24 7.1
3.24 7.4
4.21 7.6
5.22 7.6

21 04 1.6
21 45 8.6

16.41 7.1

19 38 4.1
2667 1

12 S3 7 1 
12 36 7.8
12.18 7 8 19.12 6 0 21.04 4.1 
12.41 78T19.21 5.4 

6.24 4.3118 03 7.9 
7.14 4.6 13 25 8.1 
7.69 5.1)13.48 8 3 20.44 2.7
8 40 5 6)14 12 1.6121.26 2.6
9 22 6.0 14 17 1.7122.66 1.4

■ 10 07 6 7 15.01 I.II22.67 1.
8.46 7.7110.54 7.2115.24 8.7123.41 1.

The time used Is Pacific standard,
for the 120th Meridian west. It li 
counted from 0 to 24 hours, from mid 
night to midnight. The figures for 
height serve to dletlngulah high water 
from low water. Where blank*
In the table, the tide rl*ee or falls con 
ttnuously during two successive tidal 
period* without turning.

The height I* In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

Eaqulmalt.—To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 18.9 feet to the height of high 
water as above given.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset fPacific 

standard time) at Victoria. B.C., for the 
month of October. 1924:

Sunset
Day Hour Min.

THEl
ormy weather in the Bering

__ delayed the discharging of the
XlsskA auamehlp Compeny'. liner Vic
toria. now at Nome. Alaska, and It 
maybe eeyeral day, before .he eatle for 
Seattle, according to edvlcee received 
yesterday.____________ _

SHIPPINQ BV RADIO

PRINCESS MARY, bound Barclay 
Sound abeam Eatevan Point 6.10 p.m.

CANADIAN OBSERVER, bound 
San Franclaco, Ilf mtlei from Vic
toria. .

KINKA8AU MARU. bound Van
couver, 1,16» mllea from Victoria.

OEOROIE. bound Vancouver. Ml 
mllea from San Franclaco.

CANADIAN ROVER, bound Ae- 
torla. left Ocean Kalla yeeterdey.

PRINCESS MAQUINNA. abeam 
Cape Cook at 11 p.m. yesterday, 
southbound.

ARAHA MARU. bound Vancouver, 
200 miles from Victoria.

TOYOOKA MARC, bound Victoria. 
1.100 mllea from Eatevan.

VICTORIA MARU. bound Van
couver, 1.200 mllea from Eatevan.

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA. 2.600 mllea 
from Victoria. Inbound. 

president mckinley. 2.62»
miles West of Seattle, Inbound for 
VIctoMa.

MAKURA. croeeed equator yester
day morning Inbound for Victoria.

Hour Min.

PUGET SOUND 
NAVIGATION GO.
Automobile and
Passenger Ferry

Sidnsy and
"MOUNT VERNON,’

I of pleasure cars.

between 
Motor V

9.60 a.m., returning, leaves Ana- 
cortee daily at 2.66 p.m.
For tickets and reservations call on
PUQET SOUND NAVIGATION 

COMPANY
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

61t Government Street Phene 7166

Transatlantic
Transpacific

Ocean

All Lines
In connection 'with

Round the 
World

and ether

Cruises
Full Particulars on Request 

City Ticket Office, Canadian 
National Railways _

•11 Government St., Phene 1242

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
e# B.C. Limited 

Regular sailings flora Vant 
all East Coast and Mainland 
Logging Camps and Canneries 
aa Prince

icouver te

we Rupert and Anya*, 
detailed information i 

GEO. McOREOOR, Agent 
Tel. lOtO Ne. 1 Sel ment Hi

sales Heights. victnH* n n

VICTORIA, NANAIMO, ALBERNI 
AND WAY POINTS

nm SCHEDULE

Leave Vietdria, Daily.... .j&30 A.M.
Leave Victoria, Daily.3.00 P.M.
STAGES HEATED THROUGHOUT

C. & C. TAXI SERVICE

asaes'ïî
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ESTABLISHED 1885

~ —AAA to EEE—We Can Fit You

VALIDES AT $3.95
m LADIES’, AFD OIBLS’

SEE BARGAIN WINDOW

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yâlw 8t. Phone 1333

ERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

r NEWS IN BRIEF ! FIRE PREŒNTUH
WEEK OBSERVED BT| 

KIWANIS CLUB
be greatly appreciated by the boys.

The Victoria Yacht Club will com
mence ita series of popular Winter 
dances at Vplanda to-morrow even
ing when admission will be by invi
tation as usual. Heaton's orchestra 
has been engaged for the, season and 
supper will be served buffet style.

The regular monthly meeting tf the 
Victoria West Brotherhood will be 
held to-night at Semple's Hall, when 
Important matters affecting'the dis
trict will be discussed.

lire* -Banne ef tbf Belt**'-.- 
Esquimau, is making an eaimbet ap- 
[M-al for donations of magasines for

pthe use of the sailors who daily make , ^
ua ot theetob: Readies mailer *tu on Causes of fires; Data on

PREMIER RETURNS 
TOOT? OF CAIRO; 

ZAGLOUL PASHA

The
Branch

meeting Victoria
Institute of Can-

THIS BEAUTIFUL CHESTERFIELB
with reversible loose cushions

$98.50

r- 11 - * v

Chaire te match $42.60

Terms arranged. Get it in your home and enjoy the long 
•evenings right from the start. Large range of coverings.

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Tates Street ,

DAYLIGHT YOUR KITCHEN AND 
YÔUR OTHER ROOMS ALSO

Murphy Electric Co. eu Port street

Engineering 
a da will meet at 8 p.m. on October 8, 
at 23 Brown Building. Broad Street. 
The discussion will be on "British 
Columbia Dams." EL Davis and 
Marriott will open the discussion.

The Sanitary Inspstcor’s report
filed with the City Council last even
ing showed a healthy condition dur
ing the month of September, with the 
customary amount of fumigations 
and inspections of food stuffs con
ducted.

Seventh-day Adventist leaders
throughout Western Canada will at
tend the biennial convention of the 
General Conference of the denotnl 
nation In Dee Maines, lows. October 
14-23. The purpose of the convention 
is to make plans for the advancement 
of the denomination in all parts of the 
world. Rev. W. A. Spicer, president 
df the World's General Conference, 
wilt be the chairman.

The Second Annual Meeting of the
British Columbia Historical Associ
ation will be held in the Provincial 
Archives I>epartment on Friday, at 
8 p.m. Hie Honor Judge Howay. Pre
sident of the association will deliver 
an address on "Captures and At
tempts to Capture Trading Vessels 
on the Northwest Coast." followed by 
election of officers for the ensuing

The first October meeting of Queen
Alexandra Review No. 11, W.B.A., 
was held in the Sons of Canada Hall 
Friday evening with the commander, 
Mrs. Bloor, in the chair. The anni
versary banquet committee convened 
by Mrs. Hoey, assisted by Mesdames 
Lalng. Keating and Thompsett. 
port everything in readiness. There 
will be a short business meeting, 
starting at 1=60, banquet at 8 p.m. The 
review voted f 10 toward the memorial 
fund. Election of officers will take 
place.

REPORT OF FRIENDLY*
HELP ASSOCIATION

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Friendly Help Mediation w«. held 
on Tuesday morning In the room. In 
the Market BulklHut. Mr. William 
Grant, flr.t vice-president tit the 
chair and fourteen member, being 
present.

The aMoclatloa deeply eympathliM 
with Mrs. Outturn In her recent be
reavement. A standing vote of eym- 
,.athy waa taken and the .«crater,’ In- 
etrutted to «end a letter of condol
ence to Mr* Cullum. ____

The association regrets to report 
that families who have managed, to 
carry on during the Bummer months 
have been forced to a»k for aMlet- 
ance due to lack of steady employ-
m During the month of September 3u7 
persons were given aMl.tance. of 
whom there were 41 famille., S* 
wtdowa. » widow, with children, 11 
deaerted wive, with children. 2 de- 

■ sorted wives, » couples, » lone men, 1 
lone women and 1 family of orphan».

A special appeal is made for furni
ture needed to help furnish homes of 
families who have lately arrived here.

Special thanks are due to St. 
Michael’s. Royal Oak. and St. Colum
bia. Strawberry Vale, for fruit and 
vegetables from their Harvest Home 
Festivals. The association Is grateful 
for such donations.

The association acknowledges with 
grateful thanks thè following dona
tions received during the month of 
September: * . .

Cash from the City. Anonymous 
(four tens and two fives), J.D. V Irtue, 
A Friend. Mrs. Solly, the Metropoli
tan Methodist Ctfurch, Cash. A Sin
cere Friend, J. A. Sayward. Mrs. 
Clendenan. Outer Wharf Grocery, V.I.

M P A.. J. E. Painter A Sons, H. Tip
pett and P. Burns it Co.

Clothing from Mrs. Morris. Mrs. 
Houreton. Miss Palmer. Mrs. May, 
Mrs. Irwin. Mrs. G. Mitchell. Mrs. 
Bennett. Mr*. McLaren, Mrs. Denne. 
Mrs. Baxter. Mrs. Charleeworth. Mrs. 
Pearse, Mrs. Storck. Mrs. H. Hooke 
(Sooke), Mrs. Ulln, Miss McDowell. 
Miss Wright. Mrs. Graham. Mrs. 
Thorn." A Friend. Mrs. Killen. Mrs. 
Dupont. Mrs. Pollard. Mrs. Brook, 
Monterey Avenue, Mrs. Hooper. Mrs. 
Proctor, Mrs. Raymur. Mrs. Andrew 
(six chldren's new night dresses) 
and Mrs. Morkill (pyjamas.)

Shoes from Mrs. Mitchell. Mr. 
Lowther, Mr. Shaw. Mrs. French. Mr. 
O'Leary and Mrs. Greville-Jones.

Provisions from Mrs. R, F. Green 
(plums). Mrs. J. H. Oldfield (Jam), 
Mrs. Darnell (apples and pears). Mrs. 
Hinche. Cad boro Bay (potatoes), 
Hatley Park ( two sacks vegetables >. 
Mrs. Ham (Jam). St. Michael’s 
Church, Royal Oak (fruit and ve( 
tables.)

Sundries from Mr. Rankin. Sidney, 
(bedstead, mattress. etc.). Mrs. Hoi 
croft (air cushion). Misa MacRae 
(down quilt), and Mrs. Lampman 
(three stoves.)

EVENTS TO COME
The Fairfield Ladles' Auxilary will 

hold a rummage sale on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the store 
next the fire hall on Cormorant 
Street.

Chief Vernon Stewart Speaks 
v Causes of Fires; Data c 
Cost Surprises Members

The Ktwanie Club to-day observed 
Fire Prevention week, as a feature 
of the weekly luncheon at the Cham- I 
her of Commerce. Brooke Stephen- j 
son pointed out that Canadian fire 
losses last year, amounting to 64».- 
000,000, averaged 6100 per minute, of 
which 670 per minute waa solely due 
to carelessness. Z

He pointed out that Victoria enjoys 
the lowest fire insurance rates in 
Canada, not because -of low losses, 
but due to the natural lay-out of the 
city, paved streets and adequate salt 
water fire mains.

Canadian fire losses aggregate 68 
per capita, while the European losses 
oidy amounted to 83 cents per head, 
the difference being Inexplicable 
save by carelessnesa, he said.
CHIEF STEWART TALKS 

Fire Chief Vernon Stewart told of 
incidents in Victoria fire prevention, 
ranging from careleseneea with 
matches by average cltlsens to 
thoughtless smoking in garages and 
other dangerous places.

"While I'm talking to you. how 
many matches have been dropped on 
this canvassed floor by you mem
ber." he asked amid laughter.

Home fires caused by dirty chim
neys and defective open hearths were 
tuched on by the chief, who pointed 
out that fires on open hearths are 
dangerous; he advocated the use of 

fire basket.
chief Stewart declared electric 

irons and curling irons have been the 
cause of many runs for the depart
ment in late years. He gave high 
praise to the fire prevention window 
display of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany.

Carelessness with ashes were also 
touched upon by Chief Stewart as 
prolific In fires.
ARTISTS ENTERTAIN 

The Kiwanlane tendered Miss 
Justine Gilbert an ovation after she 
had entertained them with three bril
liantly rendered number*. Maurice 
Moaa also sang. Howard Russell be
ing accompanist to both artists.

Lieut. O. M. J. Cossette closed the 
entertainment feature with a char
acter study,1 "A Jewish Wedding."

Three new members were wel 
ocmed into the club, these being 
Howard Russell, G. W. Ingram and 
W. J. Mogrldgc.__________

DB.SBWBE
Funeral To-morrow of Mrs 

E. Pollard Hall, Prominent 
Methodist

IiOndon. Oct. 7.- Before leav
ing for home to-day Premier 
Zagtoul Paaha of Egypt aald he 
had done hie best to settle <the 
questions at ieeue between Great 
Britain and Egypt regarding the 
suseralnty of the Sudan, but that 
hie offer to show proof of the 
rights claimed by Egypt had 
been refused

"The fault la not ours, but 
theirs," he said.

ARREST OF TWO 
CANADIANS NOW 
SOUGHT BY US.

The funeral of the ' I ibeth
Pollard Hall, who pa Vie
toria yesterday morn pla<
from the B.C. F I <
Wednesday* at 8.86. ill be
made in Rosa Bay C > late
Mrs. Hall waa the wl >eeph
Han, a pioneer Mel »r of
this Province, and the
daughter of another 
early days. Rev. Wl

Mr. and Mrs. HaU surer
at the time of the 1184,
when Mr. Hall was f the
Methodist M lee ion. reded
by Rev. Kbeneeer Ro tched
in the Methodist Vater
Htreet, and later 1; lomer
Street Church. Mr. went
»ome years later I a sent
Church, soon after rd. at
the corner of Bi Main
Street. Vancouver, a much
respected by the cc ere.

For some years 
her husband. Mr*
Victoria. She had 
up to a few days sg 
only became serious 
Ernest Hall, her «

The Cedar Hill Tennis Club will 
hold a military 500 drive next Thurs
day evening in the Parish Hall at 
8.16 o'clock. The usual prises will be 
awarded.

The I.O.G.T. will hold a sale of 
home cooking on Saturday in the 
basement of David Spencer. Limited.

Ward 2 Conservatives

The Conservatives resident in Ward 
Two are cordially invited to attend 
the annual meeting do be held Wednee- 
$sy. Oct. I. at I p. m.. in the Conserva
tive Rooms. Campbell Block.

Business : Consideration of reports and 
election of officers. Everybody welcome.

LIFE FOR LIFE IS OUT
WORN BRUTAL LAW OF 
OLD JUDEA, SAYS COUN
SEL FOR DR. BOAK

(Continued from poge It

th of 
ed at 
lealth 
dltton 
n Mr.
*r.
1.
ph L. 

at 2.16' o'clock.

He

Weotholme Hotel
1417 Government Street *

Those desiring warm, comfortable 
A>oms for the Winter months, with 
first class hotel service should make 
their «electtons early. Prices greatly 
reduced for Winter months. Hot 
and cold water, steam heat and 
elevator servioe.

GOOD FIR WOOD
64A6 For Cefd Load 

LEMON, OONNHEON CO. LIMITED 
Phon. 77. 1224 Ooi-M-nm.nl Si

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL C0.t Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purpoeee, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capaalty M Canada 

1408 Store 4L Phene 806

Mr. Maclean systematically 
worked his way through the evidence 
given by the avalanche of witnesses. 
Word by word he had retraced the 
path of the verbal avalanche, and 
stone by stone did* counsel for the 
defence wrestle with Its burden of 
testimony. He waa still on hie feet 
when the luncheon hour waa reached 
and will resume this afternoon. 
GREAT INTEREST

The hearing to-day, the eleventh 
of the trial, and the twelfth of the 
present Assise Court before Mr. 
Justice Murphy, was attended by re
doubled crowds. The public com
menced to gather at the courthouse 
steps at 7 a.m. and worked its way 
In until not even standing room could 
be found when the hehring re-opened.

Before proceeding to the trial Mr. 
Justice Murphy dismissed petit ju
rors, not In this case, to reappear on 
Thursday at 11 a.m. The same course 
was taken with witness required in 
the next hearing, that Rex vetsue 
McAdam, required to attend on 
Thursday morning at the same hour.

GARDENER» TO MEET

The Victoria and District Garden
ers will hold their regular monthly 
meeting at the city halt to-night at 
6 o’clock. Members are requested to 
remember exhibits for the monthly 
competition.

ESQUtMALT LIBERAL»

The regular monthly meeting of the 
fcequlmalt Liberal Association will 
take place at Kent's Hall. Esquimau 
Road, at 8 o’clock to-night.

who lives at Marpol 
was st her bedside

The remains of 
Jenks are resting 
Funeral Home. 162* 
where the funeral 
Wednesday afternoon «
Rev. Dr. Clem Davies of the City Tem
ple will conduct the service, after which 
the remains will be laid to rest in Rose 
Lay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late George L. 
Wood will take place on Thursday 
from the B.C. Funeral Chapel, the 
cortege passing to St. Andrew's 
Cathedral, where mass will be said 
at 8.45 a.m. Interment will be at 
Ross Bay

PREMIER’S SPEECH 
IN VANCOUVER IS 
TO BE BROADCAST

Vancouver. Oct. 7.—Premier King's 
speech at the Arena here on the 
night of Tuesday, October 21, le to be 
broadcast by radio.

This decision was reached by the 
Liberal reception committee last 
evening, when various sub-commit
tees to manage the various details 
of the Premier’s official programme 
in this city were struck.

It is expected that between 8.000 
and 10.006 people will be able not 
only to hear, but see the Premier In 
the Arena Itself and many thousands 
more to hear It as carried through 
the atmosphere by radio.

Eminent Presbyterian Was 
Organizer of National Social 

Service Council
Dr. J. O. Shearer. General Secretary 

of the Social Service Council of Can
ada. who will be one of the speaker» 
at the Social Welfare Confrere to be

__ held la First Presbyterian Church onr tke October It and 14, was trained In 
Toronto University and Knox Col
lege. Toronto, graduating in 1888. He 
subsequently held pastorate in Cale
donia and Hamilton. In addition to 
which responsibilities he took a great 
part in the war against the social 
evil and in the organisation of the 
church for constructive social work.

Dr. Shearer has been cited as the 
outstanding representative in the 
Presbyterian Church of a national 
movement toward righteousness and 
of the spirit that interprets Christian 
ity by service along modern social 
lines. In 1807 he became secretary 
of the newly formed Presbyterian 
Board of Social Service. The activi
ties of this board, at first narrow in 
scope, extended to an unthought-of 
degree under the power of Dr 
Shearer s great organising ability.

Finally Dr. Shearer brought to
gether representatives of other de
nominations and after considerable 
discussion the Social Service Council 
was organised In. order that the 
churches might carry on in common 
and with greatly Increased strength, 
many of their activities In the realm 
of social service.

This organisation has since devel 
oped Into the great Social Service 
Council of Canada, composed of 
thirty organisations federated for the 
furtherance of common aim». Since 
Its general secretary and la chiefly 
responsible for It» unique develop-

Prohibition Officials Wish to 
Proceed Against Officer of 

One of Banks

Extradition of Wealthy Man 
Asked Following Seizure of 

Rum Ship
New York, Oct. 7 (Canadian Press) 
•An officer of a Canadian bank may 
i arrested in connection with the 

rum running plot believed unearthed 
by United States prohibition auth
orities through the capture of the 
British steamer Frederick ■. last 
Friday night.

John Holley Clare, assistant United 
States attorney, who is preparing 
libel proceedinge against the eteamer, 

itch earned a cargo of rum, said
•day:
We have evidence against large 

bootleggers in the United States and 
Canada, and there is alec a Canadian 
bank which was used in this case. 
One of the officers of that bank may 
be arrested.”

Federal officials waited to-day on 
Washington for extradition papers 
authorizing the arrest of a rich Can 
adian, a* yet unnamed, who in said 
to be the backer of the alleged 
smuggling syndicate which authori
ties believe operated the Frederick B 
as one of ita fleet of four rum run-

WENT TO MONTREAL
The Canadian backer of the syndi

cate Is said to have fled to Montreal 
an hour before federal officiale car 
rying a warrant for his arrest arrived 
at hie suite in a fashionable hotel.

Federal officials have announced 
that all of the crew of the ship, 
which waa registered at Halifax, are 
Canadians with the exception of two 
men from the United States, who 
have claimed they were engaged as 
super-cargoes.

Customs officials stated that Ed
ward Welle of Halifax was captain 
of the Frederick B.

DEFENCE FORGES
OF SHANGHAI ARE 

IDE JO RETREAT
Lose Town and Are Forced 

Back to Line Onjy Nine 
Miles From City

Chang’s and Peking Troops 
Battling For City of Shan- 

haikwan
Shanghai, Oct. 7. — Sutfkiang, 

twenty-two miles southwest ef this 
city, has been captured by General 
Sun Chuang-Fun, military geverner 
of Fukien, end the Chekiang troops 
are retreating on Singchan, nine 
miles from Shanghai, according to 
Fukien advices. It is believed this 
may compel the Chekiang defenders 
of Shanghai to withdraw from the 
Hwengtu-Liuhe front.
SHAN H AIK WAN BATTLE 

Tientsin. Oct. 7.—The armies of 
General Chang Tso-Lin, Manchurian 
leader, and Peking * Government 
troops to-day were carrying on an 
intensive battle for possession of 
Shanhalkwan. in Northern Chihli 
Province, which is held by Peking 
forces.

The Chang airmen and surface 
forces poured shells inside the great 
Chinese Wall, once considered an 
adequate barrier of defence against 
Manchurian and Mongolian invaders.

As the bombardment continued, 
the Manchurian troops- were unable 
to withstand the fire returned by the 
Peking troops and were forced to 
retreat to new positions. 
REINFORCEMENTS SENT 

Tokio, Oct. 7.—Peking Government 
troops in Northern Chihli province 
are being rushed from Dolonnor to 
the vicinity of Jehol in order to at
tempt to prevent an advance by the 
l rivalling Manchurian armies of 
General Chang Tso-Uri, who Is «glu
ing for control of the Central Govern
ment of China, according tq a dis
patch received here today by the 
Koauai News Agency from Mqkden. 
principal city of ManchtAia.

Dolonnor Is 150 miles northwest of 
Jehol. near the Chihlian-Manchurian

AEROPLANES USED
The same agency also reported that 

French concerne had delivered at 
Mukden 220 aeroplanes end ten motor 
truck ordered by General Chang prior 
te the opening of hostilities with the 
central Chinese Government.

!!!!!>! Hi The Perfect Radio. 
Popular everywhere 
because it gives such 
satisfaction.

rT'lIERK are Railiolaa at price* to suit every purse, but 
•*■ we have found the most universally popular model

is the Radiola Type IIIA at $80.
It is everytMng that a good radio should be. It gives 

you command of the air to a tremendous distance, it has 
a great degree of selectivity, it is compact, strong, simple 
to operate and, considering ita quality, the price is 
genuinely reasonable.

FIETppyjKOS
( “ Everything. in il/uiic"—Radio Station CFCT

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

booklet David Shen.ee «"d all diÏÏ5

VANCOUVER POLICE
ARE REORGANIZED

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—Announcement 
th%t Internal reorganisation la proceed
ing In the Vancouver police department 

tw to defining more clearly the 
chain of responsibility from patrolman 
to chief constable was made by Mayor 
W. R Owen to-day.

In future every patrolman will be 
held responsible for conditions on his 
beat.

"There has been no let-up In the 
cleanupx campaign." continued the 
Mayor V*The chief hae
places of Ill-repute 
remain cloeed.

Just Informed 
at gambling resorts and other 
of ill-repute are cloeed and will

Satyrin Rejuvenator, based on let- 
_ii scientific research, restores lost .—----------- -
energy, prolongs life. Ask for free t arson appeared tot Mr. Cstherweod.

ALLOWED COSTS

Vancouver. Oct. 7—By a ruling of 
the Court of Appeal, announced here 
to-day, J. A. Catherwqod le allowed 
costs against Maxwell Smith in edw- 
nectlon with the recent recount In 
the Dewdney election. Misa E. Pat-

Mr. Smith 
Gordon 8km

•r . •;

being represented bv

—Dr. r.eorge Pldgeon *»ye of hi™ 
"Dr. Shearer has been a leader in i 
hand of men who believed *
enough In Ood and humanity to hold 
that, when the right was fairly stated 
and strongly maintained. the_l>e<>Pje 
aa a whole would eupport It The en Tlfe of the country 1. csaner 
and .tronger because of their effort». 
When he entered the service of the 
church the new social JJJ
juet beginning to grip the Chrletlan 
Imagination He Interpreted It tothe 
church and guided our people In their 
efforts. The whole country knows
hi. tremendous dr,lvl"*:,orCnufnfbo^ 
eenlus for organisation. But those 
closest to him know him as th* 
loyal of friends and most devoted of 
Christian ministère, simple in hie 
faith and Intense in nia love to Jesus 
Christ. He have lived and ,ou*ht 
his faith through as tor a. ~“'d 
ace its requirements, and he is to
day a greater power for good than

BEER SALE LEAD IS 
FORM VOTES

207 Ballot Boxes Have Been 
Counted in Vancouver; 

Forty to be Counted
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—A lead of 

forty-one votes hae been established 
by the wets over the dry in the re
count of plebiscite ballots conducted 
by Returning Officer W. D. Balfour.

The contente of 207 ballot boxes 
have been examined and there re
main forty boxes to count.

Mr. Balfour expects to finish on

SALVATION ARMY 
LEADER IS COMING 

TO THIS COAST
Ottawa. Oct. 7.—Commissioner D. 

C. I jamb of the Salvation Army, 
London. Eng., passed through Ot
tawa yesterday on hie way to the 
West on a trip of Inspection. While 
in British Columbia he will hold a 
conference with Salvation Army Im
migration officers on the general Im
migration question.

On hie return east he will meet 
General Booth, who le now en hie 
way to the United States, and will 
confer with Federal Immigration au
thorities in Ottawa:

He spoke enthusiastically yester
day of the success which had at
tended the efforts of the Salvation 
Army in bringing boy settlers to 
Canada.

‘Six hundred of these have eome to 
Canada during the last six months 
and reports concerning them are 
very encouraging," he said. “Their 
average age la Hbout sixteen and 
one-half years and up to the present 
we have had no complaint either of 
or from these boys."

Vancouver Appeal 
To Privy Counci

Vancouver. Oct. 7—Following the 
decision of the Appeal Court in favor 
of the squatters in Stanley Park, 
handed down to-day at the opening 
of the sitting here. George A. Me 
Croeaan, counsel for the City of Van 
couver, announced that the case 
would be carried to the Privy Council 
in London.

The squatters named were Qon 
tales. Smith and Cummings, the rul
ing of three Judeee being accepted 
rather than enter Turftofer argument 
rendered necessary through the death 
of the late Mr. Justice Eberts, who 
eat during the appeal.

JUDGMENT INVOLVES
$150,000 PROPERTY

Dcaomtrttions
At Our 

Salesrooms
1103 Douglas Street 

Cor. Fort Street
Phone 2627

Also at our Stare,
1607 Douglas Street, 

Opp. City Hall
Phone 643

Freqvuency\ ____

Hawkins & Hiywiri
Electrical Quality 

and Service Stone

Why Not Have a Winter Suit Made of 
Tweed Hand Woven Right Here in Vic

toria by Disabled Soldiers ?
Your inspection Is Invited.

THE RED » CROSS WORKSHOP
184-1 Johnson St. (juS»elew Government) Phono 21SS

Where Wounded Welcome Work

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—-An appeal In
volving the 6160,00» Pender Hotel 
property, which Mr*. Lillian E. Hol
den bequeathed to her mother, Mrs. 
Marie Eltham Buecombe. has been 
decided by the Court of Appeal in 
favor of William Holden.

Unsuccessful at the trial, which 
was concluded by Mr. Justice D. A. 
McDonald sustaining Mrs. Holden s 
will, executed July 14, 1820, by which 
Mrs. Buecombe received the Pender 
Hotel and Jewelry and personal ef
fects and the husband. Mr. Holden, 
the Hudson Avenue residence, Mr. 
Holden appealed.

R. L. Calder. K.C., Montreal, 
Believes Strong Influences 

Needed in Canada
Montreal. Oct. 7—“I think the peo

ple of Canada might do many more 
foolish things than take such action 
as would let the Government know 
it le the servant of the law and not 
its master."

This was the declaration of R. L. 
Calder. K.C., Crown prosecutor, in 
the course of an address delivered 
here last evening.

“Too many people in politics to
day." he continued, "are content to 
lash the rudder to the mast and let 
the ship of state go ahead. rl$ht 
wrong. The first step in practical 
politics rh I see it is to make all 
governments realise they are 
vante of the people. My experience 
has been that the people are masters 
until they cast their ballots. After 
that they become mere servants while 
their masters do not even try to do 
what they bound themselves to do.'* 
IMMIGRATION PROBLEM 

Mr. Calder discussed Canada's im 
migration policy, starting with Howe 
and the ideals of Confederation which 
he considered had led to the emigru 
tion problem, and with the cultiva
tion of the idea that Canada only 
began welt of Fort William. He 
urged that it was a mistake to bring 
in Hebrideans with their hereditary 
love of the sea and. plant them on the 
prairies. They could be dumped In, 
he eald, but they would also go out. 
and so the whole thing would mean 
failure as far as the country was 
concerned.

"If you want to make population," 
he declared, "fill the East until it 
overflows into the West and then you 
will get a population throughout the 
country that Is used to our needs and 
can fill them."

SASKATOON PEOPLE 
PROTEST AGAINST 

RAILWAY BUILDING
Saskatoon. Oct. 7.—A petition from 

the Saskatoon Board of Trade, the 
Mayor and the City Council I» to be 
presented to Premier Kin* this after
noon. proteetln* afatnst the con- 
struction of the branch lines which it 
alleges are to be built by I be Can
adian Pacific Railway entirely for the 
purpose of cutting Into rich territory 
pioneered and developed by the Can
adian National. The branch of the 
Canadian Pacific from Roeetown 
southeasterly te particularly referred 
to as being built only for the purpose 
of tapping aome of the, richest terri
tories of the National linea

JUDGMENT IN
DAVID LEW CASE

FOREST REVENUE-
SHOWS BIG RISE

British Columbia forest revenue 
for September of this year 
amounted to 6306.000 as against 
6258,000 in September, 1188. it was 
announced at . the Parliament 
Buildings to-day. -V'"

GIVEN SIX MONTHS

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—Eileen Lahy, 
arrested September 30 in a sensa
tional drug raid, was sentenced to 
serve six months in Jail with a fine 
of 6300 or a further two months by 
the magistrate here this morning. 
Eileen was arrested in company with 
Ham King, known aa "Cocaine Sam." 
whose case was remanded to to-mor 
row. Through her counsel. KAleeu. 
a pretty girl, asked (Dr an opportun 

to return to her home 1» Seattle.

Vancouver, Oct. 7—If David C. Lew, 
murdered Chinese, was alive to-day, 
he would rejoice over a Judgment of 
the Court' of Appeal.

Lew had been awarded 610.000 dam
ages by a Nanaimo Jury against a 
compatriot. Wing I^ee. for malicious 
prosecution, but entered Judgment 
for 66.000. which was all he claimed. 
The unsuccessful defendant appealed 
and the Court of Appeal directed a 
new trial, but in the meantime Wing 
Lee had been required to pay 65.090 
and 61.700 for costs Into court so the 
plaintiff would not lose the fruits of 
his Judgment. David Lew was ap 
pealing the Court of Appeal's Judg 
ment to the Supreme Court of 
Canada. . . a

Upon an application on behalf of 
Wing Lee. successful appellant. Chief 
Justice Hunter refused to release the 
$6,000 paid Into court. From this de
cision wring Lee appealed and the 
Court of Appeal to-day rendered 
judgment on the point, with the re
sult that Wring Lee'e appeal on this 
Issue Is dismissed and the money re
mains where it is.

If David Lew waa alive and were 
successful before the Supreme Court 
of Canada the 65.000 would be wait
ing for him; but now that he is dead 
it la doubtful whether hie heirs can 
carry on the litigation.

London. Oct. 7 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—The price of flour haa risen 
in London another two shillings to 
fifty-three shilling* per sack Of 
twenty-eight pounds.

BURNABY COUNCIL
DELAYS DECISION

Edmond», B.C., Oct. T—Evidence 
that the Burnaby Council is not 
quite sure In its own mind what U la 
ultimately going to do in the Frank 
Browne case was afforded at last 
night's meeting of the finance com
mittee.

A huge file of applications for the 
position in the treasurer's depart
ment held to be vacant by reason of 
Mr. Browne’s application for leave of 
absence to perform hie duties aa 
member of the Legislature was laid 
on the table by the clerk.

À committee consisting of Reeve 
A. K. MacLean, Councillor E. Rum- 
mail and the treasurer was la
st ructed to open the applications, ex
amine the applicants and recommend 
an appointment to council.

Councillor Rummeli contended that 
the appointment could not be per
manent, as it was the policy of the 
council not to make permanent ap
pointments until a man had had te 
trial for a few weeks and had been 
found satisfactory.

This appeared to leave a loophole 
for Mr. Browne's reinstatement after 
the session and the applications were 
referred to the proposed committee.

Ever Have 
Dyspepsia?

^STUARTS

Dyspepsia Tibtots
beef ami nhhsgs. end-ether tee SMa4 
eaubtos sad yet sever here a Mm «

tahtil» today, try . cep ol rteh choM—M 
—imkin n-i t»« ——»y — *.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS 
______________»

*6WSWBSHK > ■v«c»vy?ix.x.
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•BASEBALL, BOXING SPORTING NEWS swimwng. oq.lf'

Hockey League May ]| forced to /CTgTljOpMing Gamy of 
Stage First Games

In West on Dec. 8
No Official Word Yet From! 

President Richardson, of ' 
Western Circuit

All Teams Will go to Post 
With New Faces; All Look- 
- ing For New Material

Although no official announcement 
hag been made as yet It is expected 
that the Western Canada Hockey 
league will open up for the greatest 
season in its history about December 
*. The schedule committee consist • 
Ing of President Richardson and 
Lloyd Turner. of Calgary, and Frank 
Patrick, of Vancouver, has been busy- 
in Vancouver drafting the time-table 
and it will be released in the near fu
ture it is expected.

This will be the latest opening that 
the Coast fans have had to wait for 
for many years. The Patricks were 
always able to get the old Pacific 
Coast Hockey League away in good 
time and during the past two seasons 
the first games wA*e staged before 
the middle of November.
MUST WAIT FOR ICE

Now. however, the Coast dubs 
must bide their time, owing to the 
fact that the prairie towns have not 
artificial tee and must wait until the 
frost comes around and provide the 
nature surface. /

Very little has been said by any 
of the rival managers as to the per
sonnel of their teams and nothing is 
expected until the world’s baseball 
series, is over. After that important 
classic is out of the way the fans 
can begin to look for some announce
ments of varying interest.

There is a dicker now being made, 
it is rumored, between the Victoria 
and Saskatoon clubs. Just who is In
volved in the deal it is too early 
to say but “Newsy** Lslonde. ma li
nger of the Sheiks, has been anxious 
to get his hands on Clem Trlhey. the J 
Victoria substitute, who did not do 
much playing last year, hi» first in 
professional hockey. Lalonde thinks 
Trlhey has the making of a good 
player/ and is reported to be willing 
to experiment with him. Trlhey had 
a great reputation as an amateur but 
did not show very much with Vic
toria last year.
NEW FACES ALL AROUND

The teams will go to the post this 
Winter with a number of new facss^ 
Edmonton may not have many of 
last year's players on hand. Ty Arbor 
is to come to Victoria, while Roy 
Rickey and Archie Bidden, both for
mer Coast leaguers, will play in the 
Alberta capital. The only members 
of last year's team that Kenny Mc
Kenzie wishes to retain are Keats 
and Simpson.

Calgary will bring In several 
youngsters, while Saskatoon is ang
ling for new talent to replace some 
of the veterans Regina contemplates 
changes and both Victoria and Van
couver will be strengthened in de
partments in which they were weak 
last year.

Possesses Longest Stride of Any Thoroughbred ~|
On Tap To-morrow

Tilliçums and Teamster 
E'evens Meet at Royal 

Athletic

Three Fine Games Are Sche
duled For Saturday in First 

Division

Wednesday Leagu j football wlU 
get away to a flying start to-mor
row afternoon with two games 
scheduled. At the Royal Athletic- 
Park the Tilliçums and Teamsters 
will clash with Alcock handling the 
whistle, while at the Work Point 
grounds the United Services will 
meet the Hudson’s Bay with Hewi- 
son in charge. Both games are 
scheduled to start at 3 o’clock. | 

Four strong teams have entered in 1 
the mid-week league this year. The

Sydney. N.S.W.. Oct. 7.—“Boy” Garrison, last year's winners, will j 
Charlton. Australia'* reoat famous • not defend their laurels but'a com- 
young athlete, has announced his re- ; blnatlon of army and navy players

ALAN “BOY" CHARLTON
Oct. 7.—“Boy"

tlrement as a swimmer. He has Just 
returned from thj Olympic games, 
and with bis team-mates was given 
% wonderful reception here. U

Charlton strained his heart in the 
trials in England and physicians ad
vise him to go easy in athletics for a 
few years. ■■

Tilden the Terror 
Now Called Tilden 

The Tamed in East

have taken over the franchise 
will be known as the United Serv- ; 
ices. A number of former Garrison i 
players are in the new line-up. 
Broad Street, who also played last | 
season, are in under a new name ' 
this year their elub being known as, 
the Tilliçums.
SCHEDULE DRAFTED 

The Wednesday League schedule 
* was drawn up at a meeting of the j 

Lower Island Football Association 
held last night in the Y.M.C.A.

The tean^i will be as follows: 
Hudson's Bay—P. Shrlmpton,

Gardiner. McKay. Obee, Fea, Ander
son. Addle, Durrant, Tooby, Veitch 
and Stevenson.

I Teamsters—Loma-s, Gilbert, Hay,
| McKinnon. Tupman, Rowan, Jeffries,

Has Nothing to Say Over »■*«*>■. ««per. Mcumon .„<i d»vu. 
Selection of Davis Cup 

Doubles This Season

By JOE WILLIAMS
Soon William ’ Tilden, who is to 

tennis what camphor balls are 
cedar chests, will go to the Coast to 
ent?r the movies.

The title of his first picture ought 
to be “Tilden the Tamed."

A year ago tne national champion 
was up to his fashionable eyebrows 
in a scorching controversy with the 
autocratic white flannels that rule 
the sport.

Tllden’s literary contributions to 
the sport pages, for which he received 
cash sums, endangered hie standing 
as an immaculate soul in the rapks 
of amateur piurltane, and official 
intimations were broadcast that he 
was to be given the gate.

It was Intimated further that the 
champion had taken unto himself an 
Importance out of all proportion to 
his actual value as a member of the 
American team in international play.

One of the dignitaries even went so 
far as to tell him how to play the 
game. This was between sets In the 

Tilden and

Three fine games are scheduled for 
Saturday in First Division football. 
Two old rivals, the Wests and 
Wards, will fight for the honors at 
the Royal Athletic Park. These 
elevens are expected to put up a 
great battle.

At Beacon Hill the Sons of Eng 
to 1 land will try their luck with

Mickey Walker to
Defend His Title 

Against J. Malone
Newark. NJ.. OcL 7—Contracte 

have been signed for a twelve-round 
no-declaion but here between Jock 
Malone, of St. Paul, and Mickey 
Walker, of Elisabeth, world'a welter
weight champion, October 21, Babe 
Culnan. promoter, announced to-day.

Malone holds a ten-round referee's 
decision over Walker, which he 
gained at Boston in 1M2.

Home Run Mark In 
Series in Danger

Five Circuit Blows Have Been 
Socked so Far; Last Year 

Ten Were Clouted

New York Fans Give Wash
ington Great Reception; 

Ruel Has Not Yet Hit

Mrs. Farr y Shoots 
Splendid Golf and 

Wins Medal Round
Turns in Card of 87 in Quali
fying Round of City Ladies’ 

Golf Tourney

________25.FT.
Although Epinard ha, not boon eucce^ul In winning either of hi. nice. In *>. UhJtjd maw* £ 

the racing folk, over than plenty of thrlllh and It I. openly acknowledged that. IfJ».> had1 one oTttoAmgc*, 
premier Jockey. In hi. .addle, he would have been vlclorlou. i„ both hi. or foîr other
on Epinard both time, but le not regarded a. being In the class of gmdt. KlMtf ac. Koegh of th ^ 1
prominent American ridera. It la at.ted that Pierre Wlerthemer. trench turfmen, may «elect en American to

fimt through with a terrific ru.l, end wa. Jua. noeed out by WI.e Couna.Uor. In
hi. ~~ndfiurt™: French horee wa. defeated by Ladk.nhy a near. In both race, ^
Epinard’. Jockey called on hi. mount .ooner for the final burst he would hate won. Epinard poieeeece

MIM-S ..ride I. a fraction better than twenty-flv. feet. No other
K-Æ. when the great American ,h.r.e wa. running a,

the top of his brilliant form., , .__.___ Thma* w*re his figures, Horsemen say that Man o' War’s maximum stride was twenty-four feet nine inches. These were ms ngur s

first "ame wW^AIc^k "m'handU j ’"BpSart?* one'o7*thTto&i? 2^" action In America. In thi. reapeet h. I.

the whistle In the second.
At Central Park Esquimau will 

Brigden 
Services

take on the Moose with 
refereeing. The United 
hold a bye. __

This l* one of the finest cards that 
has been put on in the First Division 
this season and it Is expected that 
a large crowd of fans will be on 
hand at the games.

,h'^«r.h.î.M Bprnard I. capable of great .peed and hU abnormally long .«ride, enable him to cover plenty of 

ground with each bound.

______ J Davis Cup play when
Soecial to The Times 1 William?, were having their troublesCalg»r*r Oct 7—The Calgary i turning back the Au.trallane.

Tiger. wlU report for hockey train- I TILDEN FOUGHT BACK 
Ing at the Amphitheatre In WInnepeg I u wU, ^ rwalM that the cham-

17- ™* «.’TLVmiV.r. ! Plen fought Iwck savagely through Oakland.
Lloyd Turner, manager of the Tige ». j tlie neWfl columns, announcing that 
and he says that the boys will ail lhF, offlc|aia WOuld take him as he 
be there to go through tMtr^JpM** was or not at all. Insisting, further
in plenty of time to be* in tip-top 
trim for the opening of the season. 
It is also rumored that the Eskimos, 
of Edmonton, and Capitals, of Be
gins. will work out at the Manitoba 
centre which practically means that | 
another big professional Fall train- j 
Ing tournament #111 be staged there j 
by Billy Holmes. ___________

O'Connell Hopeful 
That He May Prove 

He Was Only ‘Goat'
New York. Oct. 7—Jimmy O’Connell 

Otant outfielder, banished from base
ball after confessing a part in the 
effort to bribe Hen le Sami, of Philo- 

row

COAST LEAGUE
Won. Pet.

Kan Francisco .... 102 85 54»
Seattle ............. ..... 97 89 .521
Los Angeles . ......... 97 90 .519
Oakland ......... ..... 97 91 .516
Halt Lake ... ......... 94 93 .502

....*. 93 94 .497
Portland ..... ......... 87 99 .467
Sacramento . ......... 80 106 .430

Oct 7.—Both of Sunday’ 
postponed games were won yesterday 
by Oakland from Salt Lake. 1 to 0 
In twelve innings, and 6 to 4 

First game— R. H. E
Salt Lake .............................. 0 3 0
Oakland ................................ 1 8 l

Batteries—O'Neil and Peters; Bo- 
heler and Schroder.

Second game- R. H. B.
Salt Lake ................................ 4 7 0
Oakland ................................ • W •

Batteries-Singleton. Perry and 
Cook; Foster and Baker.
SEALS WON SERIES

Portland, Oct. 7.—Though the Seals 
lost to Portland 6-3 Yesterday after
noon. they won the series, four games 
to threee. and left here for Seattle

rirlphlp. to thro* a game, declared | 'J “y ‘* ***‘"_ 
to-day that lie would delay his de- HAS GIVEN IT UP

that the system of conducting inter 
national play, especially in the 
doubles, was all wet and adding, in 
short, that he. Bill Tilden, didn’t glv* 
an undersized whoop what they did.

Experts at* the ringside agreed 
Tilden was entitled to the popular 
decision, having clearly outpointed 
his antagonists to the extent of no 
less than 49 columns of valuable, 
newspaper space.

But that was a y gar ago. To-day 
Tilden Is changed A strange calm 
has settled ovef his angular features 
Mention of his foes no longer flames 
him to sulphuric comments

"1 have nothing to say,” Is his last night for a week's engagement 
favorite phrase, and he uses it elo- with the runners-up in the < oast 
quently.

Tilden gives you the Impression of 
one who either regrets what he said 
In the past or has been advised not

parture for his California home, when 
showed a letter alleged to have been 
written by a Broadway gambler.

The letter, which was printed In a 
New York newspaper, said that a 
certain group had wagered $100.000 
that New York would win the Na
tional League pennant by two games, 
and that $6.000 had been paid over to 
a Giant player In the bribe effort.

The crippling of the team late in 
the season, the letter said, worried 
the gamblers about those two games, 
undoubtedly referring to the last two 
contests of the season with the Phil
lies. at tne Polo Grounds.

O'Connell seemed heartened by the 
letter’s Insistence that he was only 
the "goat.” as he had maintained 
since being cast out by Commissioner 
Landis.

-'S

Product

JMrobHsrpMfe

Whether the champion decided to 
give up the fight himself or was 
requested tdfc is an unanswerable 
matter. Certainly he has Just as 
much cause to fight now as he ever 
did.

The doubles team this year of Til
den and Johnston was not picked 
until twenty-four hours before the 
match. This was one of the things 
Tilden was fighting against.

Isot year he and Williams were 
not notified they would be the 
doubles team until a couple of days 
before the match and as a result 
they played miserably.

Tilden argued the doubles combi
nation. to be effective, should be 
picked weeks In advance, and every
body agreed with him.

When the same thing was done 
this year more fireworks were ex
pected from the fiery crusader, but 
apparently Tilden the Terror Is now 

! Tilden the Tamed.

Baltimore Orioles 
Win Third Game and j 

Leave For St. Paul
Baltimore. Oct. 7—By walking 

away with yesterday’s game Id to 1,
, the Orioles of the International 

League left for 8t. Paul yesterday, 
leading In the little world series 3 to

The Saints, champions of the 
American Association, were helpless 
before the speed, slow ball and curve 
of big George Karnshaw, a right 
hander from Swarlhmore College. 
Karnshaw allowed only three hits, 
struck out ten men and walked only 

iyne.

with the runners-up 
I «ague pennant race with a lead of 
four and a half games. Great field
ing plays by Cox. McCann, Dtetel and 
Poole cut off Seal runs- at critical 
stage* of thé game, and Lefty 
Schrader had speed deception and 
control to burn. h H E

San Francisco ...................... * * *
Portland  ....................... \ *

Batteries — Williams and Telle; 
Fchroeder and Daly.

Seattle. Oct. 7—Los Angeles de
parted from here Inst night for Port
land. Ore . after winning yesterday's 
baseball game with Seattle, 3 to 1 
and the series 6-2.

R. H. E.
Los Angeles ......................... * J
Seattle .......................  1 7

Batteries — Payne and Spencer, 
Fusscll and E. Baldwin.

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
Ixmdon. Oct. 7 (Canadian Press 

Cable) Amateur Ruby matches 
plaved in Great Britain over the 
week-end had the following respite 

Old Edwardlàns 9. Birmingham •. 
Rugby 6. nil Harriers 6.
Ponty Prtdd 6. Pontyeymmer 3. 
Edinburgh A cads 16; Gala 0.
Exeter 9. Barnstaple 0.
Ottley 8. Hartlepool 0.
Pont vpool IS. Mountain Ash S. 
Rrldgeend 8. Ebbvvale 6. 
Heriotohtan* 16. Jed Forest 0.
Royal High School 10. Stewarton- 

ians 10. ., .
Edinburgh Wanderers 14, Kelvin- 

side 8. , ,
Edinburgh Border Rees. 0. Earl- 

stona 6.
Selkirk 8. Edinburgh 5.
Hill Head lacs 0. Glasgow High 

! School $2.
Old Leyslans 14. Middlesex Hos

pital 9.
j Ht Harts 17. Old Mill Killians 3. 

Cat ford Bridge 13. Sldcup 6.
i United Services 0, Old Alleyn- 
, Ians 1$. ^
1 Howlck 17, Kelso ».

Personnel of Ball 
Teams To Complete 

World Tour Named
Players Are Mostly From 
New York Giants and White 

Sox; Play at Ottawa

Chicago. Oct. The list of play
ers who will accompany the Chicago 
Americans and the Giants on their 
world tgur starting the n(tddle of the 
month were announced here to-night 
by Norris “Tip" O'Neill, business 
manager in charge of the trip.

The world tour will be preceded by 
an exhibition game at Ottawa. Can
ada, on October 13. according to pre
sent plans, after which the teams will 
salt for Europe, where Dick Klneella. 
representing the Giants, has mapped 
out an Itinerary which provides for 
games In Ireland, England. Belgium 
and Italy.
THE TWO TEAMS

The White Sox lineup will Include: 
Outfield. Most» and Falk. Chicago, 
and Sam Rice. Washington; Infield. 
Willie Kamro. Morebart and Clancy, 
all of Chicago, and one other player 
to be selected; catchers, Ruel of | 
Washington, and Ptclnlch of the Bos- 
ton Reds; pitchers. Faber. Robert - ] 
son. Lyons and Foreman, all of Chi
cago. Ed Walsh, coach of the White 
Rox. will act as one of the umpires, 
and Manager Johnny Evers will be in 
charge of the Sox.

Those making the trip with the 
Giants include : Infield. (Jroh, Jack - 
son and Frisch, all of the Giants, and 
Mclnnes of the Boston Braves; out
field. Young and Meueel pf New 
York, and Stengel of Boston; pitch
ers, Bentley. Jonnard and Nehf of the 
Giants, and one other to be selected ; 
catchers. Henline of Philadelphia, and 
Gowdy of New York. Hugh Jennings. 
Giant coach and Manager John Mc
Graw will be in charge.

Others In the party will Include 
Charles A. Comlskey. owner of the 
White Sox; J. Louts Comlskey an 1 
Mrs. Comlskey ; Harry Orabtner, wife 
and child, and W. D. White, former 
Louisville American Association 
player.

CREDITED WITH WIN White Sox Remain 
Stockyard Champs

Johnny Evers Pilots Club to 
Title in Six-game Series; 

Kamm Star of Attack

New York, Oct. 7.—Jackson, the 
Giants’ shortstop, got his first hit 
yesterday, a single In the ninth, on 
which he eventually scored New 
York's sixth run of the game. He 
Immediately stole second. ^

The home run record of the world 
series competition is endangered thus 
far this series. To date five circuit 
smacks have been hit, breaking all 
records for three games up to 1923. 
The series last year, however, when 
ten homeruns were hit In the six 
games, eclipses this year’s classic.

“Rosy" Ryan got the’mightiest poke 
of the game tn the fourth, a terrific 
hit into the right field upper tier.

Old-time fane fail to recall any 
other single game In the world series 
where more sparkling features were 
Injected imov the scene than were 
produce]! yf^erday.

Frisch twice robbed “Goose" Goelln 
of a sure hit by turning his back to 
the plate and- nailing a pop fly in 
short centre. Rice also scintillated 
with a one-hand stab of Lindstrom's 
liner in the fourth, while Young’s 
shoestring catch In the sixth off 
Ruel was also daxxling.

The Senators pulled an especially 
snappy twin killing In the third 
when Marberry ticked Wilson’s Hop
per and it rolled to Pecklnpaugh. 
who tossed to Harris and thence to 
Judge, cutting down a pair of ambi
tious Giants.

Jonnard*s exit from the game was 
almost aa sudden as hia entrance. 
He pitched only five balls, four wide 
of the plate. In the ninth inning and 
Bluege walked, forcing in a run. 
Harria ess forced te. and -Jonnard
out. ______

“Muddy" Ruel still has to feel the 
thrill of a world series hit. The 
snappy Washington catcher hasn't 
hit safely tn the present series, 
though he has been hitting the ball.

The Senators fought their losing 
battle before a record-breaking 
crowd of close to 50.000 that cheered 
them with enthusiasm scarcely less 
than that of the home crowd that 
saw the two opening games in Wash
ington. The Giants, making their 
first appearance before their metro-

Chlcago. Oct. 7—The White Sox 
remain Chicago champions, even if 
they did finish last In the 1024 Ameri
can League race. Bowling over the
Cubs yesterday. & to 3. the American , ..... ------------—-------
League nine, led by Johnny Evers i politan followers since the cloud of 
retained their city title, rewon last I scandal enshrouded them, were nole-

HAD REST OF BOUT

Orleans, Oct.New Orleans, Oct. 7. — Frankie 
Genaro. American flyweight cham
pion. had all the better of Eddie 
O’ Dowd of Columbus. Ohio, in a flf 
teen-round bout here last night, and 
was given the decision. Genaro won 
eleven of the fifteen rounds and 
showed a flashy attack. O’Dowd 
weighed 117 1-2, Genaro 114. The 
title was not Involved.

huqh McQuillan

Although he did not last the dis
tance for the Giants in yesterday's 
game with Washington, McQuillan 
gets credit- for the win. H* lasted 
three and two-thirds innings being 
yanked when the Senators were 
threatening. The Giants were lead
ing at the time. Three other pitchers 
were used by McGraw to stop Wash
ington.

Ladies at Macaulay 
Point Golf Club Hold 

Annual Tourney
The draw for the qualifying round of 

the Indien' annual championship at the 
Macaulav Point Golf Club Is as follows:

Mr*. C. A. Oriffthe Va. Mrs. F W. 
Beylis.

Misa F McNeill vs. Miss 8. King.
Mrs J. Q. G titan vs. Miss M M. 

BlankenVaeh m __
Mips J M Gordon vs. Miss K Edwards. 
Misa A. E. Johnston vs. Mrs. Cref- 

field.
Mrs, R. Freeman vs. Miss E. P. 

Hunter.
Miss N. Edwards vs. Miss P. Roberts. 
Miss N. L. Thacker va Miss M G. 

Douglass.
Miss E. Gilman vs. Miss M 8 Croft. 
Mrs. W. K. MacIntyre vs. Miss M.

°ltr*y H. L. Robert* vs. Miss M: M.
LMtr£e'L. Sllburn vs. Mrs. W E. Fox- 
well.

Miss K. Sehl vs. Miss M Miller.
Miss G. Morris vs. Mrs. J. A. Ander-

"°MIhs I. F. Munn vs. Miss M. Hamilton 
Mrs. W. t'arrotl vs. Miss A. N Other. 
The opening rounds of this com* 

« 'petition will be played between Tuesday. 
- Oct. 7. and Sunday. Oct _ 12.

Players will arrange with their part
ners as to their starting time 

All rounds are eighteen holes, medal
, lThere will be an entrance fee of fifty

RIDLEY BEATEN

Portland. Or.. Oct. 7.—Babe Her
man. California contender for the 
world's

GAINS THE DECISION

year from the National Leaguers af 
ter a lapse of twelve months.

It was the sixth game of the series, 
the Cuba having captured the first 
and fifth combats solely on the pitch
ing of Grover Alexander. In all the 
other contests the Sox pitching and 
attack were superior.

Hollis Thurston and Ted Lyons 
hurled the Sox to victory yesterday. 
Thurston was swept aside In the tor
rid Cub attack in the seventh Inning, 
which fell a single run abort of tying 
the score.
TOO BIG A LEAD

Vic Aldridge. Elmer Jacobs, Tony 
Kaufmann and John Blake pitched 
for the Cubs but the National League 
club could not catch the Sox after 
they got away to a four-run lead In 
the first three Innings on Aldridge 

The Sox went after Aldridge In the 
first Inning. Mostil’s double and two 
Infield outs putting him over for a 
lone tally. In the third Moetll doubled 
again. Hooper doubled, Collins rolled 
put. Hheely doubled and after Falk 
had filed out. Kamm tripled, giving 
the Sox four runs. Jacobs relieved 
Aldridge and got Barrett to end the 
Inning.

Kaufmann took the slab for the 
Cube to start the fifth after a pinch- 
hitter had performed for Jacobs In 
the Cub fifth. Miller hit for Kauf 
mann in the seventh inning attack 
and Blake then took up the hurling 
burden. The Sox gained their last 
run in the elgth off Blake on a pass 
to Collins, two Infield outs and 
single by Willie Kamm 
WENT WELL FOR TIME 

Hollis Thurston got by great for 
six Innings. The Cubs got a single 
run off him In the third on three 
singles but in the seventh three 
singles and an error gave the Cubs 
two runs, only one shy of g tie and 
Thurston was taken out to let Lyons 
finish up.

Attendance. 12,998.
Gross receipts. $11,168.33.

. Commissioners’ share, $1,873.46.
Each club’s share. $3,741.44.
The players’ share in the receipt of 

the first four games, which amounts 
to $31.990.88.

The White Sox will divide $99, 
194.41 and the Cube $12.798.27.

Ily received by the crowd, which 
seemed to have largely forgotten the 
dark page in the closing chapter ol 
the NanaUonal League race, but the 
real acclaim was given the battling 
Senators. _ „

-/In the fourth Inning, when the Sen 
ators scored twice and pulled up to 
within one run of the Giants, the 
crowd called wildly for a further 
rally, which was checked, however.

Three Ladies Tied For Second 
Place With Scores of 89; 

Many Entries This Year

Some splendid medal play Was wit
nessed In the qualifying round of the 
city ladies' golf championship at the 
Uplands Oolf Club yesterday.

Mrs. Walter Parry of the Victor!»
Oolf Club, turned In a card of 17 for 
the eighteen holes, two batter than 
Mr., Philbrick. also of the Victoria 
Golf Club. Mrs. Percy Abell of the 
Colwood Golf Club, and Mr». Wild
ing of the Uplands Golf Club, who 
were tied at II each. Only last week 
Mrs. Philbrick won the title of her 
club, while lire. Abell was crowned 
quern of the Colwood ladles. '

Score oof 111 or better were good 
enough to qualify. It la quite evident 
that before the championship le de
cided that there will Ip some -fine 
matches, and that the competition 
will be extremely keen.
VERY ATTRACTIVE

The championship this year hag 
attracted the largest number of golf
ers In the history of the event, and 
proves how popular the tournament 
Is becoming.

Scores of those who qualified yes
terday were as follows :

Mrs. Parry 87. Mr.. Philbrick 18. 
Mrs. Abell 88. Mrs. Wilding 88. Mrs. 
Rlthet 88. Mrs. Godfrey M. Mrs. 
Boyd 84. lire. Pocock 88, Mrs. Arm
strong 84. Mrs. Rose 87. lire. Fair- 
balm 87. Mrs. Sendee 88. Mrs. 
Paterson 88. Mrs. Hutchinson 88, 
Mrs. Rlckaby 100. Mrs. Klnloch 1001.

Other scores were: Mrs. Mitchell 
108. Mrs. Learning 108. Mise 1. Wil
son 102. Mias M . Wilson 108. Mrs. 
King 108. Mrs. Todd 108. Mrs. Pitts 
100. Mrs. Lennox 107, Mrs. Hepburn 
108. Mr». Green 110, Mrs. Jonee HO. 
Mrs. Una worth 110. Mrs. Nlckaon 
110. Mrs. Colborne 110, Mr». Staden 
112. Mrs. Barton 118. Mrs. M. Fraeer 
118. Mr». Carr 114, Mrs. Harris 114, 
Mrs Pierce IK Mr». Fawkes 114. 
Mies K. Fraeer 188. Mr». Gordon 124. 
Miss McIntosh 128. Mrs. Hadley 180. 
TO-DAY’S DRAW

The draw for to-day1» matches Is 
gs follows:
CHAMIONSHIP FLIGHT

Mrs. Parry va. Mm. Armstrong.
Mrs. Senders vs. Mm. Rlthet.
Mm Boyd ve Mrs Rlckaby.
Mm. Fair bar In va. Mrs Abell.
Mm. Wilding ve. Mm. Paterson.
Miss Klnloch va Mrs. Pocock.
Mm. Godfrey vs. Mrs.'Hutchinson. 
Mrs. Roe» va Mm. Philbrick. 

SECOND FLIGHT
Mrs. Mitchell va Mm. King.
Mm. Lennox va. Mis» I. Wilson.
Mies M. Wilson ve, Mias Pitta 
Mr». Todd va Mm. Learning.

THIRD FLIGHT 
Mm. Hepburn .va lira." Nlckaee.
Mm. Staden va Mm. Jonee.
Mr». Barton va Mre. Uneworth. . 
Mm. Col bourne ve. Mm. Green. 

FOURTH FLIGHT
Only one match will be played I» 

the fourth flight to-day. the rest hav
ing byes. Te-day Mm. Gordon plays 
Mm. Pierce.

In the second round to-morrow: 
Mm. Hedley va Mm. Harris.
Mm. Carr va. Mias M. Fraser.
Miss K. Fraeer vs. Miss McIntosh. 
Winner of float, round match playe 

Mia. Fowkea

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
London. Oct. 7 (C. P. Cable)—Th* 

professional soccer team defeated the 
amateure $ to 0 at Highbury yeeter- 

assoclatlonswith the bases full. Again in the j <jay for the football 
eighth, when the visitors threatened j charity shield 
to break through, and in the ninth 
when they were stopped once more 
With the bases loaded, they were en
couraged by excited outburst*. It 
seemed to pumxle, and possibly rattle 
the Giants—this unusual home town 
demonstration—but they pulled them
selves together In the face of It and 
won. ,v

In a second division game of th* 
English League. Crystal Palace de
feated Old Ham 2 to t.

In a Scottish second division soc
cer match. St. Bernards defeated 
Dunfermline 2 to 1.

A rugby game between St. Barts 
and Pontypool resulted in a win for 
the former by • to 3.

featherweight champion-

WANDERERS PRACTICE M

The Oak Bay Wanderers’ rugby 
1 football club will hold a practice at

Boston. Oct. 7.—Eddie "Cannon
ball” Martin. New York bantam 
weight, was awarded the decision 
over Bobby Woigast. Philadelphia, In

wo» ns - w.»__ _____ ____ the eighth round of a scheduled ten- I thé Cranmore Road grounds on Wed
ship gave Bud Ridley a beating in a 1 round bout here last night, when the j nesday afternoon at 5 o’clock. All

——=» -- •»— *— '•-**-------- - player* are requested to turn out.
Ken. Adams, last year’s skipper, has 
returned to this city and will be seen

The sise of the crowd, however, 
was full proof of the unusual interest 
that has been aroused by the fight 
between the Senators and Giants in 
eplte of circumstances which it 
seemed at first might Jeopardise the 
playing calibre of the championship.

Officially the paid attendance was 
47.408. but several thousand more did 
not contribute to the gate receipts of 
$186,572 which also established a new 
record for the Polo Grounds. The 
previous record attendance was 46.- 
302. established In the fourth game of 
last year’s world series, when the 
receipts. $181.622, also set a high 
mark up to that time.

PLENTY OF REFLECTION 
BEFORE ARRANGING 

FIGHT WITH DEMPSEY
Pari*. Oct. 7—Desiring to stage a 

right between Jack Dempsey and 
Bsoudon Paollno. Spani.h fighter, 
the proprietor of the bull ring all 
Bayonne, recently got in touch with 
Dempsey's manager. Jack Kearns 
gays the Petit Parisien. The manager, 
according to the paper, accepted the 
offer on condition» that Dempaey re
ceived a fixed sum. the amount of 
which la not given. In addition to a 
percentage of the gate receipts.

The proprietor, the paper gdda 
now la reflecting and apparently the 
conditions laid down by Kearns 'give 
ample food for reflection."

SHADED FITZSIMMONS

ten-round main event at the Arm- I latter waa disqualified for holding 
orlea last night With the victory i In an eight-round aeml-final 
went the diamond - studded belt. , Tommy Murray of Philadelphia, won 
emblematic of the coast feather-1 ihe decision over Johnny Cuthbert, 
weight championship. . I England. season.

JOHNSON, FORMER 
PUGIUST, SPEAKS 

FOR LA FOLLETTE
Denvtlle, 111*, Oct. 7—Jack John

son. former negro prizefighter, wh* 
recently announced that he had en
tered the evangeliatic field, addreased 
a La Follette and Wheeler political 
meeting here last night, but ofUy 
after a second collection had bee* 
taken. Johnson spoke in the state ar
mory before a gathering composed 
principally of negroes.

When the first collection waa taken 
the chairman announced Johnson 
would not appear unless more money 
waa forthcoming and the hat waa 
passed again Johnson spoke for six 
minutes, urging his audience to vot* 
for La Follette and Wheeler in No
vember. ______ ■

GIBBONS IS MATCHED

Bella ire Ohio. Oct. 7.-Tommy 
Gibbons. St. Paul, hae been match#* 
to box Wild Bill Reed, Columbu* 
Ohio, heavyweight ten rounds her* 
Friday night. It will be Gibbons’ 
first appearance In this country 
since he knocked out Jack Bloom
field in England.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 7.— 
jimmy Delaney. 8t. Paul light 
heavyweight, shaded Young Bob 
Fitzsimmons of Newark. N.Y., here 
last night1 in the opinion of eport 

tn the Wanderers’ line-up again this writers, to a. fast ten-round
decision bout

GOOD, CLtfJtN

MILLWOOD
Delivered la the City

Phase 888
The Meere■ Whittington Lumber Ce.

r
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AT THE THEATRES
' -- — ■ ■  

MOVIE ACTRESS GOOD, 
BUT NOT IN BUSINESS, W 
PRODUCERS'DISCO VER

né vuwtnla Viliv le » 8n* actree» bu»
* poft biutnin wonim. She earned 
the prices of several tanks of gaso
line plus the tax. but refused It.

she was being starred In “The Signal 
Tower/* Universal ‘superjewel, now 
showing at the Dominion. Brown 
called for cars to take the company 
to an exterior location. No car 
appeared. The transportation de 
partaient was profuse In Its apolo
gies. All the çânrs were out, It was 
stated.

“My car’s outside," suggested Miss 
Valli.

"Fine!" chortled Brown. Imme
diately the star drove Brown, and 
several actors with the camermàn.

\ The next day William Koenig, gen-

AT THE THEATRES
D.mïnlenT-"Th. Signal Tieww*" ' 
Coliseum—“Drum» «if Jeopardy." 

■Columbia—"Dorothy Vsrnon of
Hadden Halt.*

Playhouse—"Romance."
Capitol—"Tbe Loot of the

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Presents by Popular Demand

Mary Pickford
In Her Greatest Picture

“DorothyVernon 
of Hidden HaU”

A Marshall Xetlan Production

COLISEUM
TO-DAY

Elaine Hammerstein
in

“Drums of 
Jeopardy”

EMERALDS! Torches and Hob- 
Nailed Boots — Money. I,ove. 
Tragedy, the moot thrilling photo
play of the Reason with the dainti
est girl ot the screen.
PRICES—Evening, 25c, 20c, 10c. 

Matines, 16c, 10c

eral production manager, regarded 
with amazement the following *êV,:

“Use of outside car, six hours, 
$12.60—owner. V. Valli.”

• That is what it would have cost 
to hire the car from Los Angeles/' 
explained Jim Hum. production man
ager of the unit. “And we used up 
her gasoline."

Koenig “okayed" it. But Miss Valli 
refused to take the money. Koenig 
says she’t no( a business woman 
“at all."

“The Signal Tower" tells et 
chapter In the life of three persons, 
a wife, a husband, and "friend 
of the family," thrown Into close 
association by the life they were 
leading In the forest loneliness. Wal
lace Beery is the “friend/ and Rock- 
liffe Fellowes the husband.

ELAINE DAINTY 
IN ADAPTATION 

OF "BEST SELLER”
“Drums of Jeopardy," In which 

Elaine Hammerstein, dainty girl of 
t the screen, plays the leading role 

now showing at the Coliseum 
j Theatre, Js the second of a series of 
i independent pictures made by this 
| star at her own studios. The first 
| was “Broadway Gold,” which created 
I such favorable notice when, it played 
| here a few months ago. Miss Ham 
i merstein will continue producing 

Independently and her pictures will 
be released through the Truart Film 
Corporation. Her third picture is 
now In the making and like “Drums 
of Jeopardy," which was adapted 
from Harold MacO rath’s famous 
novel. Is also based upon a recent 
“best seller/’ She will appear In 
only four pictures during each of the 
next three years, so that enough 
time may be devoted to each photo- 

I play to keep it to the high standard 
| she has set for herself In these offer

ings unde* her own venture.

MARY PICKFORD 
AS DOROTHY VERNON 

OF HADDON HALL
■During the making ot one ecene 

for Mary Pickford’s "Dorothy Ver
non ef Haddon Hall," now allowing 
at the Columbia Theatre, several 
Juvenile players were leaning over 
4 ~-dail talking to Dorothy Vernon 
(Mike Pickford)-, and after the acene 
bad been "shot'’ twice and Director 
Marshall Kalian moved to another 
ieC, one Of the youngster» said: "Oh 
gee, they took some of the scene, 
ten time.—we got cheated."

LOVE INTERPRETED 
BY DORIS KEANE 

IN PLAYHOUSE FILM

SAYS PAULEY ON 
UNEMPLOYMENT IS

When I think of love in words, 
says Doris Keane, I always read the 
wonderful speech of Cavallinl, the 
opera singer, in “Romance," which 
Was written to the man who had 
bought her with a price before she 
knew the meaning of the word 
“love.”

Here is what Cavallinl says:
“I telL you what love la. . . 

Love is tie hunger for an Oder’s flesh 
—a deep down t-h-l-r-s-t to dreenk 
anoders blood. . . . Love Is a

Love to me la when a woman can. 
after such experience, feel the high
est love which comes from sacrifice, 
resignation—then she is ready to 
pour out a soul that In big enough

io thrill the whole world* through 
ter work.
I do not think that a woman must 

suffer before she can express these 
things. An artist or a, worker is as 
great as her imagination. And a 
woman’s imagination is greater than 
a man’s, because for many centuries 
woman’s imagination, her hopes and 
her dreams have reconciled her to 
live In a world of reality.

Most women live In a dream world. 
No woman who has tried to express 
herself through her work, gets her 
Inspiration from anything th»t Is 
around her; it is always looking for 
ward, visioning all things In the 
future, as they may be, that helps 
her to do the things in the present 

Miss Keane Is appearing in 
• Romance," a United Artists’ pro 
ductlon. at the Playhouse.

MARION NIXON,
IN FOX PICTURE, 

LIKES OUTDOORS

Reduce Y our F at 
Without Dieting

Years ago the formula for fat reduction 
*ii "diet"—"exercise." To-day It la 
"Take Marmola Prescription Tablets." 
Friends teH friends—these friends tell 
others They est substantial food, live »■ 
they like and still reduce steadily and 
easily without goln* through long sieges 
of tiresome exercise and starvation diet 
Marmola Prescription Tablets are eold by 
nil druggists the world over at one dollar 
for a box. or if you prefer you can order 
direct from the Marmola Co.. General 
Motors Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

JD0MINI0NN.»Phm
The Picture That Shattered All 

Box Office Records

The Signal Tower
•Vj

with

Virginia Valli
Shewing one ef the meet thrilling 
spectacles the screen has ever ra
ves led—a train crashing from a 
trestle hundreds ef feet high late 
a swirling, rushing fleod below! 

ALSO

Ben Turpin in “Romeo and Juliet”

Marian Nixon, who play» the femi
nine lead opposite Tom Mix in the 
William Fq* picture, "The Last of 
the Duane»," ha» decided opinions 
on the advantage of living outdoor» 
During a rent period between scene» 
of the photodrama adapted from 
Zane Grey’s stirring tale of Texas, 
the dainty actress chatted with a

"Do you «think that living outdoor» 
improves a woman’s complexion?" 
she was asked.

“I am certain of It, because I have 
tried both outdoor and indoor living. 
The outdoor girl may get tanned 
from the sun and wind, but she can 
keep her skin soft and attractive by 
using a good face cream. A broad 
brimmed hat will save the skin from 
getting too brown.

"Living indoors one doesn't 
breathe as clean air as the person 
who lives under the blue sky. To- 
sleeping on a porch that is screened 
from insects and see how much 
better you look and feel. Proper 
breathing Improves the blood and. 
naturally, the complexion, as well as 
the health. I feel sure that anyone 
who tries living in the open will 
never go back to the other method.

“Of course, that holds good more 
generally in temperate etthrotes. Rut 
sleeping porches can tie built without 
much trouble and most of the day 
can be spent in the open air. Try It 
yourself."

The best proof of the lovely Mar
ian » contention is herself. Take 
note of her vibrant health when you 
see “The 'Last of the Duanes" at the 
Capitol Theatre all this week.

Appeals to Private Enter
prise te Help in Preventing 

Lack of Work
Sees Signs of Improvement! 
After Summer Inactivity in 

Leading Industries
Denial that the recent Federal 

Government conference on unem
ployment had failed to accomplish 
any useful result Is voiced in a 
statement issued by J. D. McNlven, 
Deputy Minister of Labor, In a sum
mary of the conclusions which he 
reached at the meeting.

"I see the conference has been 
criticised In some quarters as hav
ing had a purely negative result, but 
I cannot agree with such criticism. ’ ; 
Mr. McNlven said. "The conference 
recognised that unemployment is a j 
problem which presses very severely 
upon many excellent cltlsens, par- ! 
ticul&rly in the Winter time, and j 
that. In so far as Its rigors can be 
lessened by the action of govern - | 
ments. municipalities and private I 
employers, such action ought to be | 
taken. We cannot forget that the I 
industrial organisation of Canada, j 
as of every other country except, 
possibly, Russia, rests mainly upon 
private enterprise.

"In this great Dominion private’ 
enterprise ha» a wonderful field, and 
I sometimes think it ought to be a 
little more mindfi^ of Its obligations 
than It is. If thtt were so, we might 
hope to see Industry organized in 
such a way as to give men and 
women a more constant opportunity 
to earn their living, and there would 
be less occasion to harass govern
ments with this recurrent problem 
of unemployment.' For the moment, 
however, we have got to make the 
best of things as we find them. We 
may have to face a hard Winter, and 
everybody will be doing the best for 
himself and his family by sticking 
to tils job as long as he can. 
SURVEYS CONDITIONS

“Before attending the conference." 
Mr. McNlven said, ’{I had a careful 
survey made by the official* of the 
Employment Service in our own 
Province. The Information supplied 
showed that we had a larger num: 
her of unemployed In the Province 
than ‘was usual at that period of the 
year. 1 think the situation • to-day 
is rather better. This year has been 
very different from the average year 
in one important respect. Usually 
we have our seasonal Industrie», and 
particularly the lumbering group, 
showing a very healthy activity In 
the Hummer months and then slow 
ing down as the Fall sets in. But 
this year It has been rather the 
other way round. Lumbering became 
very quiet indeed In the Spring of 
the year, chiefly. I believe, because 
for some time before then there had 
been a period of over-production, 
and a good many plants were closed 
down during the Summer.

"Now, with the markéts better 
able to absorb their lumber, they 
are showing signs of recovery, and 
the demand for labor has been stimu
lated. I am hoping that this will 
continue, because the old saying 
that ’Prevention is better than cure" 
is just as true of unemployment as 
of any other evil. Moreover, when 
we hav* our hundreds of lumbei 
mills and camps busy at work. It 
means better times for other Indus
tries as well/’ - *■

CAPITOL
ALL THIS WEEK

At Usual Prices

'-tTLzné’ Greij'sstonj 
oj Uv vase open spaces

ieIASTofm
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

ROYAL VICTORIA DANCE ORCHESTRA
Playing Music That Will Make You Wish to Dance ____

COMEDY—1 SCHOOL PALS1 ’ FOX NEWS

WILL BE SNAPPIEST 
SHOW YET PRODUCED 

BY HINCKS COMPANY
Inside Information on the "Isle of 

Spice" which will be produced at the 
Royal Theatre next week Indicates 
that this will be one of the snappiest 
shows yet produced by the HinckiT 
Company, the member» of which are 
all on their toes with the intention of 
making the town fairly slszle. 
Nothing Is being left undone to make 
this musical comedy funnier and 
tnore picturesque than ever. Ernie 
Fetch has a part in a million with 
one or two songs that will do anyone 
good to hear while Will Marshall, 
Peggy Lewis and Reginald Hlncke 
himself are In their very element*. 
Brilliant scenery and costuming will 
all go to make'this the best yet.

My husband has never spoken 
harsh word to me."

"Oh. indeed! He must be a very 
charming man—so considerate."

"Oh, no; only cautious." \

OYA1
Commencing Monday, 13th, Every Evening, Matinee Sat’y

Reginald Hlnoke Present. One of the Biggest Hits of the Stage 

THE SPICY MUSICAL COMEDY

“THE ISLE OF SPICE”|
A Veritable Riot of Music, Costumes, Scenic Effects and Fun

Popular Prices: SSc, 65c and 30c. Bex Office Opens Friday, October 10 I
Mail Orders N6w Received

-PLAYHOUSE-
PRESENTS BIO DOUBLE BILL

STAGE

THE JOHNSTON MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.

In

‘little Miss Fluff
With New Qeautiful C 

The Laughing: Hit of (he
Chorus

Season

SCREEN

United Artiste Present the Most 
Beautiful Love Story Ever Told

“ROMANCE”
With

Doris Keane
Country Store, To-nlght——

B
KENNEL CLUB HELD

BED 38 LBS
Pti_
Canadian Pacific Man Gets 

Relief From Nervous 
Indigestion.
The best of health and a gain of 

38 lb», in weight I» what the Tan lac 
treatment has brought me and of 
course ! am atrong for it." is the re
markable statement of Henri Brun- 
elle, a well known painter for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who lives 
at 868 Cartier Street. Montreal, P.Q.

“Nervous indigestion and loss of 
appetite had pulled me down from 
190 to 156 lb*., and my energy and 
strength went down In proportion. 
After eating I suffered from gas and 
cramping spells, couldn’t sleep nights, 
was easily tired out and felt all in.

t’Other medicines did me nç> good, 
but Tunisie was different and has 
met my every need. I have a wonder
ful appetite, eat what I want, sleep 
well and feel fine. I can tell the 
wdrld Tanlac Is great."

Tanlac is for sale by all good 
druggists. Accept no substitute. 
Over 40 million bottles sold.

Tanlsc Vegetable Pills n 
mended by the MfltÜMP* 
TANLAC t

10 JOINT POLICE
Has Already Asked Union For 

a Solution of Police Ad
ministration Affairs

That Esquimalt would await the 
result of action planned by the Union 
of B. C. Municipalities before con
sidering seriously the proposal of a 
Greater Victoria police administra
tion was Intimated by that council in 
scesion last night, with Reeve Lock- 
ley In the chair.\ The council, stated 
the Reeve, who is also head of the 
B. C. Union body, had already placed 
the matter before the Union. and 
would await action there before con
sidering the scheme put forward by 
the city.

Memorial and gift parks in Esqui
mau came in for further discussion 
when It was stated that the park be
gun this year had cost approximately 
$3.700 to date, but was within its ap
propriation by some $1,100. Tree 
planting and other matters await 
completion. Including fencing and 
hedges, said Engineer H. F. Bourne. 
The cost of this, he said, would de
pend on the type of trees and shrubs 
required.

Councillor Pomeroy came to grips 
with the council again over the ac
ceptance of a free park from the 
Fltsherbert Bullen estate. The coun
cil, he said, would do well to break 
the agreement before It was made, 
and take a lease on the land. Other 
and minor matters were considered 
before rising.

The result of over 
200years of experience

„ »u*e
-Breakfast

cocoa
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Over Hundred Canines Shown 
at Parlor Show Saturday

The Evening Dbg Show held 
Saturday evening by the Victoria 
City Kennel Club was a huge success, 
over one hundred high class canines 
being on exhibition. Archibald Hogg, 
of New Westminster, one of the fore
most canine experts on the Pacific 
Coast. In his usual Impartial manner 
h«anded out the awards.

He has officiated at most of the 
local shows and was especially struck 
with the high quality of the dog*: the 
first prises, almost without excep
tion. being won by dogs registered 
in the Canadian Kennel Club. The 
V.C.K.C. challenge trophy was won 
by the wire haired fox terrier Mer 
eton Distinction, owned by Harry 
Dodds. This kennel has produced 
more winning terriers than any other 
kennel in B.C. The next of the series 
of shows will be held early In De
cember. when the club expects to 
again secure a well known mainland 
judge.

awards
by exhlbitor- MerSton

No Decision on 
Plan to Rename 

Foul Bay Road
Three communications were before 

the City Council with regard to the 
suggested change in the name of 
Foul Bay Road at its meeting last 
evening.

The petition was forwarded by F. 
Napier Denison, widely signed and 
containing the names of 193 per- 

.eons m favor of the change to "Gon
zales” Road and “Bay.”

The Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
lodged a protest against the change.

The Postmster drew the attention 
of the council to the fact that there 
was already a ’ Gonzales” Road in 
Oak Bay Municipality.

All the commdnlcatlone were 
tabled under the report from City 
Solicitor Pringle on the eubji 
called for at an earlier meeting.

Best bred
Distinction, H. Dodds.

Best sporting dog—Bessie Obo, E. 
W. Maynard. Best sporting puppy— 
H.R.H. George, C. A. Goodwin.

Best non-sporting dog—BeamsvlUe 
Bells, Mr. Bailey. Best non-sporting 
puppy—Rainbow, Mrs. M. M. M.

Best terrier In show—Beaton Prince 
A. Lloyd. Best terrier pup in show 
—Merston Distinction. H. Dodds 

Best toy dog in show—Leo Tye, 
Mrs. Rose bloom Best toy pup in
show—Bunbright Thelma, Mrs. J. C 
McDonald.

Best terrier, bred by exhibitor— 
Bunbright Thelma, Mrs. J. C. Mc
Donald.

Best terrier, bred by exhibitor— 
Meretone Distinction. H. Dodds.

Best «porting dog. bred by exhlb- 
itor—Heather Grouse. F. T. Turner.

Best Airedale terrier in show, pre
sented by Mr. McMartln—Beaton 
Prince. ,

Pomeranians, Black
Puppy bitchee-r-1, Ranee, Mrs, J. C. 

McDonald.
Open bitches—1. Ruby. Mrs. W. H. 

Tooby. ,Pomeranians, Sable 
Puppy dogs—1, Tiny. Mrs. Rogers. 
Puppy bitches—1, Bunbright Thel

ma. Mrs. J. C. McDonald.
Open doge—1. Bunflame Exquisite. 

Mrs. A. Cowin.
Open bitches—1. Bunbright Thelma, 

Mrs. J. C. McDonald.
Pskingsss 

Puppy dogs—1, Sir Ban-Tok, Mrs. 
G. McCoy. »

Open dogs—1. Leo-Tye, Mrs. Rosa-

Mrs. A. Cowls.

Spits
Puppy dogs 1, Victoria Lily White. 

Mrs. Crowe.
Open dogs—1, Snowball, Mrs. 

Hilton. f*
Open bitches—1, Girlie, Dorothy 

King.
Smooth Fox Terriers

Open dogs—1. Yorkshire Tyke, R 
Merritt.

Open bltches^-1. Temperance Girl.
R. Merritt.

Wire Fox Terriers 
puppy dogs—1, Merston Distinction 
Puppy bitches—1, Foxton Brilliant.

Pointsrs
Puppy dogs—1, H.R.H. George, 

C. A. Goodwin.
Puppy bitches—1, Mona Montrose, 

Mrs. Reseonette.
Open dogs—1, Hong Kong Pat, 

Chung Wo
Open bitches—1, Valentine, W. 

Walshaw.
English Settsre

Puppy dogs—1, Bankbay Ginger. 
Eastham and McKenzie.

Puppy bitches—1, Morning Glory, 
F. T. Turner.

Open dog*—1, Heather Grouse, F. 
T. Turner.

Open bitches—I, Heather Dawn. 
Mrs. Reseonette.

Gordon Setter
Puppy dogs—1, Chum. F. Holmes. 
Puppy bitches—1, Baanlch Bess, A. 

Wright.
Irish Settsre

Puppy dogs—1, Sandy of Kenmare, 
Miss Duke.

Cocker Spamele
Puppy dogs—1, Chummie, Mrs. W. 

A. Willis.
Puppy bitches—1, Prairie. Dorothy

K Open botches—1, Bessie Obo, E. W. 
Maynard.

Irish Terriers
i Puppy dogs—1. Bleacourt Anahuac 
Jerry, P. R. M. Wallis.

Seelyham Terriers 
Open dogs—1, Brasen Ben, Miss 

Saunders.
Open bitches—1. Blissful. Miss 

Saunders.
Airedales

Puppy dogs—l. Bucky Boy, W. H. 
Jgquee.

Puppy bitches—1, Beaton Trlxl, O. 
Hymers.

Open dogs—1, Seaton Prince, A. 
Lloyd.

Csirns
Puppy bitches—1, Bonsallna, Mrs. 

Ding-well Fordyer.
Open dogs—T. Jock, Mrs. Ascroft. 

Collies
Open dogs—l. Highland Laddie, 

Miss Alice Farthing.
Bulldogs

Puppy dogs——1, Rainbow, Mrs. M. 
M, M. Wood.

Puppy bitches—1. Eugene K.. Mr.
***Open bitches—l BeamsvlUe Belle, 
Mr. Bailey.

BELTING

Cold or ho*,we# or dry 
deliver» *he power 
unfailingly

Caliph Omar, Mr.Puppy dogs—1,
Crawford.

Labrador
. Çupp# bUyfiet—1, Molly, F. T. Tur-

Goodyear means Good Wéoi
SUNDAY CLOSING

Calgary, Oct. 7. — X resolution 
■««king an expression of public opin
ion regarding the cioelng of confec
tionery etoree In Calgary on Sunday 
in compliance with the regulatlone 
of the Lord's Day Act of Canada »«> 
unanimously passed at a meeting of 
the Alberta Retail Confectionery AS- 
eoclatlon.

DR. W. A. SHANKTON DIED

Near York. OcL 7.—Dr. William A. 
Shankton, sixty-three. President 
Emeritus of Wesleyan University, 
died suddenly yesterday. Dr. Shank
ton area President of Wesleyan from 
190» to 1923. He tree President o# 
the Upper lows University from IMS 
to i»0».

CASCARETS 10*
For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver

The nicest catharttlc-laxtlve to 
physic your bowels when you have 

Headache Bi'iouaneaa
Colds indigestion
ratlines* Sour Stomach

IS cnndy-llke Caeca rets. One or Ore

I
completely by morning nnd you will 
feel splendid. "They work while jou 
Bleep." cseveret* never stir you up 
or gripe like Balte.-Pills, Catixnet or 
Oil and they cost only ten cents ■ 
be*. Ctotkirsn Lev* Ceacarat*. tee.

C7/:.8D
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WHAV8 THE ELEPHANT THINKING ABOUT—No, the ele
phant la not trying to climb the wall. Nor la he learning to walk a 
twelve-inch plank. When being unloaded from a steamer at a 
Hoboken, N.J., pier, Agnea, the elephant, swung up against the 
warehouse. She tried to stand on the beam, but a tug from the der
rick engine lifted her off of lt>

BERING HEALTHIEST CITY—Toronto leude the world in public health service. The live* of 
ildren ere protected by the systematic care of 113 public health nurses working every day of the 
Photo shows Dr, C. J. Hastings, city health officer, and two nurses on a tour of Inspection.

NEW PAINTING FOR THE GRANGE—"Oplllaume Roland—a 
young Breton,” by Glyn W. Phllpot, FLA., Is now on exhibition at 
the Grange, having been purchased by the C.N.E. and loaned per
manently \o the Ontario Art Gallery. By a peculiar coincidence, 
the curator of the Grange. Mr. E. R. Gregg bail this Stammer 
greatly admired a very similar painting by the sum^uthor In the 
Talt Gallery, Iamdop.

CONTEMPT—Sir Henry Mc-
Cardle (below), "strong man" of 
the British High Court, has cited 
Bord Olivier (above), secretary 
of sftite for India, on charges of 
gross contempt of court. The 
action Is the outgrowth of the so- 
called O'Dwyer-Natr libel case.

OF SWEETHEART- Left. FredvnAntic.U WITH MURDER
McGaughey; who Is on trial in Lindsay charged with the muitler of 
hla sweetheart. Miss Beatrice Fee. on the right. Mc(ï«ughey-s coun
sel, announced that the defence will be that accused was Insane at 
the time of the alleged murder.

The Un-safety razor.

WINS—The formerCUPID
German kaiser and Prince Max 
*4 Baden ended their friendship 
when Max, one day back In 1918, 
teld the former emperor that the 
war was lost. However, Cupid 
overcame the handicap. \ and 
Prince Wolfgang von ^ Hessen, 
nephew of the kaiser, and Prin
cess Marla Alexandra, daughter 
of Max, w-ere married the other 
day. Picture shows them imme
diately after the ceremony.

SEEING WORLD?
Roshell, fourteen, is missing from 
his luxurious home in New York 
City. Police found that he had 
become acquainted with a vaga
bond called “Hunchback'' Reilly 
and they say, "He’s just tired of 
being babied. He's gone out to 
see the world. Just as any kid 
might do.” And his mother cries. 
"My baby; oh my baby." She 
refuses to believe Itiat he has run 
away, ivith a vagabond. "Mv hnhv 
an associate of a cheap hunch
back? Never!” she exclaims. 
"These persons ore not In his

Steve and Henry Horn, his 
stableman, are happy. Steve 
was celebrating his forty-fifth 
birthday in his Jersey City home 
w-hen this picture was taken. 
Steve once worked for Dennis 

X Cummings, but Dennis died, and 
left a "will providing that Steve 
shall be kept In comfort for the 
rest of his life.

F-OH NfcW YORK JAYbX^This 
admonition to jay-walkers at the 
coriler of Fort y-second Street 
and Fifth Avenue, the mos't aris
tocratic corner in the mojd^ju»- 
nhistieated city, not only stopped 
Jay-walking but also halted traf
fic the first day It was In use.

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS
THE END OF A PERFECT Day—The sidewalks nre always 

too small to care for the large crowds In Nassau Street, lower New 
York, , when the five o'clock whistle sounds going' home ~nifï«*.

RlfeHT DOWN 7>e SCAD
To we. (DilePto OHtse 

VNDee. Tee. wwefc, 
DcNfw Cfiictc. B> l*f> 

glMUMW* HouiE, O'M. 
TKe, MU. To 7*6- 

Guvtveeo h«o CWSS ft 
la fse —•

■vTawPI IVU Sue* 'o> hoi)U
KIC*.

il *3*

oevoHp
Nod tMNB ib MANITOBA LIQUOR RULE

BAD—W. D. Baylay, Labor mem
ber of Manitoba, who describes 
conditions In that province as 
"deplorable" under Government, 
control. He Issues a challenge to 
the Manitoba Moderation League 
president to meet him In debate 
On some Ontario platform during 
the plebiscite campaign.

OlAttS Q>

UNPAID MAIL—"C.O.D.” Is the name of thl* Boston bull 
puppy, and "C.O.D." Is being held at the Chicago post office because 
the man to whom It was mailed from Bellevue, la., refused to pay. 
the $25 charges on It. The government must hold such packages for 
six months—but there Is no law that provides funds for feeding un
collected mail. Miss Kathryn $ullivan of the Chicago post ofjtce 
made friends with “C.O.D.” Immediately.

TEDDY JR. IN THE FIGHT
—Theodore Roosevelt, Republi
can candidate for the governor
ship of New York. "

LABOR LOST—Miss Helen 
MacAfee. sixteen and from Pitts
burg. the only girl among 1.000 
tersone to pass entrance exam
inations to Princeton University 
can t enter because no women 
are admitted.

THEY'LL SHARE IN ESTATE OF S30.000.000— in..«c lour Milwaukee girl» are going te «hare In a «30,000,000 lu, 
left by their grandfather, who died In Ireland Their father. Ferdinand Labaie of Marinade. .Wig, also will receive a pi 
to right the girl» are Flora, Marie, Ann and Bdlth T-ahale. They have clerical poeltlona now.

The estate wan
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Last tBssts Meat «a Stocks
Financial

Affairs

BIG OPERATORS 
DISAGREE ON MARKET

NEW YORK STOCKS
1IXW YORK STOCK XXCHAXQX, OCTOBER 7,1884

«SWIM «»• M«l «e«l»w»et, ew SlfMt Nr» TrrS <rel

Retail Market | CANADA BOND SALES NEAR 
=.' HALF-BILLION DOLLAR MARK

Allie ClwllHIH

rh Mss
Am. Cer A F«1>. 
Am. inti. C'erp.
Am. lxtcomottve ........ 76-4
Am. Ship A Com......... !•**
Am. smellers .............  "*
Am. Steel Fdy................It
Am. Sugar .................*6 _
Am. Sum. Tob.............. T-T
Am. Tel. A Tel............. 11?
Am. Tobacco ......... Ill
Am. Woolens ........ 17-4
Anaconda . . ...............  99-6
Atlantic Gulf .............  IS
Atchleon . ....................194-6Baldwin I-oro, .............. 121-4
Baltimore A Ohio .. «2-2
Bethlehem ■Steel .......... «1-Î
Brooklyn Manhattan..- **-* 

'ornla Peeking .... »•

as ix
;i-3-
34 M-2 «•*

ÜT iS
-----  2|-2 36-3

IMHÉÜA7S-« 
ll-l 
71 
1*

........ ..«20-2 «30-1 «20-3

y lotis *-«seliti--H -

26-2
111
10-S

New York. N.Y. Oct. 7 (Ely H. 1*.
Clark à Co., Ltd?--The turnover was I cïiifôrnia Pete 
Asaln small In volume, but the tone ' P*<m'
of the market In the afternoon deal
ings was much Improved. There was 
no particular significance in the news 
developments of the day. and the 
market still seems to be lookin for 
some new factors sufficient In weight 
to propel price movement In a defin
ite direction. Quite true reporta

Cast- Iron Pipe
Carre de Peace .......
Central Leather ....
Chandler ...................
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. MH. A St. P.
Chic. * A Northwest. 
Chic.. ILL A Pac. .
Chile Copper .........
Chine Copper ........
Cpco Cola .............
Colo. Fuel A Iron . 
Cel. Seetbera ...........

n-321-3

««swell A.'......... ..
Maxwell B ...........
Hex. seaboard .........
Middle mates (Ml !
5.. St. P. A S 8.M
Mias. Pacific .........

Do. prof.............
Menlgomery Ward 
Moon Motor 
National Enamel 
National Lead ...
Ï» r*..,:':
North American . 
Northern Pacific .. 
N.r. Central 
N Y.. N.M A Hi 
Packard Motor 
Paclfjp Oil . .
Pan American 

Do.. B. 
Pennsylvania 
People's Oaa 
Pare Marquette 
Phillips Pete. 
Pierce Arrow 

educers A Ref. 
limes Co. .. - 
ta Allegre

,.--33. buneh ......................  T
I New Local Potatoes. 1# lba. for.......... «Ï

wA"*»» * . * » Irfc e.» e a'-èe* Ml.»1 ♦>**-*«*-*♦■-• ’ - *»
—j, I tor I

Leek», per bunch - i. .••• •• *VyuM* \Martawa. EL $
Freeh Celery, at Ml...............................

. String Beans, lb.......... •!
I Now Boots. .01 bunch. S for ...................*

Frails
I Australian Grapes, per lb. ......•••! ,
CaoutelS Mfloni.' each.*Î» W 4

I tSÎ. 1IB&. VL& u -ï :j

B.n.n«. J>„ It................................. .. ■ • ■ • ; !!
I.,mon. C.I.. .....................««. •**
PrynM. 1 lb. Ur .11. » Ike. lor •»»■

> It. for «I, .... It.

Th. following it A. E. Am». * Co/, mal y .1. of Canadian 1324 bond tale.
op to Neptemher 27 :

- (Jmrannt. Menlctpel. Coenoration. Railroad...
l>r»v. R.p.......i2if.ne.ooii l7o.22i.eio m.see.iee mi.ttt.ee*
H*pvnept. 23. 4,e»l.t06 2.4M.4M 200.000 10,000.000

touching on general trade seems to be e”n«moL °“ 
little optimistic particularly eo I S”nt £*": .

I corn rrouucia
those emanating from steel centres. | coeden oil 

overlook the material

«:*

One cannot 
beneficial effects that will accrue 
from the prices being realised on 
many of the important food stuff 
commodities. It seems to be only 
question of time when the changed 
cdmiUiona in the Important American 
Agricultural districts will have their 
constructive effect of domestic trade. 
There haa been quite a little selling 
of late by professionals on the Idea 
that with conrtructlve news falling 
flat and Initiative by important in
terests lacking resistance to selling 
operations may be very Indifferent, 
and as a result there is probably 
good reason for believing that 
another fair alsed short interest has 
been built up. Much attention natur 
ally la being directed towârd the 
trend of things ii> the domestic poll 
tlcal arena. A trading market may
be in prospect for a while longer.

New York. Oct. 7 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation ) —The money market ia 
interested in crop moving require
ments. but funds continue plentiful. 
Commercial paper market continue* 
inactive with no rate changes. There 
is little activity in the bill market. 
Bank acceptance rates on sixty and 
ninety-day maturity are up %.

It was another dull day on the 
stock exchange. But the session’! 
outcome was distinctly favorable to 
the constructive cause, as on all re 
cent reactions support was forthcom 
Jng at the proper moments. More
over, thq market's disposition to turn 
dull as prices gave ground was more 
progeuncad than ever. Report Chi 
<agà of heavy Increase In steel buy
ing was the principal Item relating to 
the general business situation ov#r-

Cuha C. Sugar ... v 
Crurtbie Steel .............
Mvsm cbeat- . - . u
Del. I»ack. A West. . 
Dupont Powder —.
Elec. Stor. Bat.............
Kndlcott Johnson . .
Brie ..................................

Do.. 1st pref. .... 
Famous Players .... 
General Asphalt . ...,

Sen. Electric ..............
en. Motor* (new) . 

Goodrich Rubber

Great North. Ore . . 
Great North., pref. . . 
Gulf States Steel ...
Houston Oil ..............
Illinois Central .........
Inspiration ...................
Int! Mer Mar., pref.
Int. Nickel ..............
1st. Paper ..................
[evincible Oil ...........
Jutlus Ksywr ~rrm 
Kan. City South. . . 
Kennecott Copper 
Kelly Springfield . 
Keystone Tire ...........

Rail. Steel Spring
hey Cons ....................
ReedingeiÆîrk,
Royal Dutch ...........
Savage Arms ......
Seers Roebuck .........

Shell Unlen ......
moisir Cane. ......

S'.eas Sheffield ...l*
Southern Pec..............
Southern Railway .. 
Standard Oil Cel.

Standard OU N J. 
tenderd Oil Ind. ..

Ittwert Warner 
tromburg C»rb. 
Studebgker 

Tennessee CoPP«r

Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Texas Pacific R H. 
Tex. Fac C. AO. 
Timken Roller ...
Tobacco jProd. ••••
Traascent. Oil .........
tiwlon Pacifh- .........
United Fruit .........
U.S. Ind. Alco. ...
ITS. Rubber ............
VS. Steel ................
U.S. Smelting .........
Utah Copper ...........
Vanadium ..................
WMtVrn Union.........
Westing Elec.............
White Motor .........
Willy# Overland ..
'vu*;* parking 

1-7 Waolworth..................

k Hart. .. *2-« . 21-4 , for «I. and. lb. .................................
>tor .............. 13-3 lS-el I*-* I Turban Dates, packet . ..........
......................  17 ««-6 4«*1 IHorida Grapefruit, each... .!• sad .l*h
an ................ 6«-2 63-# 92-4 I fhapwuTt, California, fear for ••••

.............. 62-« 61-7 M-l 1 k**1 Flume. .18 lb., basest...................
i. k.». .}«-• ..«♦-« .Î1-» tw. it-........y- IÎ

I Peaches, per desaa. \\......................... .. • •
I Valencia Oranges, per dosee. ee
I .SS end < ...<■.•• ........................... ....
I Washington Pears, per dosee..............*
I Locel Apples. « lbs. for ...........................
I Note

Almonds, per lb. ...........................................
I Welnuta. per lb............................. ....................... ..
lSkllfernla s«^t Shell Welaute. lb. ... •«

It IfeMIs. per lb........................ .*•
46-« I ?»k«rt*. per lb................................................
«1 Reâeled Feanuts. per lb............. • • •••
6J_« Ceeeanuts . ........................................ I# add

144-4 IChaalBUte. ........................................................
17 I Dairy Predace aad Eggs
16-11 Better—
*• ,1 B®. 1 Alberts, lb. .............. ....................
•HI V.I.M.P.a.. lb...............................................
•HI Cowlehen Creamery.rlA .....................
I Balt Spring Island. VL .......................ÎMISSL^ *■.............................

EC. fresh, extras ..................................
B.C. fresh, firsts ................ »........... ..
B.C. freth. pullets ..................................

«-«
147-4

1C. Cream Cheese, lb. ............... .
1C Solids, lb. ................................
.finest Ontario mild, per lb...............

I Finest Ontario matured, per lb. ..
I Edam Dutch Cheese, per lb. ......

Gouda Cheese, per lb......................
Oorgonsols. per lb.  ............... -SB

I Swiss Gruyere. la portlora. box .
English Stilton, jar ...................... '
Stiltons. Th......................  .................

I Imported Roquefort, per lb..............
Swiss Gruyere, box ..................

I Eagle Bread Camembert, be* ... 
1 Circle Breed Breakfast Chéeee. i

packages .......................................
Flab

-, . I Bleetera, f lbs ................. ..Y.Ï7Ï
-5*1 I Cod PlllSte. per lb..............................
•Î . Halibut, per lb. ..............................

im% Soles, lb. .18. 3 lbs. for ...................
I Black Cod. fresh, per lb.
I Skate, per IK .......................... .........

$467.232.239
17,«IT,S63

Totals .. .$234,237,590 ' $72.686.393 $46.79»,299 $131,126.90# $484,160.192

Bold in
('anada . ...........$119,676.600 $52.975.640 $38.924.299
United States. . 114,661.000 19,712,763 7,876,000
Great Britain..

$70,000.000
57.375.000

3,750,000

$281.576.439
199.623.753

3.760.000

Totals.........1234,287.600 $72.688.893 $46,799,299 $131.125.000 $484.850,192

January 
February 
March
April ........
May...........

July
August . . , 
September

Totals

1923.
..$ 49.075,064 
. 34.054.9»!
. 20,468.174
. 16.964.098
. 29,369.032
. 29.353.7tn
. 30.068.384

'J.29b.76a 
210.104,674

..$480,729,123

1924.
$ 86,557,117 

•14.157.899 
7,385.900 

27.688.750 
14.322,529 
19,297,896 
62,682,043 
61.181,46$ 

211.626.603

$484.860.192

:ii

SPAN OF MAN’S LIFE BEING EXTENDED 
TOWARDS 100 YEARS, SAYS DR. FISK

New York, Oct. 7—It is exactly an even chance that each per
son has some active, unrealized defect within him or her which 
can shorten his or her life.

It is more than an even chance that such a defect can be cor 
rcctcd so as not merely to increase one’s days, but to prolong your 
vigorous enjoyment of life.

You probably can live to tie 100, and if not you, then your 
children and grandchildren certainly can, according to Dr. Kugene

!! Lyman Fisk, medical director of the Life Extension Institute of 
New York. The Institute has charge of the work of increasing

11

leaied from the a»r».m.nt to retain 
their «lock. •

FLUCTUATES TO-DAY
Chicago, Oct. 7 (By R. P Clark & 

Co.)—Wheat: In aplte of a tremen
dous lot of eelllng net changea In 
wheat price» for the day wye email 
and the market In reality rare a 
good account Itaelf. foreign demand 
was evidenced with eates of 2.000.0*0

„„ ______________ __ _ bushel», Duluth selling around lot at
night. Other developments mostly I the beat premium of the crop. The 
concerned specific issues and the I cash demand here was good, especl- 
character of the market as a whole I ally for red Winter wheat. The cash 
was unchanged in thé early dealings. I situation in the northwest is strong 

Southern Railway sold off. reflect- J and there la nothing to indicate much

VICTORIA STOCKS

ing the suit instituted at Richmond,
Vjk. by preferred stock holders alleg
ing they are entitled to dividends be
fore earned bttt not declared amount
ing to $98 a share on the preferred 
stock before any distribution on the 
common.

Despite the nervousness aroused by 
the St. Paul incident, railway affaire 
continue promising. Great North
ern's gross for the final week of Sep
tember showed a gain of $496,000 over 
the same period of 1123, while prelim 
Inary estimates of St. Paul's opera
tions in September Indicate the 
largest gross for that meftith since 
1911 with the possibility that net 
may reach the highest aggregate of 
any single month in the road's hla 
tory.

Excellent buying haa been In Le
high Valley and N. Y. Central on the 
setback.

What haa played an Important part 
in the market’s recent Sluggishness
has been the indifference toward ___ I__
stock exchange affair* by the cutiide ! crop „ glibly short'of’even mini 
public, operators such •» E. E. previous estimates, and thatHm#ther» rec«ntly "ûxlk 1

change in the expbrt situation. U is 
remarkable that the Canadian wheat 
continues to bold so strong.

Until there Is a substantial let up 
in the export demand we cannot see 
much chance of a setback of a per
manent sort, although temporary re
actions are to be expected with a 
wide swing market at this level.

Still favor the buying side on the 
down turns.

Corn: Active buying of corn was 
experienced with prices much higher 
for the day.

Cash corn was not so strong, how
ever. but there was no «parlai pres
sure from the country and the mar
ket proved more responsive to buy
ing than for some time. As a matte* 
of fact corn has been well evened up 
on the long side for some time, and 
the fact that there Is a big outstand
ing short Interest Is likely to make 
the market responsive.

One should not forget that the

Mining—
H nd'ry Red Mountain. I
Uvwena Copper ..............
< onsoltdated MAS 
Cork Province ........
Douglas Channel ....
Dunwsli Mines ................
Eldorado ................... ...
Glacier Creek ................

Haxetion Gold t'ebnlt . 
Hemlock Crook Placer.
Howe Sound ..................
Independent e .........
Indian Mines ................
International Cool 
McGilllvrav Cool ..... 
Premier Mines ... *..........

Sheep Creek Coos • 
Silver Créât Mines . .. 
Silversmith .....
Standard BlUer Lead..
Sunloch Mines ................
Surf Inlet Gold ...........
Terminus ...........................
L. A L. Olaclor ......

Oi le-
Oo under > Bay Oil «...
Km pire Oil .......................
Spartan Oil .......................
Sweet grass .........................
Trojan Oil .........................
Utility CHI ........... .........
B C Montana....................

Miscellaneous—
Allan Theatre, pref .. 
|.C. Permanent Loan 
Canada National Fire. .
CP.lt........................................Great W>at Perm. Loan 
Gregory Tire A Rubber 
A mal Appilancaa

Cod, per lb.
Kippers, per lb........................................

I Finnan Haddles, per lb..........................
I Smoked Black Cod. per IK .................
I Whiting, par lb. ....................................
I Smoked Salmon, per IK .
I Red Spring Salmon, lb. ,*S. or S Ihe.. 
I White Spring Salmon. Î lba.................

Small Whole Salmon. 1 lba ..............
mall Red Salmon, per IK ..................

I Scotch Haddlce. per IK ..................... »
I Herring, per lb.......................................
I Smelts, per IK ......................................

the length of life of the policyholders of most of the chief insur 
ance companies of Canada as well as of the United States.

Just Intelligent care of yoursélf, '

46 SO
112 •• 

24 M 
11»

Montreal Stocks

I Crabs .......................................H. •I Shrimps, per lb..............................
1 Esquimau Oysters, per dosea ..
I Olympia Oysters, per pint .....

Fresh Meets
I Pork—

Trimmed loins, per IK ............
1-ess. per lb...............................
Shoulder roasts, por IK ........
Pork Sausage, per IK ............

No. 1 Beef—
Sirloin steak, per IK ...............
Round gteak. per IK ...............
Pet roast*, per lb......................
Rump roasts, per IK ...............

I Spring Lamb—
Shoulders, per IK ....................
I,eM. »er lb.................................
Loins, full, per IK ...................

Prime Mutton—
Shoulder». P«r IK ..4.............
Less, per lb. .............................
Leins, full, per IK^.............

Dour, all standard >ienda. «H 
Dour, pastry. «H ... •

For Ton For Sack
Wheat. No. 1 ...................»«« ••
Wheat. Ne. 1 ......  »M9
Scratch ..................  MR
Ground Oats .
Whole Barley 
Whole Corn 
Cracked Cora 
Feed Ceremeal
»*• ................................   sa

without the use of any magic elixir, la 
*11 that la neceaeary to give a cen
tury's life span," eaya Dr. Flak.

Here are some of Dr. Fisk’s con
clusions as to what is wrong with 
humanity on this continent to-day :

"Examination of more than 300,000 
persons reveals not one who is phy
sically perfect, and fifty per cent of 
our working population» need Im
portant medical and physical atten
tion.

"Moat important chronic infections 
are above the neck. Mouth infec
tions are present in sixty per cent 
of the cases examined, and head In
fections in eighty-five per cent.

"Muscular apathy Is the great 
menace of civilization. A physical 
equipment developed by climbing

We Advocate the 
Purchase of

Long Term Government Bond», such as

Dominion Government C.N.R. 4V2'r maturing 1964, 
at 97.60, to yield 4.65

We are certain that M trattM I» to your immediate adrantase tn 
see our present Mat of Bond Offerings, v

R. P. Clark & Co., Limited
Mem here: Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond 

Dealere Association. Victoria Stock Exchange. 
Central Building, Victoria, B.C.

Phone:. MOO Phone: MOI
Direct Private Wire to all Eastern Exchangee.

Discovery Made Near Valley 
of Ten Thousand Smokes;

Water Boils
Seward. Alaska, Oct. 7.—A group 

hot springs has been discovered. In 
the vlçlnlty of the Valley of ten 
Thousand Smokes, a vast region of 
multi-form earth disturbances, 390 
miles southwest of here, on the 
Alaska, peninsula. The news came 
here to-day in a letter from Roy

Gilley, a guide In the Valley of Tee 
Thousand Smokes.

Mr. Gilley wrote that the new hot 
springs were "on the side of Obser
vation Mountain that faces Trident • 
Volcano and Katmai Pass." He a*Id 
the water was boiling constantly, 
emitting steam voluminously, and 
seemed to contain much mineral.

PRIVATE BILL NOTICES

NOTICE
r?

Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British 
(’olunrthia at Its next session by IBs 
Corporation of the City of Victoria for 
an Act (to she known as the "Victoria 
City Act. 19240, providing for the fol
lowing matters. -Apd giving to the said 
Corporation and W^e Municipal Council
thereof the follow 

1. Enabling the 
tax sale lands 
within the City, 
all lands received

tR

Ihorte
Alfalfa Hay 
Clfter Hay

(By R P. Clerk A Co. I 
High 

««-«

a posit
Oil, but has not continued his ac-| 
cumulation owing to the Irregularity 
©4 the general oil Ust.

Castles has an enormous paper 
profit on the short side of cotton, 
but saw 1.600.600 of It wiped out by 
the rebound which followed th* re
cent Government crop estimate. In 
the last few weeks Cast lea haa inter 
rated himself in dramatic happenings 
on the wheat pit. ■■■■■■ 

Arthur Cult en. the most spectacular 
trader operating on the Chicago 
Board of Trade, was in town yes ter 
day. He had a long conversation 
with Castles over the outlook for the 
grain market. Jesse Livermore la 
another stock market factor who is 
flaw giving his exclusive attention to 
swutftiion in grain.

vuban Cane preferred broke nearly 
two points to sixty, and other sugar 
stocks were lower on unfavorable 
tariff reports. General Motdre was 
offered down to a new low on the 
. -irrent reaction.

Owens Roberts, one of the biggest 
traders on the floor of the Stock Ex
change. was a heavy seller of Steel 
common. Mr. Roberts based his sell 
Ing on the belief that Wall Street 
needs an "election scare." He says 
the financial community haa been 
over-confident regarding Coolldge’s 
prospects, end that this has spread 
to Republicans throughout the 
country since the strength of the 
market was taken to indicate that 
Coolldge’s success was assured. Mr. 
Roberts figures that If stocks were 
to have a reaction, the Coolldge «up- 
porters would work harder and so 
obviate the probability of failure.

Not all of the floor traders w*re 
lined u«v*n the short aide, however. 
When Mr. Casnsry buvs Can. he Is 
usually *iinn<>q#d to be acting for 
Vi rat National Bank interest*, and 
b<* w«s •• heavy buyer of American 

„C*>« to-d**y.
Thero j* n strong be’lef In trod- 

Ine carles, for examol*. that Cast 
'S’ Iron Pine will he |;«itfn up in a -big 

wav the ncVt fr-w dav*. and that it 
m»-- r-o«e t«A this Wepk.

Marlsr.d Op was under nreesui 
reaching new loa «-round on the cpr 
rent reaction pt 3244. Offerings were 
understood to he corotng from soyn* 
of the* »m'*t’er nni-t|rtn*nts .In the 
mirch*«r of ««n ****** of tr»««.
M*v atenk pi «10 4 «hum B«r’v tbla
vonr U nM Strict g.>y«i-* ■ri ttl*|
these smaUer holders had ban ra-

On reactions would buy corn.
Oats: Big »LOck constitute a big 

handicap for the bulls in oata but we 
believe the conditions warrant price 
optimism in the face of these oo- 
staclee. although we cannot expect 
oats to show much initiative inde
pendent of other grains.

Chicago. Oct. 7, 1924 (By B. C. 
Bond Corporation)—Following great 
activity and considerable Irregularity 
wheat closed fractionally higher, rye 
sharply lower. Com with a good ad
vance and. oata off fractionally. 
Wheat started strong with cables, 
but the latter also showed occasional 
reactions and when reports came of 
beneficial rains in parts of the Ar
gentina. the market was subjected 
to heavy profit-taking. Wet weather 
over several sections of the corn belt 
lighter receipt* and evening up of 
commitments ahfad of the Govern
ment report on Thursday, brought a 
quick reversal In com. Oats lagged, 
despite the strength in com and In
timations that export bids were in 
evidence at the seaboard. The action 
of the markets to-day Indicates that 
buying power will bé encountered on 
good dips. It Is also equally evident 
that grains will be for sale on all 
advances.

Wheat— °P«n
Dec...................... !«»-♦
Mav ................ 16«
July ................ l«l-«

AbUlbl ..................
AfbOtOB ............................. *•
Bell Telephone ...........
Drompton Paper 31-
liraxlllan Traction ... •!-«
Can. Cement, corn.........*«»
Caa. » » . com.
Coe,' iTa i.".'.
Detroit United ....
Dam. Bridge
Deis. Cganere.........
Dom. Textile .....
Lake of Wood# Mltll 
Laurentlde Co.
Naiit.nal Hrcwerlee 
Mackey Co. . ...
Ontario Bteel .......
Howard smith 
Ogilvie MUUng Co.
Penmans IJmlted 
Shawlalgan ••••••
gpaaliw River Fulp 

l>0.. ftref
Steel of Can ------
Dominion Glees .
Montreal Power

iee-«
114- 2
115- 2

High lil-3 
i *•-« 
141-4

its-r.
111-4
lll-e

Low
ifl-a115-S
137-6

Close
lit
iw-:
lit
ns-2
iii-4
ne

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA PRICES

Buy Sell 
FerllSS Ptr IlSS- «♦L»11Victory lea» •H'r—Tat Free

1#*T Ut Juné and December 1*2 «S 
ltil 1st May and November 105.15 
1987 let juhe and December ltl 16
lijs'fet June and December 1SS.6»

iiii m âEvassr îv.u

103.96
199.91
199.11

1$1 69 
102*9
19*21

11-4 13-4
49-4 «9-4 49-4
43-4 43-4 43-4
23 33 26
74-7 74-7 74-7
37 37 37
«1 <1 41

197-7 197-7 1*7-7
95 82 «2
64-7 69-7 64-7

117 J17 117
«9 49 49
24-4 24-4 94-4

313 SIS 313
141 149 14*
134 114 194
196-4 195-4 196-4
119-4 114-4 119-4
79 79 ?•

111-9

Freeh extra», case lata, doge» 
Freeh llrati. cae« Iota, down 
Fullela. t»ae lota. do»*n ......

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Oct. 7.—To-day'» wheat mer 
ket was much steadier than during the 
past few days, with the volume of trad 
Ing on a smaller scale. After opening 
firm. 1 cent to 2% higher, price» worked 
up on the strength of bullish flurries. 
October touching 199. but later on profit 
taking sales - reaction eft In. net loeeei 
' 14 being shown bv October. X) for No- 

iber and % each for December end 
May With the Iroeenlng In demand 
which brought out "long" wheat the 
mgrkft hesitated around yesterday's cloge 
for a tbne, but again sank lower. On 
the extreme breaks October touched 141. 
Then a good «l*a» of buying developed 
which was credited to esportere

Wheal- *High Close
its 144 149% 142
193 143*4 169*4 140%
164 u. 157 161 « 166
169% 14» *4 164% 169
4M* ««*4 45% «T47 5 47% 46% 67
• 7 «7 «5*4
49 4» ««% 47%
99"'* 94% 93 M%Mi» »«'t ». 92%
»ik MS *»% »1
»6H »s% 91*4 »3%

394 234 211 234
939

224 226 229 234
92# 25» ‘4 326 2*6%
121% 139V4 127% 1991
134*4 1Î4V4 lit !!!8
1361. 131% 139 112*

............. H.M

ilji
a .................... «4 99
sal .................. 19.9»

32 oe
14.99

Wholesale Market

k1.. ..*****.....................«î

t IS: 8,

Prlnte. 
prime. No. 3 
>einf solids 

Dairy print»
B.C. large. IK 
■B.C. triplets. IK 
Alberta eoklda.
Ontario solid».
Ontario twin».
Ontario triplets, IK
StllTong. lb........... ... .i

Lard
Tierces, per lb. ................. .
Compound, tierce», lb. ......

Pepper», per lb. .....................
Beets new. per each.........
Cabbage, per lb......... .............
Carrots, new. per saek .......
Cauliflower iscarce», dot
Cucumbers, per des................
Head Lett use. local, erate .
Onions, green, down ........
Onions, sack ........................
Potatoes, eack .................... ..
Potatoes, dry halt, per egck. 
Sweet Potatoes, luge, per lb.
Turnips, wck .........
Tomatoes, hothouse. Ns- 1 • 
Tomatoes, hdthouec. Ne. !.. 
Outdoor Tomatoes, per lb. ..

his probability of life.
Diet Is adjusted to trade dlatribu 

tlon rather than to health. People 
choose their food because it comes 
in convenient cans or sacks. Inac
tivity and Improper diet lead to over 
weight, and fat people always an 
worse insurance risks than slender 
people." 0

"Forty life insurance companies 
have found that It pays to examine 
all policy holders free every year, an 
oportunlty open to 2,600,060 people." 
he say«. "One company which began 
examinations ten years ago reports 
it has reduced its mortality rate 
twenty-eight pel* cent for the group 
examination and has profited $2 for 
every $1 spent. If examination pays 
the company, it should pay- the in
dividual.

"There Is a second factor, beyond 
examinations, which holds the great
est promise for life extension in the 
future. It id In the possibility of 
learning to control glandular action. 
It is established that the ductless 
glands largely determine the develop
ment of the body and the personality.

"They maintain the body in a state 
of health. How to keep them func
tioning without impairment Is an un 
solved problem. 1 beUeve It will be 
solved.

"Man’s conception of Ufa la inade
quate. Three-score years and ten do 
not represent his limits. Insurance 
tables assume that all policy holders 
will be dead at ninety-five. The 
census reports do not show ages over 
106. All those bounds are too short. 
The present expectancy of life at 
birth is about ftfty^fiw years, which 
is twenty years more than a century 
ago. It will average an additional 
twenty years by the next century/*

DR. FISK

V" .11
».M to ,.je 
.91 to .76 

.................... 1.6#

....... .19
3.19 tu 199 
1.40 t* 1 14 
1.16 ta 3.1ft 

.19 to .11
............. I 79
1.76 ta 2 99 
1.16 ta 16# 
.91 and .97

trees and delving in caves is used 
now to whirl around In an office 
chair.

Next to Inherited health and long
evity, the greatest element In pro
longing life is the thorough annual 
physical examination," he «ays. "If 
this Is followed by conscientious care, 
anyone can add years and years onto

1.96 to 9 99
........:*tk

Apples—Wealthy, lac*! ....
McIntosh Rod. Okanagan
Cecal, other varieties ............
*e>m IK .99 ta -19

G rape fruit. Cal., crate............9.69 to 7.26
Lemoiit. vase ..............    949
Oranges. Valencias, according to else.

par caw ............».................... f-lf *• ' ll
Flume ........................................... 1-99 to 2.76
Bluebrrrles, per lb.................... 11 ta It
peaahee, Elberte. prewrvlag ........ 2 9*
Fears. Bartlett. Imported ................
Fed ft. Màrtlett. local .....................
Pruase. Italian, box .......................L»6
watermelona. per lb...............................,
Cantaloupes. Flats .................. ••••;•

Honeydew Melons, per crate ........... S.<
Ce sab* Melons, per lb.............
Grapes, ecedieea. crate...........

Malagas, crate .................

40
I,*1|

2.26 to 9.19 
5.60 to 2.7»

SILVER
New Terk. Oct. 7.—Bar 

Mexican dollar». 66.
silver. 71%

MUAS v
New York. Oct. 7 -Rsw auger, 

refined granulated. 7.16 to 7.69.

rfT itifiîî-îlîy and Jjl jj |5i

"■ itii b s:; :ïî srJs& iîtK i:i
*-• UesilmnB Iowa 9%

larrnth Anrll and October 199.69 191.99
19«1 16th April and October 191.99 199.90

m ste
—e* |---- Mr* If—*lf-

< a*h Price#
Wheat — 1 Nor 194: 2 Nor.. 169 % ; 

Nor.? il«%: No. «. HI; No ». 192; No. 4. 
192: fe*J. 112. track. 143.

Oat#—2 C W 47: I C W . 4«; extra 1 
feed. 41: 1 fetd. «2: 2 feed. 67; rejected. 
69; track. 47.

Batier—S c.W . 93%; « CW. 49: re
jected. *«; f «ad. IfW: track. 9i te

Flax 1 N.W.C.. 931; 9 C W . 212; 3 
C.W. 941; rejected. $91; track. 234. 

R>#- 5 C W . 13».___________

NEW YORK COTTON
(By R. P. Clark A Ce. Limited!

Open High ' —
Oct............................ 2s.ll 2416
nic. v................. 29.16 2M4

a.» «k.**
March ............. 29*9 39-76
May ................. 26*9 56. Ho
July .........  36.36 36.69

Lew . 
26.99 24 12
21.0» 2L2t

26.3» 26.46
36.19 36.46

RAW SUGAR CLOUE 
i By R. P Clark A Co. Limited)

October ................ ..........................................
December ....................................*........
March ..........*............ ............................
ft’,

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Seven Deadly
Physical Sins

Neglect of periodic examina
tion to discover latent dangers.

Inactivity of muse lee.
Lack of fra ah air and sunlight.
Faulty diet.
Emotional . excess. such as 

fear, worry or nervoua over-ex- 
alternent.

Usa of poisons, such as exces
sive alcohol, tobacco or coffee or 
patent medicines.

Exposure to infections 
through carelessness, ignorancs 
or wilfulnsss.

IN U. 8. OIL CASE—E O. Mc
Millan of Rowell. Reid, Wood. 
Wright and McMillan, who Is 
acting as the local counsel for
the United States In connection 
with the Toronto angle of the 
big oil transactions now under In
vestigation by Washington.

powers, namely: 
■’ to exchange 

other lands 
ivldlng that
' ange shall

MAYNARD & SONS

VICTORIA MAN GETS selecting those who hen-e business 
standing and qualifications such as 
to warrant their names being sub
mitted to the association as candi
dates for the qther seventy-two de
grees to fee conferred for all Can
ada.

Canadian sterling — Buying $4.41; 
selling 14.«7.

Japanese yen. 40.15 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai),

J. W. Hudson One of First 27 
Life Men in Canada, and 

Pea* Man in B.C.
Toronto. Oct. T. — Name» ot the 

first twenty-eeven to have conferred 
upon them the decree and title of 
Chartered Dlfe Underwriter of Can
ada, which Is representative of beinc 
the peak men In the profession for 
alt Canada, were made public here 
to-day. The list Include» 11. C. Co*, 
heed of the Canada Life; John A.
Tory of the Sun Life, Toronto; J. V/.
Hudson of the North American Life,
Victoria. B.C.; O. A. Clarke of the 
London and Scottish. Calgary. Mr.
Hudson and Mr. Clarke are the only 
two men West of Wlnnlpce to have 
the standing "to enable them to tie eo 
honored. It la the highest honor 
possible In the Insurance world 

The degrees have been conferred 
on these men under epeclel act of the 
Canadian Parliament put through at 
the ktat session. Thg number of men 
on whom the degree cat. tie conferred 
ia limited at preaent to 100. A sever»; 
test has been laid down by the Life 
Underwriters' Association of Can
ada for thoac seeking the degree eo 
that only men who are top-notchera 
In their profession will have 
honor conferred upon them.

Aa the heads of the life Insurance 
, profession In Alberta and Brlllah ------
j Columbia. Mr. Clarke and Mr. Hud- 'And what did you do?

71.4 son will each have charge In their "t
-1 respective province» of the work of coroner

Weather Improves 
In Canadian West

Winnipeg. Oct. 7.—Fair weather 
to-night and Wednesday over Mani
toba is oredieted In to-day’s 
weather forecast for the prairie pro-

Komewhat warmer weather is pre
dicted for Saskatchewan, with Al
berta mostly fair to-day and Wed
nesday with scattered showers.

Planes Collided 
In Panama Zone; 

One Airman Killed
Panama, Oct. 7.—Capt. Harry M. 

Smith of a United States army aerial 
bombing squadron, was killed at 
France Field In the (’anal Zone to
day. Capt. Smith was In one of two 
planes which collided forty feet in 
the air while one machine waa taking 
off and the other was landing. Three 
other men in the machine were aerl- 
biisly Injured. Capt. Smith was a 
native of Pennsylvania.

to

-------AUCTIONEERS
Instructed by the owners, we will 
Kell at Salesrooms, 727-723 Pandora 
Avenue,

To-morrow 1.30 p.m.
Exceptionally Well Kept

Antique and Modern 
Household Furniture
WILLIS UPRIGHT PIANO, ETCJ

Including in part: Alexandra Upright 
Plano by Willis Piano Co., a very 
beautiful C-ptece Antique Mahogany 
Parlor Suite upholstered In horsehair 
and in splendid state of preserva
tion; several other pieces of Mahog
any and Walnut Furniture, small 
Chwterfleld. Edison Amberola and 
80 Records with Cabinet, magnificent 
Wolverine Auto Rug, Fumed Oak 
Dining-room Suite, Mission Oak 
RufTet. several very good single and 
full size Iron Beil*. Springs and Mat
tresses, Oak and other Dressera and 
Stands, large number of Bedroom 
Tables. Chairs.* Rockers, 15 good 
Heaters, several good Ranges and 
Cook Stoves, Kitchen Table*. Kitchen 
Chairs, large assortment of Cooking 
Uter.slls, Oil Stoves. Hot Water 
Tanks. Trunks. Garden Tools, etc. 
Full particular* Wednesday’s Colon
ist. This furniture Is now on view.

Also at 11 o'clock in our Sèockyard,
Usual Sale of Poultry, etc.

be deemed tax sale lands for all 
purposes, said powers to Be retro
active from January 1. 1121.

I. Enabling the Council by by-laWr 
(a) To Impose and collect Heeds* 

fees from any person or per- , 
eon* owning or - keeping a 
vehicle or vehicles for hire a 
sum not ezceedlng $960 00 for 
every 4 months for each vehicle 
having a seating capacity of 
more than 8 passengers.

<b) To authorise the regulation 
and Inspection of electric and 
other wiring, to levy and collect 
fees for cost of Inspection and 
to require wiring permits to be 
obtained and payment of In
spection fees made by con
tractors or owners before com
mencement of wiring instale-

(c) To enable Council to enter Into* 
agreements with any person or 
corporation flzing upon a de
finite sum as annual assessment, 
for tazatlon purpose*, of any 
Improvements, same to be sub
ject to approval of electors as- 
provided under Section 213 of 
the "Municipal Act."

$. Providing that pinna relating to
ut rest widening, rights-of-way and- 
easements acquired by City wlthtni 
City boundaries shall, for land, 
registration purposes, reoutre vert-l 
flea tlon by the City Engineer only.

4. Providing that the "Fire Depart
ments Hours of Labor Act" shall 
not apply to the City of Victoria

I. Enabling Council to dispose of any 
of its tax sale lands by auction, or 
otherwise, without newspaper ad
vertising now required by "Muni
cipal Act."

I. Enabling Council In the sale of any 
parcel of tax sale lands to accent 
ai.y part of sale price thereof In 
the form of second mortgage on 
said parcel after Improvement* 
placed thereon at such value aa In 
opinion of Council la sufficient tty- 
secure amount of said mortgage; 
and enabling Council to enter Into 
agreements with purchasers, and 
others, to secure said amount.

Y. Enabling Council by two-thirds
vote of Council to enter Into 
agreements with any person or
corporation fixing upon a definite^ 
«urn a* annual assessment for taxa
tion purposes of anr lands or lead* 
mid Improvement* for a period not 
to exceed fifteen years.

5. Enabling Council by by-law I»
transfer unexpended balances of 
borrowings to credit of sinking or 
redemption funds.

9. Enabling Council to repay principal# 
and Interest on certain sterling de
bentures issued under By-laws 1195 
and 1341 of the Corporation, la 
compliance with Comptroller’s let
ter* attached to said debenture* as 
to Canadian payment at $4.84 2-1 
per pound sterling.

Dated at Victoria, B.C.. September 14*
H. 8. PRINGLE,

City Soliciter.

MAYNARD 4 
Auctioneers

SONS
Phone 837

We Recommend the Purchase
of

Long Term 
Municipal 

Bonds
CONSULT US TO-DAY

Gillespie,Hart& 
Todd, Ltd.

711 Fort Street, Victoria, B.0. 
Phones 2140, 2040

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Mr. Sapp: "I've h great mind 
the rock the boat and frighten you."

Mis* Sweet: "On^# hefor- '* '"'iin 
man like you tried that and the boat 
ugget

An Interesting Comparison
YIELD 
. 4.86%
. 6.75%

t 1024
Dominion Government Guarantee 4%% due 1954 
District of North Vancouver «% due 1973 ........ ..

1912
Offerings by Dominion Securities Corporation Ltd. In October, 1812. 
Province of Ontario . ............................................................................... */

4.90%City of Victoria 
Municipality of Coldstream, B.C.
City ot North Vancouver 4.76%

mm 1007
Offerings by Dominion Securities Corporation Ltd. in April 1807.
Dominion of Canada .............................................. .................................
Pity of Vancouver ................................................................................... 4.%/#
City of Victoria ...........i.............. ................................................ 4.26%

BRITISH COLUMBIA BOND CORPORATION, LTD.
723 Fort Kt Phones 341-348

t«<* Wires to all Eastern Exchanges. %
_



■USINES» DIRECTOR'
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(Copyright l»»«. By H. C. FUher 
Trade Mark Re». in Canada).on the American League Entry PATENT ATTORNEYSThe Utile Eellow Bets the Family J çwelryMUTT ANl> JEFF M.LC.a., wHÉered

teat etioro»,. viser, «treat.

PLUMB 10 AND HEATINO
AN» Heart a UTTve usssom
IN ARlTHNACTICi- AT TVV3 T>
one. you sToeb td iMn Tu/o 
KUN»R£D Bucks: ATCiGHT 
TO FtUC YOU ^TAN» 10 WIN .
qiml-v »ifco. ggt'it?

». M A8KN F KATZ— Piuol Din., heel-
rou KAGAN Righto! \

6US 6CCV6KA
IS THc Poor 

BooB *• f 
ouTiuirreD- 

GUS Also 
0FFCR6D 

tuuo T» onc, 

1 But - ,—-

kind* IMS Yates.
f I FINAL^ PLACeO "X 

OKMÎ HUNDRED BUCKS 

ON The AMERICA^ 

VGA&UG TÇAKA TO
coP tmc Big series

\ AN» t,GOT FINC y 

\ OODSl

ris 4SIrwHY The
IWSlPlO 

GKPRCSSION, 

OLD DCAR ?

"You Got 

BGTTCR. 
•»»S WAN 
TWO X» ON<

OCK1NU, Jam< Bey plumber.
lia Toronte Street.

tanks InetelleU. rangée connected.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
LAND A INVESTMENT AO EMC T,

SASH AND DOOR#x Bcueve
1 do : DRYIDALC COMPANY

IMS Nortl
Pbone «41.Perk Street. 1716-1

SCAVENGING
1CTOR1A SCAVENGING CO.. II J« 

Go rem ment Street. Phone 111. 16

SHOWCARDS AND ROSTERS
8 McMILLAN, 101 Lot on Beak Bldg. 
— -, 1476. Showcard*. Poetera

Signe. Commercial Art. tLettering.

TAXIDERMIST
TOW. taxidermist

WHERRY, tealdermlet, eUll deles
et the seme eld steed. US

Pandore Avenue. Pbone 861L

TYPEWRITERS
mrPEWRlTBBS—New end seeeed-haadi

repaire, rentals: rlbboes fer ell
Celled Typewriter Ce.chine*. Limit.

164 Port Street. Tietwrta. Phone 47II.

WINDOW CLEANING

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

^OR SALE— Ronleh piano. I
or terme. Phone 44I6L._____

^tO* SALE—Waiting machine.
BsqutmaJt iApply i4»«-a-»4Roed

SALE -Tobacco et
•$» Port Street.Tdbei-to Shop.

es: we roeeufecture Regel l»ry Gingeraril for Iree. eo-ri et ell venders.7IOR SALE—Grey collepelbie beby buggy.
Faire lie Limited, phone tit.Phone 46;# R. e-tfIn good condition.

>R SAI.E Child'■ collapsible buggy, 
aleo folding high chair. Ill takee TIMBER

them both.
BARGAIN»RANGECHICO KYAX MCINTOSH. HIBBERSO.N. BLAIR 

TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED 
Timber rruiner», valuators end con.u King 

engineers. /Timber for ente In Serge end 
email ireete—«Town great or license—in lay pert, of the Province. Til Belmont

111 Pert Street.B C. He we re.
OOD garden eoll. «tone. cloy, or eey 

other materiel for garden work, for 
e. Ploughing aad heavy t*-»a..eg done. 
‘ - • “Mg. Phoee MR. 8427-tf

HI LL8IDB-QÜ ADR A CHIROPRACTOR»
161 Fa*ward MEAT MARKET Nerreua Disorders Chronic Alimente

...------------- D.C.. Sp.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
of the Cenndlan Chiropractie

112-1 Pemberton Building Phone 4641

UN. Parker. 12-gauge hammer lee*, per
fect condition. 144. 7*5 Connaught

................... — 1161-1-il
riUIlAH Meet Market, lie) Quadra.

Hear y to oP parte of city. Phene tail.PARTMENTS Graduate,Victoria West.
FUELSAVEEKP OAK BAYieh made to fit eey window. BEVERLEY BUILDINO 

724 Yatea Street

IT le the »ew. clean, quiet, etrlrtly flret- 
rlaee apartment» and single reams, 

with hot water, electric light, fine ele- 
vetoa ear vice to 12 et night end gee In 
roome which are light and airy, at prices 
from 1» to. Sl« par month, everything In
cluded. thet le bringing many tenantg^to 
eur building. Nothing eo nice In the «Ity. 
Ring the" elevator bell end come look.
-- - • » pheee I47IL

The Moore-WhittIngiow Lemreasonable.
phone 1667Limited. GARAGE

OGOERl ."EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS Perdtente, pi'k seek». with alerter.»— — * —. r»- — —■ —-—< — _ ----
P. Jeune A Bros. Limited. 171 John end entre bee body. In splendid shape.

«•M. The Mechnrlcal Meter Werbe Line 
Ited. 24t> Onh Bey Am.ALLBABLB AND STEEL RANGES.

«1 per week. Phone 4M». 1424
Street. »

DENTISTSteken In trade fer PB. 
er sale cheep. 1134 1161-21-147

MILLINERYChevrolet, JL A. A. HUMBER, dentist.Mason Htreet. EN H eolre and heel». M IB MILTON CO. Hours by eppeletaMbt.Managed by Jae. A. Griffith.Beet leather eelyand heele Il 66. Avenue end Pell Street: Pemberton Bldg. Phene Hit.(KB the bien and buck out of yearSCRIP—Sone'of Canada mlll- 
larv S»6 and dance. Tueede>

. 1.3» Sharp to allow for d»nc- 
Admleelon 2Sr

Menslea Street.Webb. SHÜTÊ. Dentist.We ere ebewleg new Pall itlllnerr-$14.50 See Relfe Electric Battery Ce. Oltlee. Ha,R. J.FURNISHED SUITES felt*. veleure. velvets. Hate made te er-phene 72»6. I «1 Yatee. 161 Pemberton Bids- Phene TilT, 4»iplete Wee ef Whiter under-
Vencourer leland h« and I-room suttee.furnished."YOST. Pheee 4264. Office. » MFreakbeet prices paid. else complete Ilote et from |27."I6, garage tf-66Wrecking Or. 64» View StreeL wboleeelere te 6 p.aa.prbteasts eel BUSINESS DIRECTORY141»-S-M»22RPhene IMS. throughoutlaufacturere

Peetege refunded on undelivered Fur Burnedapartments71.ELD HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAFYNewton Advertising Agency (eetel Ht», te root by the week erfer eertlfUetee. 
*21 Central Bldg

tf-16
EER8 MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLE» ADDING MACHINESItehed 1*6»). Suit# 24. Wlech Bldg. Pheee tf-MPhone 11» 60Wieterbure.W. O. dtf-ll VOID that tired feel hi g by TurkishFORTS -•16FORDS FOF

set»ax. good appearance gng m
excellent running order , . . .

SEDAN, like new Motor hae Juet
been overhauled ...............

Phone 276 and our demonstrator 
at your home You are under n.

tlon to purchase 
UEVKIICOMB MOTORS LI M 

»:s Tate* St:

FORDS

UMBoLDT APARTMENTS-—Tnw and Beth end Violet Ray treati’BRSTER Mechanical Service, succeed-resharpened^AFETY tbree-roem eultee te rent. PBM »Rf*rrl*r end Modem Mlnnec. 767» Yates. Phone 1ÎICTRAVEL— Lady #
417 Niagara Street

14*6-1-14
SALE Ing Allward 4 Webster. roechanJcnlWIRELESS AND - 

lete Ma-conl spark and valve 
te end late type receiving gear. 
> w forming. Telephone .» for 
l Bprot* -Shaw School. tl

raeora honed end net. epeclaliete Adding machines. typewriter#.Ü-16I4»7 Fort Styeet Rlbhpne
paper In’ olock. MASSAGE'<> smell safes for enle. ROOM AND BOARD 111 Pern

else It by It by ll deep. .In. Webster, prop. m4 ngr.barton Bldg.
RADIO Apply by letter. «622-6-17eld# measurement radian htSwedish ■.—... — EP —

. BJvrnefelt. *16 femberton Blk. ph. 2614.phone 476. 1M1-1-MPembroke Street, or____

TWO email aafee for sale. In tlrat-.laei 
order, els# Ifxll by 12 deep. Ineldi 

measurement. Apply by letter to aJ2 Pern 
broke Street, or phene 676. -.4IS-2-«

BANKIHBRRYHELP wanted—female medvrtS# prices; ART GLASSIPKCIAL— U.V
•IS Yntee St.Vrowrther Bree..• 4 16.

MATERNITY HOMEiuT'S ART GLASS leaded light*FORDS terme roodwlthla walking distance
.__Phone 5761L-
iirr. refined heme. In private family, 

lelneaa person, one block from 
twelve hilnutee" walk to Poet 
other boarders. Phone 4HIIL

R radio batterie# end battery re
charging. MeCandleee Bettery Ce.. 626

Gleae sold.dore Ave..
FOR SALE ON BAST TERMS

FORD DELIVERY. In Al shape, good 
L motor and firet-claes bodv (wire 
rreen aides). This car 16 e real good bur- * --—------- I. — i_J A . on. —

Phene ÎI7Leeehee glased. tr-*lBEST DRY LAND MILLWOOD. BACUCROFT NURSING HOME
Cook. Mrs. E Johneen. C M B., pheeesT, _

CORDWOOD I’C’*
Small order» for prompt deltrerv 

BEST WKLL1NGTÔN LUMP *7!
COAL, per each. 166 lba • • '

DOUBLE SCREENED. 6 eacke. dhO
166 lba- each ................

DOUBLE SCREENED. 16 aecke, <jg 
16# lba eaeh dP»».

DOUBLE SCREENED. 26 aecka. fl t> 
106 lba. each

J SMITH A »<»NS

BOOKS tf-M

Office : noEDUCATIONAL OHN T. DBA VILLE. Prep. TIC Beeh 
« Exchange, library. SIS Government SL 
Phone lT«t. ____

NATUROPATHYend satisfaction la guaranteed.

IRANLBIGH HOUSE SCHOOL, the Wll-
' lews C. V. Milton. A.C.P. Pheee 4464

tiuwea. use »*w*uv ».ui.
. joking, heme voar:erta._

reaeoenbte. Phene
ASSAOE. Medicated ilnatie# Bathe.NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Victoria Ford Dealers
iy-Dann. 41-4»Next term# ate'rto September II. Phene 4»»t. 1466-26-MSurrey Block. ■BUILDERS AND CCNTRACTORS12T6-II-I»

iOVKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
» Sprott-Shew Scheel. Complete
urea# leading te any Caeadlnn er Amerl- 
a Unlverelt y. Ale*. O Smith. M.A.. heed 

“ Beatty, manager.

y YOU DO NOT SEE what you ere leon
ine for advertised here, whv net adver- 

■# year want»? Someone amoneat the 
seueande of readers will most likely, have 
-at whet 'ookinejor and be wUg

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN821 Yntee Street Anything à
phone 1711.

ThtrkelL________
Reefing • epee tally.

B. TAYLOR, general practice.
161* government St Phone» 1476 end 1661L Special e tient Ion te finger eurgerp el___ —- - - --------- * ---- - AÀA -any elm# Job.OUBES built. repairing. 464 PernGENTLEMEN • UtHCARDED CLUUtiNee the eye.reasonable ortce.ORTH AND School, till OeVL Com

mercial eubjecte. SucceealuI graduetea 
-nom mends tlon. Tel- 174. B. A. Mac-

Phone 68*7Green, Lumber Cel■OUGHT tf-6»Beet Price» Pald- We Call
FURNISHED RDBMSSHAW 4 co FHYSICIANSCARPET CLEANINGMillan. SI Fort StreetPhene 4SI

MUSIC E. DAVID ANOUS—'Women"e disorder 
1 specialty; fl TeeMf experience. Suit 

— “H. Third and Unlvereiti
ROOMS—Houeekeeptei Window end Carpet CleaningiKLHl HOTS BLANDWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS «1» Yatee Street. 117 Fort.end bedrooms. 46*. PantegM Rldg.BOYD, piano, singing and theory 

en 136» Yatea Street •—
taken 13 56 per month.

Kami l tee-Beech
, —r- —------* Phone

«162-27-168
ELBA NORA BARFOOT. L.R A M*.

- * ■ ^erp. piano.
»l4 Oliver 

1474-26-164

'ANTED—To . rent, piano, moderate 
terme Phone 2»56R U44-I-4I FURNISHED H0USE1 CEMENT WORK

phonographTANTED—To buy.  . -------
I end piano; also some good furniture 

Bo* 12*1. Times. '1261-26-6»
toll P LET EL Y furnished el*-room house. 
^ cloee In. OHIneon Street; reasonable 
ant Phone 46880. _____ 1416-26-161
J MELBOURNE STREET. • room*. «21; 
5 Asquith street. 6 rooms, piano fur- 
tace. etc.. 136. Empire Realty t.o. Llm- 
ted. 6«1 Fort Street. Victoria. B.C

BUTCHER—FleereMISCELLANEOUS M-tfPheee 7241Llessons Oct

DRESSMAKINGTHE RUSH LOST AND FOUND_ Have your fur-
XX r.etee repaired now by Clyde Sheaf 
Metal Work». 611 Johnson Street. Phoee
31 «._______________ ______ ____________________

HY McCOY JAMESON. L. f.C M .
teacher of the art ef alnglng Studio. 

• — - Reed. Phone ee -Dreeamaklng. tailoring or 
Box 1661. 

1661-2-84

’ANTED-Mill Lost—on
J Hotel. _ -----

containing change.SPARKS Bàos., pointera end 
hangers. 612 Francle Av», 

specialty. Give ue e trlaL Phone

ell grades. «1 Finder plenæ phoneUANO 1< 3IIMI-SBon lia». Times. I878X.te let Preebytertae Church 
llehed C» Year» between Belleville DYEING AND CLEANINGIOST—Gold bracelet. I

Â *nd Elliott Streets 
Elliott Street.

TOST—Saturday night.
A leather pure», vont 

other art idee. Finder p 
and get reward.

IOST—Between Beet
A Yatee Street, end 

Shop. Pandora Street, i 
containing money. Rewi

riCTORlA SCHOOL OF NATURAL
/ EXPRESSION

Hlbben-Mon# Bldg. Phene 6414 
Principal:

MISS CLARE POWELL, L.R A.M 
Piano. Elocutlee. Singing. Thter»^ Rle.^

JAW8. AUTOMUBII.E8 THAT ARB BARGAINS

D01>GE BROTHERS recent model touring, 
few thousand mile* running onh, 
original lustre. Good buying at... 186# 

CADILLAC Eight. In excellent mechanical 
«hape Term» to eult at ,8675

WOLSBT. closed model, wonderful motor. 
A gift at ................................................... 8278

A. W. CARTER
Phone 8 46 «11 Courier*'- Htreet
|4udaon Super Six and Eases Motor Cor*

furnished. MTY DYE WORKS—Oee. McCann, pro-McOALL BROS.

tFormerly of Calgnrr. Alta i 
rteml Funeral Heme of the West Ll. winning the confidence of the 
of Victoria and vicinity through our

1667 Glad 1488-6-67 Pheee 71.144 Fort.

Established 1908 ENGRAVERS
"•Advertising I» to buelnee* 
a» «team 1» to" machinery.'*

t Bakery Shop.
Parker'* Buteher 

smell black puree 
erd. Pbeeo^4l62l*

tuition ■unny bedroom»,-Fuirnlehed. --------
lasted, near city end Beacon 
Apply »40 Fairfield Road.

EN ERA I. ENGRAVER. Stencil
Geo. Crowther.and Seel Engraver.

iPROTT-SHAW Buelneee Institute. 1612 
I uouglea Street—Coureee Include; 
immerctal. StenegrapHy. Secretariat. 
Ill Service. Redletelegreghy. Pr.pera- 
J! etc Day School, enroll neat Monday.

- --tel. enroll September IS. Night 
pen September 16. Jae Beany, 
director. Telephone ZS. tl

Green Block. 1214 Broad SL. epp. Colonial.NEWSPAPER AD. DAILY 
I1U.0 A MONTH 
AND OUR SERVICES

Vancouver lllll Park.end Chapel. 147I-I-IIOff!** Phone 213.Johnonn Ste.
ENGRAVING—Half-tonePendore Street.OST—Sunday evening. 

i child's fur coller. Finder pieaee 
tone Mu. Geo. Jay. Ne. SI». _14l»-l-It 
OST—Motor rug, Friday evening. Finder 

* Reward. 3-84

IllOTO
Une cotaUNFURNISHED HOUSES Ttmee Engraving Depart-We

the
will

advertising 

da v

monumental work» rh.M im
I1..MRENTCITKWARTS MONUMENTAL WORK»

*”•»". T66*'

furnace refairinomanaging pleaae phone 612X. Yatea Stieet.
l«tMPllmley 'Limited.

Lost—Friday night,
the Columbia Theatre. 

Ne. C177SI. Finder pleaM
I^LRKACE repaire, plpea reeewed j. r»LOCK.for sale-miscellaneous Esquimaubny'e blcrcle. «877-81-73ph»;i 8861.large haltii Road Flat 

bath. etc., with w 
Ing. * room», bath.
•tore, 112. Apply 
ton Street. _____________

Ijr YOU"IX) NOT SEE whet you are loos
ing for advertised here, whv not saver 

tie* vAur went»? Someone amnneet th« 1 _ ___A... ••in mmi llkelv hevi

q#o-6-*a frame betid-
COMING EVENTS with or withoutDVANCE Bel# ef furniture movers

bout to^move)
trimmed »!«» ,l,«»iit mitt tmn. »M

a. ,-kt... Car«ar rr.rt. POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKde Chine end Canto» crepe If eo. see Jeevee 4eel# now et eur store.-Two-thirds of promotion 
i moving." Dlggon'a. 
and engravers. 1216 

Vlearanre sale of 
value to 11.76 for

lot
ofDIOGONISM

printere. etatlonera I 
Government Street, 
high-grade pepetrice.

householdLamb
«■rating, vacklng. eblpplag or ater-r.. YLr__iu« .i.ht «un

rrvun »■ *»•"• ■■  ----- ,—,
The Fameue Store limited.
~T GOOD breakfaat for 66c—aleak, fried 
A potateea. toast, t^e or eoffee^ ^Ifi

eight 24611.UCtlce
£24U

59. and 36c I'éOR SALK A numl.er Wf H.l.R. oeck 
•rele. cheap. d*od rceln. Phon- 

SlllLl. t

furriersowe. breakfast menu.•No. r*•Interested. modern cottage*. 
Apply 12*8 Den- 

1476.2^2
GOOD buelneee opening for flret-claea 
dreaameker. Box 2224. Time». = ^

-Two clean.O RENT
. FRED—Highest price fer re-
2116 Government StreeL Phon

five and alx-room. .10*7 CK.
man Htreet

Tueedey. auto snaps
FORD Touring, thoroughly overhauled. In

perfect running "Hj#r .................. »*66
FORD Roedeter. I»22 body, new cover, 

cheeela he* had complete; overhaul, good
rubber ......................................................... 11*6

FORD Touring 21. complete, starter, etc .
demountable '"’heele , IWt

OVERLAND. 6-cylinder, all new cords; 
car cannot be told from new; worth 
11 060 owner I» leaving for Rnglenrt In a 
few days, will take 1666 or beet offer

Terms If deelred at 
CAPITAL SERVICE GARAGE

1652 Fort St.

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSE
delay.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
agency

Advertisement Writer» and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter» and Poatverta. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rate» Quoted for Local. Domini.> nand 
Foreign Publication»

;4, Winch Bldg. Phone 1»16

KALSOMINING
AkkHu. WILL pa> «Is®. balance monthly, 

W el* or *e\ en-room house, near 
Svhoel preferred. muel b. b.r«.ln 
particular* Bo» lt»^._Tim#"___Ll*."’-

iR SALE - Good eervlceahle form horse, 
price |26. **" " **- MCSWLV

NOTICE le tu *----- * *
limited ^

•matt reek*
ALSOM1N1NO—Phone .'62IX.Barrels repairedWednesday,CtOURT whlet.

J Government StreeL 
lady and gent; four < 
tree tombola._________ _

own large 4M». Ohe330»-2-82$41 Uerge Reed, awl 17-116«6 highest score. the timeWilkinson. sese-tf GOOD laying Vena and » fine pullrts. 
Leghorn*. «1 each. Mullerd. Shel-

Phone 4»»2RVet^M of thé
OXY ACETYLENE WELDING petitions for Prlvste Bill*HOUSES POR SALEEnglish.A BY carriage. on WednemUy. HR da:tourne street.iilng championship, Cinderella 

Chamber of Commerce. Wed-
422 Boleekine Road. Phene PrivateNovember, 1SÎ4.8AST IRON, brass, eteel end aluminum 

J welding. H. Edward*. 124 Courtesy
4414BI.

(80LUME1A 
cabinet i 

Phone 2663L.

B]Y ' OWNER-4-room cottage, modem 
convenience*, tty-mile circle, few 

vanla Jitney and street car; •»•• cash, or 
$ | oo# eahy terme. Box 1566.
HOUSES BUILT ON INETALMES^PLAN 

I l ODEKN home* for eete. easy terme.
— — - - ----------- jlFwi. sSi

mted * te the House on or beforeBOAT»nesday. 8.30 to 11.30. ««I«-I-83

DANCING—mV Slmpeon reopen» the 
eeaaon at 8t. Mary's Hell. Oak Bay. 

tor, adult» Wednesday. Oct. 8, • ocloc*.chtldnee ■ claae. Saturday. <"kt. II, el ij 
o crock, For partlctilsrg apply ft* Wlagert»

gramophone, oak r* 
d 22 records, snap.

_____2486
the 17th dev of Novt

Rrpor(« ll'OATS built and repaired, satisfaction 
1 guerenteed. moderate price». Steplvr 
h! 123H_«k«aw>eb4e Avenue. it
tTt.TNDER grinding. me ter boat sa4

PAINTING. ETC. Ivatemit tees onPhon* 3834 the 14th dayor before^NTERPRl** eteel rwwgwa.MONEY TO LOAN •n .B»e4c‘6 Steve 
rOOkKR. perfect cwndt

EN OSTLER- Painting. Paperhanglag
I end kehwmtntng: good work; price* 
I ht. Phene 7.I16LS u

A UDRESSING and mailing circulera
A car aw tiers We —-------
dresses of Victoria ei 
auto owner*. Newton 
Suite 24. Wlech Bldg.

____
tard party, Orange Hall, 
tread ay eight* 8 o'clock.
welcome. 1477-3-82

IREEMENTS and mertgagee pur 
rhaeed. Money to loan on impreeed 

Dunlop 4 Feet, he rr let ere. *13
H. Bale. contracter. Clerk. LeglsleUvemeter(»r repaire, marine weye. ete.ghlvanic battery. ■tedecoh*. Phene Hit.(ON T FORGET :> A ghlvenlc 

11 end records. Armstrong Bros..1441-3-83Phone 'aeidYl.
Kywerd Bide Pheee l»lk dtf-

fsewrdfil
-

Si wd1
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Y»um

BeT UUlTH
Uoc %PtVll?v

fx should say11
not: that SM> 
only oFFCReb1 

«we ODDS OF 

TUUO TO owe
A«jt> XUUOULIN't/

TAKE tT-

r in-usted on
GGTTING EIGHT 
Ttt Five AND GUS 
FINALLY CAVCD 
IN'- SIR StDNCY 
It ^TAkXholder’-

COMING EVENT»
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES
EXTRA GOOD BUYS 

Overland "t" Touringtiirtoria Bailg Sinirs-------------- ------.... ..... Tourl„. ....
A - ertbirg Phon. No. 1090 , mi âf^T^%.”LÎKSL,.r"

un» . ..R mwm» Anv**vw»*« ; ; “}« ■
«Huetk.ne Vn< S««

tX»c per word per liieertlon. Contract rates 
on appllcatlvti. ..

No advertieement for le»» ,h*n 
Minimum number of word*, l

In computing the number °f •t'thiSe or 
advertisement, estimate er.®“??*r marks and 
lees figures »» one word. Dollar ryi 
all abbreviations count as one woru.

Advertisers who TheWnwt of-pDrs addressed to a WF J^te Tddieee. 
Ike and forwarded to th-lr |»rt>av 
A char» of 10c 1* made tor ihie

Birth Notice». 11.06 per innerthM»- M«r 
rlagc. Card of T.hBnk,r,*!î?hI and Funeral 
$1.60 per insertion ,,(*„ g- forNell.es, ll.®* fur one Insertion. 1- -« 
two Insertions. < —

IOYAL ORDER OF 
J Fpcn for short period. Initiation few 
SI*. Doctor, medicine, alck and funeral 

benefits. Apply J. F Pearce. Pho? 
for further information.

. . _ --- Roadster .
MdOBE—Charter t 1*1» Maswell Touring

And Many Others 
CARTIER BROTH ERF .... 

Johnson Htreet Phene 631*1491-6-87

Births, Marriages, Deaths
HORN

MUIR—Te Mr. and Mr*
A thenar Apartments. *< 
Hospital, on October •.

Archie Muir. 
St. Joeeph »

Caledonia H*1L

K very boil y free. Clean dancing. 
Special attractions. Four-piece orchestra^
IOOK — Free dance.

A Wednesday and Haturdav,

1LITARV 660 and dance. Coneervatlve 
Room*. Campbell Bldg. ThuredaV. 

Uct. ». Scrip prise*, aleo lvo lba. «.ugar 
giien away In 10 lb. sack*. Good < 
tr* Pleaae be aeated before 8 3® 
mission 2Sc. _______

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

1*61—1»16 FORD Touring with good tlrea. 
23*6—1»!» GRAY-DORT Special, like new 
Nfl—1*22 CHEVROLET Roadster, entre

a»7S~T»3t FTVDEBAKER Touring, 
very good buy.

«866— 1» .'1 FORD Roedeter. good

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

PERSONAL

j J RANGING—I guarantee to teecb yétPYe, — 1 •’ ’ r • i « — —1 — * e—— — ,
«226. caeh I # <lant^ easily, correctly, quickly and 
ll6»-l-«Sle, wmBll coat either private or claw 

I specialise In teaching the la teat . .. ... Æ___ K'-Mf v.erk In

MASTERS MOTOR CO. L1MITRD 
»ll Yatea Htreet Phone S73

3841-4-86

OY.B.—Whlet drive. Orange Hall.
• Thureda' evening. Oct ». 8.3# ;h*r*;,1 

Go«Mt prix»». Ticket» 2l cent» j^r.47..-»«

Regular monthly meeting !.*dte* 
Guild for Sailors. Oct. 8. 7.36. Sailors 

(Tub, Esquimau. ________

irvws on Oct 5. there p***ed away 
j.Lch l. jrnv.. .«-1 « >“"• * 
native of Colltnavllte. llllnot*

kun.rfl »rvlr. to-morr..w *,*«r*~"'
e>w* w lU« rl,<,nj"' „,v

Quadra Street, w-be* the Rev. llr vi.e. vXZ will

be m.dr In llo~ B»>

•”»H4FSEr"?
'.VTTtflKMS'i IJï'-v.r.

sr
,,.„r .L-„ **„ ’ky.n—r In ««•

Cal. __
are resting at the B.C. 

where service will b*

RDAY SPECIAL — Willards 
chocolate bars. 6 for 26e 

oxer»»»» apple» now. Poupard. fruit ep*- 
1»lt*t. lt#5 Douglas Street_______ tr.

VAT VI 
.ho

THREE SPECIAL BUTE 
1»24 FORD Touring. In use one month, 

cannot be told from new. has shock ab
sorbers. big steering wheel, foot ec- 
celeretor. spare" tlr% and license Any- A UTOMOB1LSH pell 
one contemplating a new Ford will be «1.16. We cell an
throwing away monev by not Investigat
ing this ....................  «476

NASH 6, 1 »21, Sport model, five wire 
wheel», good paint and car In excellent 
< ondltlon This Is a gift at 185® ,

McLAUOHLIN Master Six. all splendid ; --------- ;
tire* This car hae always been prl- CH)R HALE—Chalmers
vaiely owned and Is In qgcellent condl- M.
tlon. for only . . ....................... 815®

CHEVROLET FH 1-ton truck, worm 
drive Hee Juet been completely over
hauled. will give the beet 'of satisfac
tion. for .   «666

_ TAIT A MrRAE
Phone 16*3 »«* Yatee SL

Easy Terms On Any Car ___ _

end washed.
. _____ __ and deliver them free.

Automobiles overhauled, any make, price 
«16.66. Motorcycle# overhauled. price 
6S.ee. We will call far them end deliver 

free. Give ue * cell. Pheee 1627L.

nlng order
••I."

Phone 3134 * SA42-3U-61

IjVJR HALE—Four Ui 
week», prie# I -j

res 32x116. ueed ten 
Phone 7214L.

,3616-4-84

To
convinced try — erv*y"ephBB*

«TA LIST in heme eed bacons.S'E __________
Quality Store. *46 Fert 
1341.

HELP WANTED—MALE

SNAPPY BUYS IN FIRST-CLASH USED 
VARH

1»2? HTUDKRAKBR Special Blx. covered 
with new car guarantee, fully equipped 
and looks like new «1.16®

1*23 DODGE Touring, same as new. fully 
equipped, only run a few thousand miles

......................... «1.166
1*1» FTVDEBAKER Fpeclal Six. fully 

equipped, had beet of care, hae five 
new semi-balloon tlrea. exceptional bar-•■1"...........................................  »»•*

1»*6 STVDEBAKEK Light Six ueed as 
demonstrator for one month, full balloon 
tires and disc wheel». Price of car fully 
•quipped «1.176 Hal* price «1.766

JAM EBON MOTORS LIMITED 
Phone 2246 746 Broughton Bt

The rema 
Funeral Chapel 
held Thursday afternoon

In the family pint •' B,>

CoNttery

PROTT-SHAW SCHOOLH - Commercial. 
—. stenography. Secretarial. Collegiate. 
Prenaratory. Wlreleee and Radio coureee. 
Day school now open. Phone 21 er seed 
or r-xospectua.________ _______

FUNERAL DIRECTORS W’ANTED—Re 
I) housework.

xnds funeral CO
Office end Cbeoel 

1613 Quadra Street

Cell#remedy «• «Mr «■ *«'“
Phones Office 3366: Re*. ____

BC. FUNERAL CO.. LTD.
tHeyward's). Eat. lt«T 

714 Broughton Htreet 
Celle Attended te at All Hour* 

Moderate Cteergee. Lady AttendenL 
Embalming for Shipment e Specialty. 

Phone* 2*St. 2216. 2287. 177SR.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Our servira includes personal attention 

.vary detail of the funeral arrange- T” m«x IM- —rrthl,» leour 
h.,;; w'b th. .Mur.r- lh.tlt .III b. 
See, lo lour complete i.Um..cil.*-

Reliable maid for general 
Phone 2667L. 3885-2T84

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

for engagement.NURSE open
care for patient In her home.

or will 
Phone

’'OUNO lady, willing tn taxe half-day 
L position la office or store; knowledge 

stenography and office work, aleo 
mimeograph machine. Phone 1616 er 

El 1ST. 61

Special 6 Btudebaker at 
very little ueed. Apply

» >864-4-81

NEW truck», ueed «ruche, tractera and 
trailers. Thoe Pllmley Limited.

• " iris. S.C. Ph

Aim BTUDEBAKER. 7-pamenger. all 
new tires. «286; Cadillac 8 Sedan. 

«816: Hudson Puper-SI*. model TO. 4- 
naaeenger. 11.216. USED PARTS fer 
Cedlllac 6. Hudson Hueer-HIx. Big HI* 
Sludehaker. Orey-Dort. Maxwell. Dodge. 
Chevrolet. Light Fix Butck. Brl»«*oe. Bulck 
D46. H4». and K4». Saxon. Overland 7». 
t3. *1 and Willie Overland 61-4. Tw|» 
Six Packard. Commerce and Me* well 
• nick», and meny ether*.
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.

(Ask fer Mr. "Junkie**)
141 View Street__________________Phone *386

USED CAR VALUES

l«*F—fXipOK BROTHERS Touring car. 
#176—OVERLAND Four Touring.
1766-MCLAUGHLIN -paeeenger Tevrleg. 
1378—CHEVROLET Delivery.

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

phone 47» Cer. X'lew and Vaneeuver Its.

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued)

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET
CLEANING CO.Pioneer firm

W. H. HUGHES .
•17 Fert »t Phene lilt

• >-110051 cottage for quick sale, bargain. 
G workingman’s opportunity. Oakland» 
district, near Jitney*, care. Box 14»'.’.
Times. 14»2-2-S8

WOOD
Y3EST fir bark. 88.66 cord; sard weed. IS

TIMZS SUBURBAN
SHOPPING BASKET

A> er 11 In. leagthe. 11.11 card. Ridley 
A Son*, pbonee 4268. S1S1L. 1281-81-16

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

FERNW00D ■ASSISTE**

DAIRY DUNLOP * FOOT
T>0»K FARM DAIRY, 1167 Oledateae 
•lw Ate. Our dairy produce le fresh 
dally. Give ue e trial. Prompt delivery.

Members of NOVA rcOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA end ».C BARE 

-*"• Phene 816
•It-S 6*vward Bldg . Vlcterta, R.C.

SEA1-ED TENDERS addressed te fhe 
undersigned, eed «adorned Tender tec
Prel.ctlon »«) tl IWJIMJlIlf, a».- 

„1 b. rwehi'pd et t*le e«lc. ..in l«
deck wees (day light eevlag), Fr|dSy,
eplember IS. 1M4. for the coaelrueUee 
f protectloe work et Steveetwa, Fraser

* PleneBeod forme of contract can he eeea 
.nd specification aad forme of tender ob- 
r»lB.d at this Department, at the effleee 
•I the Dletrtet Engineers. Poet Office 
Building. New Weettdlaeter. EC., ■est Since Building. Victoria. B C.. eed at the 
Poet Office- Vancouver. EC., eed Stereo-
l°Tinder" will net he coneldered ueleee 
made œ printed ferme supplied by the 
n^n art ment end In accordance with eee- 
5»ten» contained therein.

Each tender muet be accompanied by ae 
«^rented cheque on e chartered bash, 
navable to the enter of the Minister el 
Kî,hîic Works, equal te 16 prr cent, ef the SSII, ," ,M t..d.r. Bond, of ,b. 1H- 
îiUnlon o' Con.de or. Bond, of (Do Co..- 
Z.O Notion.I K.lln.y Com.,., will .lee 
hi •• •d~rt«7. or Monde e.d .JJJSTF required Id moke up on Wd
*’7fot#L— Blue efW. W d ebt.loed et

;5*w •ub2Llt.L.rr*,'lUr b,t», -rd^ ^

neoart ment of Publie Works.PtPfm,w. A .«true» **
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE.DA1RY, FRUIT,andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
C*OOn m v IN 14ILLMDE DISTRICT 

l . 1UAag »»d , distil»#
SmKPi- rnUM*. TOMte' AwAtnry :1 MRfMMfcS- 

beHroitint *n«l newt»*-room, baee-
ïdeîWriEr.'WS ""
LISTINGS Of HOIKiBS FOR SALE AND 

” RENT

TYSON * WALKER

e-0 K«rt Street

WE WAVE A PROPOSITION
CH>a anyone looking tor a really beaotl-

F. Hodges Speaks of British 
Government’s Relations 

With Services
London, Oct. 7 (Canadian Press)— 

Describing a» a fool slander against 
the force* the argument formerly ad
vanced against the election of a La
bor Government, that such services 
as the army and navy would never 
take kindly to receiving orders from 
an Administration of euch complexion. 
Frank Hodges, Civil Lord of the Ad
miralty. declared in a speech last 
night that the art of government 
was a mere sympathy provided it 
were carried on by men of clear 
minds and clear consciences.

Mr. Hodges defended the army, and 
navy*against such aspersions us were 
cast upon them before the advent 
of Labor to the Government benches 
and indicated that matters had gone 
smoothly between the services and 
the present Qafcvernment.
CAMPBELL CASE 

Colonel L. C. Amery, First Ltird of 
the Admiralty In the Baldwin Gov 
ernment, at another meeting, made 
points against the Government for 
the withdrawal of thw prosecution 
against J. R. Campbell, editor of The 
Worker's Weekly, who was charged 
with sedition. As an ex-minister he 
said he knew how the fullest in 
qnlry was always -made before euch 
a prosecution was undertaken 80 It
could be assumed that in this------
action was not taken until it 
abundantly clear to Attorney-Gen
eral Patrick Hastings that the pub
lication of the alleged seditious ar
ticle in the weekly constituted a de
liberate Incitement to the troops to 
mutiny.

"From what I khow of the Attor
ney-General’s office." Mr. Amery de
clared. "Sir Patrick Hastings cer
tainly knew this, or If he did not 
know It, he showed earlessness and 
incompetency that disqualified him 
from holding that office."

MacDONALD ATTACKED
BY LLOYD GEORGE

Leicester, England, Oct. 7.—Lloyd 
George had an enthusiastic audience 
of 10,000 here yesterday when W» ac- 
cused Premier MacDonald of abuse 
of his prerogative in putting the 
country to the expense and incon 
venienee of a general election, in 
Stead of consenting to the Liberal 
suggestion for an Inquiry into The 
Workers* Weekly case.

Lloyd George declared a gang of 
extremists had bullied the Govern
ment into interfering with justice in 
The Workers' Weekly prosecution, 
and the same gang had bullied it into 
the guarantee to Russia. He asked 
"if the Governiqent cannot restrain 
the wild jmen now, when failure to 
restrain them means defeat, what 
could the Government do if it had a

Ill-health, has to give up ht» undertaking. 
These are « level» roe ma daw net sirs. MS- 
pteirlx rinUhed. and 6 additional room* to 
be lathed and plaatered upstairs AU «• 
electrical wiring and pium»l»g **f**“**- 
ready for finishing the upétslre to***»- 
The lower floor la beautifully flktahed. 
havlrg very Urge living-rootna richly

Knelled and beamed; white *"*"**.
(1 room a. with separate wash *•*!•••*- 

ceptlonally bright kitchen, large bath
room. scullery, pantry, etc. Large preasea 
brick fireplaces la all rooms. r»U 
I ft. basement. Well-built garage. De-, 
al rah le location on paved street, close 
car line. An Inspection of this PrpP”y 
will convince you of lA exceptional pe*r 
elbllltlee Come In and over the pfb-
poaition with us te-<Uy. This kerne gees 
to the first offer of $4.H0» the coot, ex
clusive of owneiAe labor.

SWIXKKTON » MIMRAYE 
SIS fort Street Kxeluatve Agents

•iAW ...... ; . r..........
_ DaW tfr;*ee-*»wew-’ 
home seeker and looking for 

_ ™ five-room bungalow'. oO one
of the beet streets in the MUBtclp»lltir.
do not think you will have any Uult te 
find with this one at the pHce. It centaine 
email entrance hall, bur lapped and pan
eled. IIv|na>room with open fireplace, bur- 
lapped and paneled; dining-room with 
built-in buffet end open flreplaée. pase 
pantry and kitchen; there are two nice 
bright bedrooms with bathroom connect- 
Ing. This borne le in abeolutely flrat-cleee
ilAKB°nÂN APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 

THIS PROPERTY TO-DAY

P. E. BROWN * HONS __
Real Estate Flannel s I end Ineomnee

111S Breed HI rest * F^ose 1916

The Surprising Sex
By MILDRED BARBOUR—A ‘her ef "Lev, Bukee," Ete.

JAMES BAT DISTRICT
S,I nnn-WELL-BUILT «lOHT-ROOll
♦4UUU RKNII>BNCa. «I JwA

dry tube and oildr deatrmble fwtwm 
Very easy terms are obtalndp*. ®r 
will be reduced far a large cash payment. 

A. A. MEHAKKV
4M-9 Heyward Bldg.. 1*97 Douglas Street 

Money to Lena OU Mortgage

Perplexing Revelations

majority and was able to defy Lib
erals and Conservatives qpd every
body else?”

RISING RAPIDLY
Fort William Gains 6,000,000 

Bushels Over Previous 
Week

Fort William, Oct. 7 —Receipts of 
all grain* here during last week 
totalled 6,000.000 bushel* more than 
those of the week before, eo that in 
spite of shipments having risen by 
two and a half million bushels, 
stock* in store rose by approximately 
four million bushels, standing at 
little more than five million. There 
was activity in barley stocks which 
increased during the week standing

now at more than a million and a 
half after shipments of more than 
a million bushels are deducted. 1* lax 
was practical^ at a standstill, with 
no shipping aim very small receipts. 
Stocks pf rye show a very slight 
decrease, this being the only grain 
stocks of which were lowered during 
the week. Stocks of wheat and bar
ley in country elevators are increas
ing rapidly._________________J

Eggs Thrown as 
Church Service Held

Moose Jaw. OcL 7.—A disturbance 
In the Greek Orthodox Church here 
Sunday night during which eggs and 
tomatoes s*ere thrown, one striking 
the bishop, the only Ruthenlan pre
late In Canada, was followed by 
charges being laid against two 
women and several men. The cas» 
will be heard in police court to-day.

Student in Astronomy “Has any
thing ever been discovered on

Professor (whose mind has wand
ered): "No. not if the pictures of he? 
are authentic."

To the Loyal Citizens of Victoria
BEWARE! V'X,

That the proclamation Issued by the'Goverrior-In-Council in connection 
With fire prevention week which begins on Monday morning. October 6. ! 
until Monday. October 13, both days Inclusive. The request made to every 
citlsen is as follows:

No. 1. All dwellings and their surroundings be carefully Inspected by 
their occupants and all conditions likely to câtise or promote the spread of 
fires removed.

No. 2. All public buildings, stores, warehouses and factories be in
spected and cleaned of rubbish in order to reduce fire hazards and maintain 
health and safety.

No. 3. All hotels, theatres, asylums, hospitals and other Jnstltutlonal 
buildings be Inspected and provision made for all changes necessary to pro
tect the occupants from danger in the event of flr^

No. 4. Fire drills be held for the children In all schools, for the Inmates 
of all institutions and for the employees in all large stores and factories in 
order that a greater degree of safety may be ensured by the acquainting of 
the occupants with the best and most expeditious mode of exit In time of 
danger.

No. 6. Special instructions on the subject of fire prevention to be given 
by the teachers and by municipal officials In the schools and that such ap
propriate literature as may be made available be distributed to the pupils.

No. 6. Boy Scout leaders give Instructions to the troops uhder their, 
control as to the best means of co-operating with municipal fire departments 
Ui the prevention and extinguishment of fires and especially as to the desir
ability of qualifying for the Fireman's badge.

No. 7. All legislation and regulations enacted or Issued by Dominion, 
provincial or municipal authorities dealing with fire prevention be given 
publicity by the municipal officials, and that by public meetings or other
wise as may to them seem most fit. they endeavor t«> impress upon the citi
zens the national Importance of safeguarding life and property from lose 
by fire,

Mrs. Danforth's car proved to be a 
luxuriously fitted electric. There 
were fresh roses In the cut-glass 
flower-holder.

• My husband declares that only old 
ladies and lasy people drive this sort 
of car," Julie's new acquaintance re
marked as ahè-ltiok her place. "But 
I tell him that my loquacious tongue 
makes me unsafe In a gasoline çar. I 
will talk and forget to shift gears at 
crucial moments! What do ypu say 
to a drive thrdugh the Park, If your 
Peter will stand for another hour's 
neglect T*

Julie acquiesced. She had con
ceived an Instant and Inexplicable 
liking for her new acquaintance. Pri
vately. she wished she herself could 
acquire the aplomb, the ease of man
ner. the undeniable smartness of the 
older woman. There was an air of 
worldllness, of accomplishment. about 
her.

Before she realised It, Julie found 
herself telling Mrs. Danforth about 
her girlhood, her. beautiful compan
ionship with hei* father, intimate 
little incidents of the isolated house
hold In Donovan Street.

For all her claim to loquacity, Mr*. 
Danforth seemed an excellent and 
sympathetic listener. Her gaze was 
focussed on the vista of the Sixteenth 
Street hill stretching before them, but 
once when she turned her face tflr 
Julie, the latter discovered that at 
close range her eyes were yellow, 
like her own. The delicate penciling 
which was Intended to conceal their 
haggardness, had made them seem 
black.

As they turned Into the upper en
trance of Rock Creek Park, Mrs. Dan
forth said:

• You have told me about your
father—I remember him—but your 
mother ------ -T"

Julie shook her head.
"I don’t remember her at all. I was 

only a baby when she went away."
• Went away?”, the low voice re-

P "She died.” explained Julie. ‘ But 
Dad always hated to speak of death. 
He called it going away.' "

There was a prolonged silence, but 
Julie, happening to glance down
ward. noted with surprise that Mrs. 
Danforth'» gloved hand was trembl
ing.

A soft sigh from the older woman 
broke the silence.

“And now tell me about your toi*- 
band. I do hope you will forgive toy 
asking so many questions,* my deXç. 
It isn’t mere idle curloelty I assuré 
you. I’m genuinely interested in 
hearing about people and things con
nected with my own happy girlhood 
—the happiest period of my life— 
though I didn't guess it then," she 
added, very low.

Julie told her how she had become 
Blake’s ward, how they had event
ually married. She rather prided 
herself on her ability to make It seem 
very natural, very beautiful. But she 
didn’t guess that an inexplicable pro
vision of Nature enabled the other 
woman to read her like a book—In
sight against which a more subtle 
being than Julie was powerless

go. although Julie revealed lh 
actual words, nothing of her failure 
as Blake’s wife, nothing of Anna

T
CHEAP ACREAGE

iEN ACRES of choice land, level, high.

Ivor toiee- 
t.and ph<

, ,wj». »ll doored 
•ItinUd it

carve something out of the wreck of 
her life, the eyes of the older woman 
grew sadder with wisdom and under
standing.

"You must let me see you again, 
my dear.” she said when she put 
Julie down at the hotel. “I shall be In 
town for another week—I wish, since 
1 have met you. that It might be 
longer. But my husband Is In the 
consular service and we're a couple of 
Wandering gypsies." She sighed. 
"When I think of the peace and quiet 
of the little garden In Donovan Street, 
with its tulip trees and the jasmine 
In bloom and the little pool with the 
Illy pads------”

Julie opened her eyes wide.
"Why ------" she gasped, "you de

scribe It quite as if you had seen
it------”

“Oh yes, T have seen -ft;** said the 
other quickly. "1—it—people used to 
love to come there—It was so beauti
ful ------”

"No one *sver came, after 1 could 
remember," said Julie wonderingly. 
“No one. that is. except John and Dr. 
Phillips. Dad didn't care for visit
ors.” * .................. ........--------

"Ah. but you see, I was much be
fore your time, my dear," was the 
wistful response.

Julie spoke warmly of Mr*. Dan
forth the following day to I-Atour.

"She is so beautiful and so kind, 
and she looks as though she had suf
fered a great délai."

He shrugged.
"I believe I mentioned to you be

fore that her husband Is an unpleas
ant person. It would not surprise me 
if b<> were cruel and faithless to her.”

“Oh what a pity, when she is so 
lovely! I would give anything to be 
like her." y

He looked at Julie strangely.!
“No." he said sharply, "please 

God. never! I pray life may not take 
your sweetness and freshness from 
you—ever.”

Julie blushed. He seemed so greatlv 
In earnest. She experienced a warm 
glow of friendliness. How comfort - 
Ing It was to have found a friend In 
the wilderness-and how strange. In 
that moment their lonely spirits met 
and touched. No longer was their 
relationship that of pupil and teacher. 
They had accomplished the miracle of 
friendship.

To Be Continued

rabbit girl, came skidding In, Uncle 
Wlgglly's heart didn't beat so fast.

"Oh, it’s you; is It?" fcsked Mr. 
Longeais.

"Yes, you hardly knew me, did 
you?’’ asked Baby Bunt).

"Why shouldn’t I know you?” 
laughed Uncle Wtggtly.

" ’Cause—now—1 got on my new 
blue dress. Look!” and Bunty proud
ly held It out.

“Oh, surely enough you have a 
new dress, haven’t you," said Uncle 
Wittily. “And, truly enough, I 
hardly knew you. But I'm glad to 
see you.”

“And I’m glad you have a choco
late pudding," said Bunty. “Will you 
give me some?" TTnrle

Wlgglly. Soon he and Baby Bunty 
were eating chocolate pudding. But. 
alas! Oh dear! All of a sudden Baby 
Bunty cried:

“Look. I’ve dropped a big plop of 
chocolate pudding on my new blue 
dress." And so she had. There It

JAMES MAY HOMES 
MODERN AND AT

TVA LI. AH AV 
JLy. Awtillag^ Iml

FARMER KILLED

Santa Rosa, Calif., Oct. 7.—Augus
tus Pedrotti. a" rancher living three 
miles from here," was gored to death 
by a bull on hie ranch yesterday. 
Pedrotti and his qrlfe had gone into 
the field to lengthen the bull’s rope. 
The animal broke away and charged 
them. Mrs. Pedrotti escaped to a 
nearby fence, but the bull caught and 
gored Pedrotti before he could reach 
safety.

The regular bi-monthly meeting
of the Women’s Liberal-Conserva
tive Club will be held In the club-

ream, 1H-story
«Ad garas#. epea

__...... ...------ ....__-_ik^w«Hw^9*eiBiS:;
tbrew ut M» and Beacon Hill Park, and 
only few minutes’ walk from centre ef 
city. For sale by us at the email figure et 
12.4.10. Reasonable terme obtainable.

MBNZIE8 ST—A 4-room, folly modem 
bungalow, very nicely arranged and 

has good basement. The eituatlon Is very 
pleasant and la close to sea. Within a 
minutes' walk of Post Office, making car 
fare unnecessary. A splendid buy. either 
ss so Investment or a home, for IS.M9»

B.C. LAND A ,INJE8TMENT AGENCY

to Oeweromep* £treet Them* US

! ■ — U.t

rooms. Campbell Building, this eve
ning at I o'clock. An active Winter 
campaign is being planned and all 
members are requested to be pres
ent.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
TUESDAY, OCT. 7

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Chocolate Pudding

me. I as mss* ■ "ur, iiviuiiif vi
Thl» proclxmxtlon I» reproduced by the Victoria and District Fire ln-| uennlaton. nothing of the tragic

BEDTIME STORE

(By Howard R. Garis)

You Hardly knew me : did 
foa V asked. Baby Buntsr

was—a big daub of brown chocolate 
on the dress. "How can we get It 
off?” asked Bunty.
. Uncle Wlgglly thought for a mo
ment, but he couldn’t think of a way 
to clean the plop of chocolate pudding 
off Bunty’s dress. So he said.

“Let's take a little nap. When we 
wake up maybe I'll think of a way 
to clean your drees."

So Uncle Wlgglly and Baby Bunty 
And when they alept 

Wolf crept Into the 
bungalow. He saw the big rabbit 
and the little rabbit asleep, and he 
was going to nibble their ears. And 
then he saw the big plop of pudding 
on Bunty’s drees.

"I’ll lick off that plop of chocolate 
pudding with my red tongu®. . 
whispered the Wolf. ’ and then 111 
nibble their ears," So with hie red 
tongue he licked the plop of choco
late pudding off Bunty’s dress, until 
the blue was as clean ns the sky. 
And then, having ate the plop of

CFCT—Victoria City Temple 
From 7 to S p.m—Duo-Art and Vie- 

trola Recital, broadcast by Fletcher 
Bros’. Music and Radlota House from 
their studio.
KPO—Hale Eres*. Radio Station, See 

Francisco; 483 Metres
From 4.30 to 6.30 p.m.—Rudy Seiger’s 

Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, by wire tele-
From 6.20 to 9 SO p m —Children's

hour. Stories by Big Brother, 
taken from the Book of Knowledge- 

From 7 to 7 SO p.m —Rudy Seiger’s 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, by wire teie-

From 8 to 10 p.m.—Programme by 
Thirtieth United States Infantry Band, 
under direction of Staff-Sergeant J. O.

From 10 to 11 p.m —EL Max Bradfleld • 
Versatile Band, playing In Palace Hotel. 
KOO—General Electric Company, Oak. 

land; 312 Metre»
From 4 to 6.30 p.m.—Concert Orches

tra of Hotel St. Francis. San Francisco, 
Vinton La Ferrers conducting.

At 8 p.m —Studio programme.
From 10 p.m. to 1 a m.—Dance music 

programme by Henry Halstead’s Or
chestra. assisted by soloists. Hotel St. 
Francis, San Francisco.
KFl—Cane C. Anthony Inc., Lee An. 

gales; 409 Metres
From 5 30 to 4 p.m.—Lada’s Louisiana 

Five Orchestra.
From 6.46 to I p.m —Aeolian organ 
At 8 p.m.—The Examiner will broad-

KGW—Morning Oregonian,
492 Metres
Agricultural lecture jpro- 

Agr(cultural College

*••4 the grand opera “Manon,“ from 
Philharmonic Auditorium. starting 
shortly after • o’clock. Story of the 
opera will be read between acta.

Portland!

At 8 p.m.- ____
vided by Oregon 
extension service.

At 8 39 p.m.—Premier concert spon
sored by Northwest musician.
KFOA—Rhodes Department Store, Se# 

attle; 4M Metres
From 8 80 to 10 p.m —Seattle Poet- 

Intelligencer, by remote control.
KHJ—Loe Angeles Times, Lee Angeleet 

*6 Metres
_ . ... 6 to 6.30 p.m—Art Hick

man’s Concert Orchestra from the Bill- 
more Hotel.

From 6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Children's pro
gramme presenting Prof. Walter 8. 
Hartsog tailing stories of American his
tory. weekly visit of the Sandman and 
Queen Titania. Bedtime etory by 
Uncle John.

From 8 to 10 p.m.—Pioneer pro
gramme presented through courtesy of 
Heilman Commercial Trust and Savings 
Bank, arranged by A. K. Berkland.

From 10 to 11 p.m.—Art Hickman’s 
Dance Orchestra from the BOtmere 
Hotel. ,
KLX—Oakland Tribune, Oakland| 606 

Metres
At • p.m —Announcement of prise 

winners In Aunt Elsie matinee contest. 
Four prises awarded hoys and girls 
who can suggest most appropriate en
tertainment for Aunt Elsie Sunset 
Matinee.

"There le a chocolate pudding for 
you In the pantry," said Nurse Jane 
Fumy Wusey to Uncle Wiggily one 
morning.

"A chocolate pudding for me? That 
le very fine. I'm sure,” said the bunny 
rabbit gentleman. “But I have Juat u ^ ^
eaten a good breakfast of lettuce ^ocolate ’ pudding, "the Wolf wasn't

surance Agents of Victoria. B.C. 1 effort she personally was making to

!

i

OGDENS
LIVERPOOL

cioAR

pancakes with maple sugar sauce 
sprinkled on them, and, though 1 am 
very fond of chocolate pudding, I 
couldn't eaf It now.”

"Silly ! 1 don't mean that you are 
to eat It now,” laughed the mUekrat 
lady housekeeper. “1 am Jtiet telling 
you it le in the pantry, so you will 
you It is the pantry, so you will 
know where to look for It at lunch 
time. 1 am going down towh, shop
ping at the five and six cent More, 
and I may not be back in time to get 
your lunch."

"I shall find the chocolate pudding 
and eat that,” eald Mr. Ixmgears. 
"And please don’t buy too many dia
mond pianoe at the five and six cent

•Til be careful," promised Nurse 
Jane, and away she skipped, taking 
her tail with her. Uncle WlggUv sat 
in hie hollow stump bungalow watch
ing the clock and welting for noon. 
For the more he thought of the cho
colate pudding the more he wanted 
to eat It.

At last the clock struck twelve, 
and the bunny cried:

“Hurrah! Now for the chocolate 
pudding!”

"May I have some’’” asked a voice 
at the door.

For a moment Uncle Wlgglly 
thought It might be the bad Weasel 
coming back after having been hit In 
the eye with the peach atone, as J 
told you in the story last night. But, 
when Baby Bunty. the cute little

hungry any more. "I ll nibble their

en f°r 25ç i
RPOOL ________________________ 12 A 15* |

THE SALVATION ARMY 1ND8T. DEPT. 

62* Johnson Street

for your eaet-off clothing, 
•carded furniture, 

paper, rubbere. etc..
W'

i stnee. weete 
: phone SM4W.

STAFF CAPT. M JAYNES 
Rea. Phone 61IIX.

ears some other time.” he said.
Out of the hollow stump bungalow 

hr crept, unit when Uncle Wigsltr 
and Baby Bunty awakened, the little 
rabbit glrl'a drew wai aa clean at If 
there never had been any chocolate 
pudding on It.

“Oh, how did It happen? she 
cried. But she couldn’t guess, and 
Uncle Wlgglly couldn’t guess, and 
to this day they don’t know unless 
you have told them. Anyhow, that s 
how it happened- And. if the wash 
rag doesn’t gets its face all dirty 
when It playa tag with the cake of 
eoap. I'll tell you next about Uncle 
Wlgglly and the acorna,

FARM TNQUÏRYir
HELD IN ONTARIO

Toronto. Oct. 7.—The agricultural 
Inquiry committee appointed by the 
Government of -Ontario, which has 
concluded ite hearings In central and 
eastern Ontario, will tour northern 
and western parte of the province.

In Winnipeg the committee will 
meet for a conference on the immi
gration problem with the British 
delegation now touring Canada under 
the direction of Misa Margaret Bond- 
field. Under-Secretary of Labor of 
the British Government

NO BLAME ATTACHED

Vancouver. Oct. 7.—That Gordon 
Town, aged six. died as the result of 
injuries accidentally received when 
struck by an automobile driven by 
Mrs. J. F. Burns on Fourth Avenue 
in this city. October 4. and that no 
blame could be attached to the driver 
of the car. was the verdict of the 
coroner’s Jury which heard the evi
dence In the case at the city morgue 
yesterday afternoon.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GÊORGE McMANUS
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Don’t get tired 
take BOVRIL

Don’t miss the fun of life 
by being “too tired after 
work.”

“ Bovril keeps you danc
ing.” Bovril is the Great 
Invigorator which gives you 
a constitution of iron and 
banishes fatigue.

Made from 
prime beef, the
Body-building
Power of 
Bovril has been
proved to be 
from 10 to 20
times the v 
amount taken.

ONLY SOLD IN BOTTLES

â. ...

-J------
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Beautiful Home* in Victoria 
Are Heated With The

A Aft ÆHià Ü dMWBl
ESiMtiQlEI®
—MR . ffror ®

t*#&iie ••jàSi-'lMWé; Imaginé that bécotn*' or (he M*» «f ri»
,„u. hm.se that it couldn't De heated with tho Calor^ Pc^hapo 

w iuij- ■mi hr iikrntical eYvtt though w< i!a. Tn#ir.*,t,Vri^>1ku,v-'C^  ............bum o, C.lo,ic-h.,aCd home*,

in Victoria. The enthusiastic letter, from owner. 1. our mo.t 
convincing advertisement.

Drake Hardware Go., Ltd.
Phene 1645

DEBENTURE ISSUE 
Will 60 FORWARD 

TO LEGISLATURE

1418 Douglas Street

(jet , that 
coal ini your
emptybml
©S/A

Enabling Legislation Will be 
Sought at Forthcoming 

Session

Meanwhile Motion to Submit 
Matter to Electors is Res

cinded

By accepting the recognition of 
Vie principle of moral obligation, 
the City Council last evening ap
proved" of a recnmtncodât ion by 
Mayor Hayward to seek legisla
tion to straighten out the sterling 
debenture tangle.

Before doing «o the council, by i 
vote of eight to one, decided to re 
.cind the resolution of February 24. 
necking to submit the whole m.tter to 
a vote of the ratepayers at the next 
election. \

The Haymur letters to the Dwnin- 
loii Securities Corporation made the 
hold* payable in principal and In
terest at a par rate of exchange In 
Canada and New York, but the Do
minion Securities Corporation yea- 
terday waived its claim To the New 
York" payment at par. Mayor Hay
ward Informed the council, nnd 
agreed to accept New Yofk payment 
in Canadian funds at the fixed rate

of exchange of |«.M 2-1 to the pound 
sterling.

Hia Worship asked the council for 
authority to requeat the Legislature 
for certain ppwera to enable the 
council to make an i 
the "moral obligation, — 
much had previouslyJ>een heard.

The motion ultimately adopted. 
Alderman Andros voting no, was aa 
follows:

"That In connection with cer- 
tW paymêftU 4* principal •** 
interest on debentures on which 
the Raymur letters are attached
that the City Council apply for 
powers in the private billet 1314 
to pav the same on the hakis of 
|4.8< 2-3 Canadian currency per 
pound sterling, and on only such 
debentures as cârry the Raymur 
letters, under by-laws 1IH and 
1361 and that the city solicitor 
be instructed to carry out the 
necessary advertising."

J.KINCHAM Ûm,t£o
1004- Broad St Penberfon Block Phone 04/ 

Oui Method QQ sacks to the ton arrd /OO <t>s of coolcoo* S<A _

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS

EXPLAINS SITVATION 
Mayor Hayward traced the Involved 

history of the matter He told how 
the problem of sterling debenture, 
came up after the break-up of ex
change after the War. The Mayor 
declared they were asking the public 
to vote on a subject, upon which the 
council was divided. He had learned 
that if the electors voted such an 
opinion would be valueless, in the 
light of the city counsel’s opinion. 
As far as Mr. Raymur * letter was 
concerned he was satisfied It was on 
the same footing as the letters of the 
late Charles Kent, then city treas 
urer in 1310. He believed that some 
authority was given. No record, 
however, existed to prove what had 
been arranged. He was satisfied 
after careful Investigation that in the 
case of two by-laws the city should 
pav. The replies from the Dominion 
Securities Corporation absolutely 
satisfied him that the city was ’mor
ally responsible." He had that day 
a telegram from the Securities Cor
poration which had removed some of 
his scruples in recommending B set
tlement. this message being the com 
promise indicated above.

He said he had changed his opinion 
as compared with the Spring, and, 
in the case of two by-laws he now 
favored payment according to the 
Raymur letters, and he did not think 
that the council would be very much 
hurt by 11 *

He stressed the argument used by 
the former fiscal agents that they

/

X

were never buyer, of the bond., but 
merely agents.
POINTS IN QUESTIONNAI PE 

met tne 'ingmi i Answering Aldermen Woodward'.
r. to enable the ar-Llm,nll at , he earlier discussion 
1» adjustment of llw Mayor quoted the Bomlttfon 
ration. or wtttcn corporation', answer, to

point, raised In hie questionnaire.
His Worship was told that the fiscal 
agent, had not sold all bond, on the 
undertaking of Mr. Raymur. but It 
was believed that some had been 
■old. but.no. special record had been 

nds. s
He emphasised the fact that In a 

time of stress the fiscal agents had 
helped the city out of a hole, when 
times were critical. If things had 
been irregular in 111* such had been 
done with the best interests of the 
cUy^at heart, the Mayor thought.

In answer to Alderman Andros the 
Mayor said there was no evidence 
that the letters of Mr. Kent were In 
conformity with the by-law, although 
both Aldermen Andros and Sargent 
thought the^two circumstances were 
not parallel.

Resuming, the Mayor argued that 
the question came down to the prob 
tern of moral obligation.

Alderman Woodward asked if the 
brokers had acquired bonds prior to 
the issuance of the Raymur letters * 

The Mayor read a clause answer
ing the comment in the negative.

Replying to a number of questions 
the Mayor read from the correspond
ence, which was very voluminous.

Alderman Andros contrasted the 
condition prior to and during the war, 
when exchange went to seventeen 
per cent, adversely, and said that the 
brokers should have agreed to re
spect the original undertaking.

Alderman Sangster, the chairman, 
remarked: "Vnfortunately they ha<l 
the Raymur letter.”

Alderman An<|ros: "I »«>' not 
'unfortunate,' because no letters, nor 
resolution of the Council could vary 
the by-law.”

Two aldermen wanted thf amount 
involved to be dlscloaed.

The city solicitor said the principal 
Involved was 1621.000, in two by
laws.

Alderman Androa—Is there no esti
mate?

The Mayor—"The comptroller has 
made an estimate, based on the pre
sent rate of exchange, of an annual 
loss for eleven years at $1.800."

Alderman Sargent and Alderman 
Sangster placed the figure last Jan
uary between $5,000 and $6.000. The 
second alderman gave $6,000 as the 
actual figure. . . ...

"What is the Interest, asked Ald
erman Woodward, "of the Dominion 
Securities Corporation in this mat
ter?

The Mayor replied that they were 
still trading in Victoria bonds.
URGES GREATER THOUGHT 

Alderman Sargent thought the 
council would have been better in
formed if it had received the Mayor’s 
statement In a written document. 
The alderman said the Legislature 
would insist on the fullest advertis
ing for such a controversial problem.

The Mayor explained his urgency 
in pressing to get the matter before 
the council in time for the session of 
the Legislature.

Alderman Andros said the effect 
would be to pay 16 cents on every 
pound sterling, when exchange was at 
$4.50 Instead of $4.86 2-1.

Alderman Woodward Issued 
warning with regard to the posst 
hilltles of speculating with the bonds 
on the part of the Dominion Securi
ties Corporation, of which at present 
they had not enough information.

"Why not unload the morality of 
the question on the people?" stated 
Alderman Andros, in favoring a pleb 
isclte.

The Mayer pointed out that the 
question had been debated for two 
years, and how could the elector* 
vote intelligently on ths question, 
when aldermen had not agreed 
themselves?

He there$ofeamoved, and Alderman 
Harvey seconded a motion to with
draw the plebiscite.

Alderman Marchant favored some 
compromise; and therefore necessary 
legislation to give effect to the pro
posal. He emphasised the moral re
sponsibility. and the regret that the 
council of 1*24 would have to correct 
the mistake of 1311, especially when 
It would cost some money. When 
bonds came to be issued again, would 
not they suffer In the rate of In
terest?

There were remarks questioning 
this statement, which Alderman

BURNS
.... JDALDg. OUT* MD MUMM. roe coco*, couoms aho BRON
CHIAL ATOJCTIOM*. fO* STIFF 
MUSCLES. SPRAINS AND STRAINS 
AMO NUMEROUS OTHER AILMENTS 
COMMON TO MAN AND BEAST. THERE 
IS NOTHING SUPERIORTOTHATOLO 

TRIED AND RELIABLE REMEDY. •

D5 THOMAS'
ÜBCTF
QJLk

TO REVISE UNO

Zk

DOMINION LINOLEUM RUGS
Reduced in Price this Season
Replace those worn-out floor coverings with bright, coey Dominion Linoleum 
Rugs. You can do it to-day cheeper than ever. Prices arc greatly reduced 
and women who love a bargain will be quick to seize this chance of saving 
money. House Furnishing, Departmental and General Stores everywhere, 
are featuring Dominion Linoleum Rugs.

Many new and attractive patterns
The new Fall patterns are wonderful. Selection is a pleasure. There are 
designs and colorings for every room and every rug lies flat without
fastening. But shop early — otherwise you may be disappointed — the \

will be so great and you may not be able to get the pattern 
you want.

Y

Everybody lûtes these floors
Beautify your home and save money while doing it. Give yourself the 
pleasure of warm, cheery genuine Linoleum floors that jidd test 
to indoor days. You’ll also save yourself endless work because Dominion 
Linoleuift Rugs are the easiest of floor coverings to clean. A few mop 
strokes cleans them perfectly. For long wear, comfort and economy, you 
cannot beat these floors.

Marchant reiterated.
The mbtlon was can-led by a vote 

of eight to one to rescind the Resolu
tion to submit the matter to the 
electors at the annual election.

The same motion and division was 
reported on the main motion. In 
each case Alderman Andros was 
alone In oppoeltlon. Alderman Todd 
and Ker were absent.

i fera ever fie edge*emr gmmmmfm •ft—* and

Dominion Linoleum by the Yard
For those who wish to covet the entire floor without crack or seam. 
Dominion Linoleum by the yard offers all the beauty and durability 
of Dominion Linoleum Rugs.

Reduced prices now in effect Made in

SUGGESTS PARLEY
Succession Duties Act Issue 

Raised in Council
Jteellilna that the comment at the 

previous meeting with regard to the 
Inaction o( public bodies regarding 
the Succession Duties Act had linked 
the Real Estate Board In that criti
cism. the board formally conveyed Its 
opinion to the City Council last 
evening.

It stated In a communication that 
the Succession Duties Aet had been 
discussed *t the last luncheon meet
ing.

It therefore recommended that the 
City Council should call a confer
ence on the subject of Interested 
persons, including delegates from the | 
l-ew golcety. Chamber of Commerce, ; 
the various service organisations, j 
and the Realty Board be asked to , 
attend so that the whole question 
might he debated thoroughly and 
representations to the Government

It wee pointed out that the honed 
hid taken action by which certain 
amendments In the act were made by 
the Government.

It was esplalned that the board 
would be only loo delighted to ren
der eny service to the City Council 
In this mutter.

Alderman Sargent emphasised the 
importance of the matter, and sug
gested that the Mayor and Legisla
tive Committee should decide 
whether » meeting as suggested 
ought to be favored or not.
_ -The matter la of utmost Import
ance." observed Alderman Dewar.

A motion on the Hues of Aldermen 
Sergent', resolution was then g»-'

SBfl;

Some Aldermen Feel Building 
And Electric By-laws Want 

Scrutiny
Several aldermen expressed Jn 

Council last evening the desire Jor 
revision of the building-law and care 
ful revision of the proposed "l""** 
law before its reference to tne
Council. AUoe«gnOn the former matter Alderman 
Sargent stated that the building by 
law was operating against 'becl'ya 
Interest, and revision was urgent to 
curtail the limits of the lire “rea.* .

Both by-laws are lo receive the 
attention of committees. It wa« rc"
"°A'lengthy communication from the 
Union of B.C. Munich»lllis ntro- 
duced the subject of the resolution 
of the Union on educational mat- 
ter*,’ in relation to the provincial 
educational survey. The question - 
aire accompanying the resolution was 
also read to the aldermen, four
teen questions were enumerated.

On the motion of Alderman Hail li
ster. the subject was referred to tne 
legislative Committee, the Comp
troller and asmeor, for report to the 
Council.
ST. ANN'S ACADEMY TAXES

As the Court of Revision on the 
Assessment Roll has the matter In 
hand, the Council tabled for two 
weeks the letter died on behalf of 
St. Ann's Academy asking tax ex
emption The argument on behalf of 
St. Ann's Convent had been placed 
before the Council in a brief by the 
sisterhood's solicitors, Hass & Bul
lock-Webster. The abstracts in two 
Issues of The Times last week indi
cate the line of argument, which la 
that the Institution carries on a large 
amount of orphanage work, and is 
defacto an orphanage, and therefore 
exempt from taxation by statute.
CEMETERY UPKEEP

Alderman Woodward pointed out 
the city was taking cam of the An
glican. Roman Cat holiestnd ,Presby
terian sections of Ross Kay (-time* 
tery under denominational control, 
and he had been unable to find out 
how the practice arose. He asked 
that the city solicitor should report 
on the matter.

Two questions were asked as to 
what cost was entailed, as it was 
stated such cost must be nominal.

The motion was agreed to unani
mously. _____

WANT MORE 
GLASS IN PARKS

Extension of Limited Green
house Accommodation in 

City Parks is Urgent
To take care of the planta ueed for 

decorating the standarda in down
town streets, the porks and boule
vards committee asked the City 
Council last evening to provide for 
11.000 for Attention.

Alderman Woodward sold more 
glass was needed to protect the re
quirements of the department. There 
was only a small greenhouse at 
Beacon Hill Park. He pointed out 
that next year the Park Commission
ers would be here from all over the 
Northwest, und action whs urgent.

Alderman Sargent favored the re 
port of a proper official to recom 
mend on cost, as the city's finances 
were restricted. He moved an 
amendment to refer the subject to 
the building Inspector for an 'esti
mate, meanwhile tabling the report.

Alderman Marchant hoped the new 
greenhouse would be erected at 
Htadacona Park. He believed that It 
would be better to have the park 
greenhouses open more to the public, 
as was done elsewhere.

Alderman Woodward thought It 
would be better to extend at Beacon 
Hill, where was located the trial 
ground. Aa a matter of fact they also 
wanted additional glass at Stade- 
cons Park, where the greenhouse was 
also full.

Alderman Woodward accepted the 
amendment, and thereby It became 
the motfdn. and was adopted.

Pickard & Town, Ltd., Successors to

^Mtrdbid

THE POPULAR YATES STREET STORE

OPENING
A Store Brimful of Bargains

y ... | " ________ >_______________ ..

i

9 Only, Ladies’ Coats
Formerly Priced to $36.00. 
Bale Wednesday *
at ............. b............... . ...................... -$9.00

Heavy weight Tweed Coats, gome in fancy style, othere 
utility varieties: all regular sizes to 40.

29 Only, Sweater Coats
Values to $13.76 
, Wednesday

$3.95.
Pure Wool Cardigan* and Coat* 
in a variety of good style* and 
color*; Jersey cloths and^knitted 
wool materials.

Girls' Sweater Coats
On Sale

$1.00
For girls from 10 to 14 years. 
Scotch Wool Coats in a variety 
of shade*, pearl button*, patch 
pockets, etc.; quantity limited.

500 Huck Towels
Regular 46c Xsch. On Sale Wedneedsy,
Each,
st ...................... ...................................

I.arge else bleached ifuck Towels, hemstitched, size 23x37; 
Colored Turxuh Towels. 11X21.

29c
400 Yards Flannelette

Slightly Damaged, Regular 36c. 
On Sale Wednesday 19c

A special purchase of heavy weight Kngllsh Flannelette, natural 
shade, damaged in transit from the Old Country, 11 inches wide; 
extra good weight.

Colored Bedspreads - ■
Regular $4.00. . On Bale Wednes
day,
at ....................... .............. ............... a----

$1.95
This la an exceptional bargain, heavy weight, fast colors: algo 
22x10. Just a limited quantity for sale.

RED BLOOD MAKES 
ALL OUR STRENGTH
wHAT gives every man hie strength 9 Bed 

blood. What makes the vibrant beauty et 
n f Red blood.

Red blood is the driving force of life. If we lock 
strength we should think first of our blood. 16s 
should create more red blood- Then, through the 
new vitality that comes with rich, red blood, we 
quickly regain lost strength and vital nerve power. 
Weak men and women can find an easy, safe way 
to create red blood. Then, as the blood is nourished, 
they will find strength quickly returning.
Wines mis gives to the blood the very elements 
from which red blood is created. For fifty years 
this blood builder has restored exhausted, nervous, 
pale, thin sufferers.
If your body vitality is at a lew ebb go to your 
druggist today and begin the safe Wines mis 
treatment. A sixteen ounce bottle, which is • 
fourteen day Wincamis treatment, is sold by aU 
leading druggists for $1.50.
Wincamis is so effective that only three table- 
spoonsful a day need be taken. Try 
Wincamis at once and realise the new 
strength just u few days will bring.

WINCARNIS
Coleman & Company Ltd. ST Portland St.. Toronto

Men’s Rubbers
$1.29

Ladies’ Rubbers ......08<
Boys’ or Girls’ Rubbers 89V

Don’t miss our BIO SALE 
noyr i.n at

General Warehouse
(Wholesale District)

122 Teles SL, Victoria. RC.
Phone 317»

Vitally Important 
To Breeders 
Of Cattle
If you’ve trouble with your rattle call,, phone or write us 
NOW. Over 160.000 cattle have been successfully treated 
with the "Bowman” remedy. What are your troubles» 
Tell us now and avoid financial loss.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
Office and Factory, 618 Yates Street

jjm
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